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Introduction 

As part of our efforts to understand the range and depth of the issues surrounding the 

proposed Copper River Highway, the Institute of Social and Economic Research (ISER) 

conducted a review of comments made by the public from the early 1960s up to 1992. We 

examined documents housed in libraries and state and federal agency offices in Anchorage and 

Fairbanks. The majority of the documents used were located in the Fairbanks office of the 

Department of Transportation and Public Facilities. This volume contains a comprehensive 

listing of the comments recorded during our review of the public testimony. 

ISER staff scrutinized public testimony and related documents for comments which 

captured the essence of an issue or raised a new issue or which were succinct statements about 

the problem. They either copied the comment verbatim as a record in dBASE (a computer 

database software program), or in some instances recorded the gist of the individual's comment 

as a dBASE record. They also entered the following information each time they recorded a 

comment: the commentor's name, the community where the commentor lived, a code 

referencing the document where the comment was found, the page number where the comment 

was found, and a numeric code that categorized the type of comment. This database is 

maintained at ISER's office on the UAA campus. 

Documents were used for a variety of purposes. Initially, the public comments allowed 

researchers on this project to become familiar with the issues surrounding the road. Next, the 

public testimony was reviewed and used in framing questions that appeared in the questionnaires 

for each community. Finally, the comments are quoted in these documents so that readers may 

have an understanding of what the public has said about the proposed road. 

The following page contains a listing of the documents reviewed. It is followed by a list

ing of the subject codes we used to categorize comments. The remainder of the volume is a 

listing of comments. The comments are sorted by subject code. 
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Document Codes/Titles 

1 June 17, 1969. Cordova, AK. Verbatim Transcription of the Tape-recorded Public Hearing 

(Tasnuna route). 

2 June 4, 1975. Cordova, AK. Verbatim Transcription of Public Meeting on the Historic 

Significance of the Copper River and Northwestern Railroad in Regard to a Highway State of 

Alaska Department of Highways. 

3 April 15, 1982. Cordova, AK. Copper River Highway Public Hearing Transcript. 

4 April 19, 1984. Cordova, AK. Public Meeting Transcript. 

5 May 1988. Copper River Highway Public Meetings Questionnaires. 

6 May 1988. Letters to Governor Cowper, filed under CRH Public Meetings. Signature copies are 

at Governor's Office. 

7 June 26, 1969. Transcript of Public Hearing in Valdez, AK. Corridor Location and Design from 

Mile 82 CRH to Richardson Hwy via Tasnuna Valley. 

8 April 14, 1982. Valdez, AK. Transcript of CRH Public Hearing. 

9 Red notebook entitled "Letters." Top shelf, Mike Tinker's office, DOT /Fairbanks/Environmental. 

Letters are numbered CRH 32696 to 32896, dated 1982-1988. 

10 A Guide to Alaska - Last American Frontier by Merle Colby, Federal Writer's Project, @1939. 

11 1939. Harry A. Franck, The Lure of Alaska. 

12 1969. Tay Thomas, Only in Alaska. 

13 Fall 1992. Appendix B- Commenting Letters - Copper River Hwy EIS Summary of Scoping 

Activities. U.S. DOT, FHA, and AK DOT&PF. 

14 Larry Hogan. More than You ever Wanted to Consider about the Copper River Road. 

15 Correspondence and Survey Questionnaires, 1992. Mike Tinker, File Cabinet, Box 10 of 14, 

related to Scoping Activities. 

16 Cordova Times (and some Valdez Vanguard). 

17 May 17, 1991. Juneau, AK. Cover Letter, Comparisons of Economic, Social and Environmental 

Impacts of the Copper River Highway and Alternatives for Cordova. Prepared by Alternatives 

for Cordova for the Senate Transportation Committee. 
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CODE1: Subject Code or Focus Group Code 

Cordova Road Focus Groups: 

0l=Pro-road 
02 = Anti-road 
03 = Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

04=Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

05 =Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

06=Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

20=Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

21 = Creates opportunities for children to stay in town 

22 = Road will not create environmental problems 

or problems can be handled by regulations 

23 =Easier, cheaper transportation 

24= General economic development 

25 = God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 

26=Pro-Outsiders will come 

27 = Maintains historical links between communities 

30 = Anti-road/maintenance problems 

31 = Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 

32 = Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come 

(lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain isolated 

33 = Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 

34=Fears reduced ferry service 

35 = Impacts on subsistence 

36 = Will increase cost of living/have to build/improve facilities for influx 

37 = Road is too expensive 

38=Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

39 = Many people would rather see the railroad 

40=Don't know what road will do 

41 =Need more studies 
42=Changes in land values (increase or decrease) 

43=Need a high-speed ferry 

44=Not assigned 
45 = State doesn't own right-of-way (railroad does) 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 503 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 893 

Person: Edgar Blatchford 
Quote: 

"Aside from strict percentages, however, you should realize that those residents of Cordova who can 

least afford the exorbitant cost of living in that cOlllllUnity are the ones who will be most 

benefitted by the highway's construction. This includes the young, the elderly and those persons 

living on fixed incomes. Your ultimate decision on whether to proceed with the Highway's 

construction should be conditioned by this factor as nuch as anything." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 287 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 938 

Person: John Cleveland 
Gist of Corrment: 

For the road 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 674 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 0 

Person: Jack Coghill 
Quote: 

[Found in Valdez scoping meeting files] 
Inmediate News Release 
11 

••• As you know, the construction of an electric power intertie line from Valdez to Cordova through 

the Marshall Canyon requires the clearing of a right-of-way. Therefore, we conmit to the 

construction of a primary road to Cordova, alongside the electric power intertie line right-of-way. 

At the same time we conmit to the construction of a secondary road from Chitna to Cordova for the 

benefit of Alaskans and tourists who visit the State of Alaska." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 459 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 821 

Person: Becky Gay 
Quote: 

[Executive Director, Resource Development Councill 

"This project has many positive benefits for Alaska. COlllllUnity support, surface access to important 

natural resources, increased recreation utilization and better opportunities for road oriented 

visitors all merit your consideration as valid reasons to support this nuch-needed road." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 660 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Becky Gay 
Quote: 

[Resource Development Council for Alaska Inc.] 

"This project has many positive benefits for Alaska. Conmunity support, surface access to important 

natural resources, increased recreation utilization and better opportunities for road-oriented 

visitors all merit your consideration as valid reasons to support this nuch needed road." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 586 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 27 

Person: Lone Janson 
Quote: 

"In surmary, the railroad bed is a defacto road, therefore any work done on it is just as the State 

says: Maintainance ••.• 
I was reading my diary the other day and ran across notes made in April 1962, when Cordova in 

despair called a 11Southcentral Area of Alaska" conference" of highway and state people. Scribbled in 

my own hand in the corner is this note: 1125 years for a road--25 years still to go?" That was THIRTY 

YEARS AGO, almost to the day. If I sound mad, it's because I am mad-- Fifty-five years mad!" 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage 
Person: Janet Ladd 
Gist of Conment: 

For the road 

RECNO # 286 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 6 Page# 938 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 927 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 100 Page# 17 

Person: Ivan Stewart 
Quote: 

I am Ivan Stewart of the Chugach Gem and Mineral Society of Anchorage. I do represent the 

Society •••• The Chugach Gem and Mineral Society, Anchorage, Alaska, is the largest rock club in the 

world ••.•• We would like to see a road that would get us down to this area. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 323 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 312 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Agree that road should be built." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 327 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 323 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Start it now. We have tried for 30 years." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 330 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 330 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Overdue ••• " 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 715 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 23 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova can't last another 50 years- most of us here today wont see this road. By 2015 I hate to 

think what new costs we'll see! What new "studies" will be required. I'm sad- not for trees and 

animals who don't care if we come and go in such an insignificant way- but for the people of 

Cordova, a city that's dying!" 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 718 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 22 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"More roads will relieve congestion in areas such as the Kenai Peninsula and north on Susitna areas. 

We need to quit locking up everything for all but the very healthy and very wealthy. 

Build it!" 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 729 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 19 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The road should be built as soon as possible. It should be considered as part of the National 

Defense Roadway System for Alaska with access to a seaport and the Interior of Alaska." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Chitins RECNO # 561 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 21 

Person: Adina Knutson 
Quote: 

"We are all strongly for the support of the Copper River Highway." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Chitins RECNO # 1000 Year: 19?? Docunent # 115 Page# 6 

Person: Art Koeninger 
Gist of C011111ent: 

opening of the road with its increased nl..llber of workers is straining local emergency 

resources.Fires are being built in the peat and causing underground fires. the local EMS is being 

taxed. A four wheeler slid off the road lOO ft. down the bank. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Chitins RECNO # 304 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 191 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Build it - please." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 306 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 225 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Build the road now! 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 854 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 147 

Person: Marla j Adkins 
Quote: 

"Build the Copper River Highway to Chitna (Wood Canyon) NOW" 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 387 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 716 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

111 find it ABSOLUTELY AMAZING Cordova, the Gulf Coast MUST BEG FOR THIS HIGHWAY ••• BEG FOR A TOLL 

ROAD EVEN, yet we are going to open the haul road to Tourists and I hear build a spur road for the 

Natives ••• perhaps spend $300,000,000 to move the railroad out of Anchorage. 

I understand the Kuskulana Bridge going to Kennicott/McCarthy area is a PRIORITY. A bridge that goes 

to a town of 8 people or so, a st..mner town, that is PRIVATE SECTOR OWNED in fact I think? 

That takes the cake. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 390 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 728 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Gist of Cooment: 

For the highway 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 392 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 733 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Gist of Comnent: 

For the road 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 394 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 736 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Gist of Comnent: 

Feels that someone in DOT is jerking Cordova around. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 461 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 824 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Gist of Comnent: 

For the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 643 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

11We vote, we pay taxes, we make jobs," said Cordova resident Marla Jean Adkins who photographed 

Sunday's events. "How about a little more and fairer representation for us little guys down here in 

the Doughnot District. 
111 realize studies must be made and I want the project done right. I realize political pressure and 

dollars have to go to large populated areas. But, I do not understand when a project was promised, 

is needed and they refuse to do it." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 941 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 35 

Person: Wilbur Booth 
Gist of Conment: 

"very pro" to build the highway. Even though the highway might not be kept open in the winter at 

least people in Cordova couldget out for 7 or 9 months out of the year. Feels that concern about the 

wrong type of people coming into Cordova if it were open by road is just a power play by 

conservationists. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 641 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Dick Borer 
Quote: 

"As long as Cordova has been asking, that is since 1938, we don't have a road yet," said Dick Borer, 

a Cordova City Council Member. "We"ve patiently waited and supported other projects in Alaska 

because we are Alaskans. It's time Alaska supported us; it's our turn. There is no reason for us to 

be isolated." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 166 Year:. 19?? Document# 4 Page# 30 

Person: John Branshaw 
Gist of Conment: 

he town is going to stagnate if they don't get the road. 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 89 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 38 

Person: Leora Buehrle 
Quote: 

"I've lived in Cordova sice 159. My husband's been here since 1946 and we•ve been waiting for the 

road ever since. I'm for it. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 772 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 43 

Person: Leora Buehrle 
Quote: 

[33 year Cordova Resident] 
111 can hardly wait to drive the most scenic route in Alaska." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 864 Year: 19?? Docl.Vllent # 15 Page# 154 

Person: John Buehrle iii 
Quote: 

"Please complete the Copper River Highway!!! as soon as possible." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 161 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 4 Page# 26 

Person: Jay Bynl.Vll 
Gist of Conment: 

Feels there would be an increase in the ferry system if they had the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 942 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 100 Page# 36 

Person: Gus Caterinichio 
Gist of Conment: 

we need the Copper River highway. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 88 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 38 

Person: Jackie Clark 
Gist of Conment: 

Feels that this gathering is not a fair representation of their town. For the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Sean Clarke 

Gist of Conment: 
Student writing 

Pro-road 
RECNO # 476 Year: 19?? Docl.Vllent # 9 Page# 866 

letter for an English Grade. For a road to Kattala. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 925 Year: 19?? Docl.Vllent # 100 Page# 14 

Person: Phil Collins 
Quote: 

In conclusion, I would like to say that the Cordova Chamber of Conmerce backs the Copper River 

Highway in its entirety; first, the Chitins route, then whatever route it takes to get us to the 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Interior. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 479 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 9 Page# 874 

Person: Betty Criner 
Quote: 

"We are encouraged and optimistic also about the nllllber of local people that were previously anti, 

who now speak favorably of the need for the completion of the road." 

Code1 # 1 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Betty Criner 
Gist of Conment: 

For the road 

Pro-road 
RECNO # 483 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 9 Page# 880 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 848 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 15 Page# 141 

Person: Betty Criner 
Quote: 

"Road first and foremost! The other things will follow." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 529 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 13 Page# 10 

Person: Glenn Criner 
Quote: 

"Let the road building begin!" 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 119 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 4 Page# 4 

Person: Bob Cunningham 
Quote: 

"And I'm for the road. Have been for years. I've sat here and I don't think I've ever missed a 

meeting. The road was finally just kicked to death practically, by meetings." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 638 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Perry Davis 
Quote: 

"Seems to me they have been stalling us since World War 11,11 said longtime Cordova resident Perry 

Davis. "The Copper River Highway would serve more people than some other roads that have been built 

in Alaska." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 930 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 23 

Person: Dick Egge 
Quote: 

•••• certainly the people of Cordova should not landlocked. And certainly that highway will not 

disturb the birds and the animals; it will be a great benefit to the people. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 945 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 38 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Person: Richard Enkel 
Gist of Comnent: 

I am all for this highway and anyone that isn't, in my opinion, just really doesn't realize what is 

involved in this country. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 858 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 150 
Person: Michele Fisher 
Quote: 

"I would like to see year round use of Copper River Highway." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 857 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 149 

Person: Patsy Fisher 
Quote: 

"Please complete to Chitna as soon as possible." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 932 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 25 
Person: Peter Gerl 
Gist of Comnent: 

Mr. Chairman, the Copper River Highway is needed very badly. It is needed by the people of Cordova 

to provide them with land access to their city. It is needed by the people of Alaska that they may 

have access to Cordova and the beauty of the land between the Richardson Highway and Cordova. The 

highway is needed by the economy of this state because it will open natural resources. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 143 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 16 
Person: Mike Grant 
Gist of Comnent: 

Thinks they would be a lot better off to share. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 377 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 709 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

"The time is now." 

Code1 # 1 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Gist of Comnent: 

For the road. 

Pro-road 
RECNO # 460 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 822 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 661 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

"The very concept of "designated wilderness" is a paradox; a contradiction in terms. If there is a 

law on the land stating the land must remain wild, then the implication is it must be policed so 

that no lawbreaker fires up his chainsaw or builds a small hut for shelter. If the land must be 

policed it is no longer wild. 
The Wrangell-St Elias area is a vast store house with plenty for all to enjoy. Let it be as free as 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

possible. But for the mis-guided social thoughts of Gifford Pinchot (who may have been a great 

forester, but had no grounding in sociology, and was perhaps the first preppy,) the area would be 

producing a living for many thousands of people now. 

Let freedom resound. Let there be no more designated wilderness." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 135 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 12 

Person: Jim Iliff 
Quote: 

[37 year resident] 111 hear this uh ••• all these people talkin about the uniqueness of Cordova but 

you can only get about four or five weeks from now and lookin for work and after the fishin season 

it's even worse. So if this uniqueness is so great I don't know why they're all lookin for work . 

• • lncidently, I'm in favor." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 429 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 789 

Person: Erling Johansen 
Gist of COfllllent: 

Mayor of the city. City council unanimously passed a resolution in favor of swift completion of the 

road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 471 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 847 

Person: Fred Johnson 
Quote: 

[Anchorage Pioneers Home] "If a road is not put into Cordova, it will become a ghost town in time to 

come •••• 
••• Let's help the people of Cordova now!" 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 470 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 845 

Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

"The time is right ••• " 

Code1 # 1 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Jack Joslin 
Quote: 

Pro-road 
RECNO # 639 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

111,le just want to stop talking and get going," Joslin said. "No more studies, no more baloney. If we 

want to build the road, we can just follow the right of way ••• if we can get a 4x4 road built, it'll 

let peopple get in and out so they can enjoy the country." 

Code1 # 1 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Tom Justice 

Gist of Conment: 
In favor of the 

Pro-road 
RECNO # 94 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 39 

road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 90 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 38 

Person: Alta Kowalke 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Gist of COlllllent: 
For the highway. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 934 Year: 19?? DocllllE!nt # 100 Page# 28 

Person: Peter Lannen 
Quote: 

We have a right to develop this state. No state, no nation, no country can be developed without 

transportation. It is essential. Transportation and cOlllllerce • ••••• So I am suggesting to you and 

to the environmentalists all we want is our share, we want a certain percentage of highways to the 

rest of the nation, and especially the one under scrutiny here. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 64 Year: 19?? DocllllE!nt # 3 Page# 32 

Person: Doug Lape 
Gist of COlllllent: 

For the road, feels that if the highway isn't built, a powerline over the mountains will be built, 

raising the cost of electricity. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 588 Year: 19?? DocllllE!nt # 13 Page# 47 

Person: Gary Lewis 
Quote: 

[Letter from the City Manager of Cordova to the Governor] 
11 ••• Cordova has already obtained voter approval for sales tax increase, increased user fees, and is 

developing concensus for doubling of the property tax rate ••• 

At the same time the City Council supports completion of the Copper River Highway, has passed local 

bond issues to match state capital improvement grants ••• 
That future is causing a real change in Cordova public attitude. Conflict between logging, fishing, 

tourism, road, scientific institutions, education, businesses, City annexation proponants, native 

groups, and regulatory agencies is complex; however, concensus is strong that legislation presented 

for your approval will resolve some of the most divisive issues, not the least being threat of 

Clearcutting Eyak Lake watershed, proposed to begin on June 15, 1992, and COlllllUnity preparation to 

be the end of the highway." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 924 Year: 19?? DocllllE!nt # 1 Page# 13 

Person: Bruce Massey 
Quote: 

Economically and impactwise, the road isn't going to hurt Cordova one bit. We're building sewer 

facilities here, we're building camper facilities. But as much as we build, the country is a little 

bit hard on horses and some women. The road is going to make it a lot easier for 

everybody •••••••••••.• 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 853 Year: 19?? DocllllE!nt # 15 Page# 146 

Person: Reina Matson 
Quote: 

"The Copper River Highway has been studied long enough; it's time to start building." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 950 Year: 19?? DocllllE!nt # 101 Page# 33 

Person: Palmer Mc carter 
Gist of Comment: 

the position of the city council of Cordova is to "actively support reconstruction of that portion 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

of the Copper River Highway damaged during the l964 earthquake" and supports new construction of the 

remaining link to the state highway system. 

Code1 # 1 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Jack Miller 
Gist of Conment: 

Quote: 

Pro-road 
RECNO # 931 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 24 

Someone mentioned that they wanted a road out, I think those of us who live elsewhere, my home 

happens to be in Anchorage, we would like to have a road in because ··the weather notwithstanding 

outside ·-we do think it is beautiful country down here. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 642 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Don Moore 
Quote: 

Cordova City Manager Don Moore attended the rally Sunday. "I was there to represent the City of 

Cordova, and lend whatever support I could," he said, noting that the city council has endorsed the 

project. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 6 Year: 19?? Document# 1 Page# 20 

Person:? More 
Quote: 

11 •••• and I think it's just natural that the road should go up through-- to Chitna, 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 50 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 29 

Person: Scott Novak 
Quote: 

[10 year resident and conmercial fisherman] 
••• "I'm in favor of the highway." 

Code1 # 1 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Scott Novak 
Quote: 

Pro-road 
RECNO # 411 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 759 

"I look forward to seeing our long awaited highway under construction this sumner.11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 490 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 884 

Person: Gilbert Olsen 
Gist of Conment: 

Eyak Corporation passed a motion endorsing completion. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 933 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 26 

Person: Gilbert Olsen 
Gist of Conment: 

II 

like to see the highway built for several reasons. 1.reduce freight rates and cost of living, access 

to mineral potential and increase in tourism. 
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Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 522 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 7 

Person: Lloyd Perrine 
Gist of COlll1lent: 

Feels the road would have a positive ill1)act, but at great cost. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 939 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 34 

Person: Joe Rollins 
Gist of COlll1lent: 

concened about "minority" blocking progress with technicalities. Favors building the Copper River 

Highway via Tiekel or Chitins. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Phil Roper 

RECNO # 176 Year: 19?? Docunent # 4 Page# 33 

Gist of COlll1lent: 
In favor of the road, even more in favor of a railroad. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 811 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 118 

Person: Pat Sherman 
Quote: 

"The road is a hot issue in Cordova. I've lived here 28 years and I've always wanted the road. 

Please be careful in determining the best route." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 938 Year: 
Person: Charles Sill1)ler 
Gist of COlll1lent: 

favors the 
copper River highway through Chitins. 
the ferry because does not believe it 
winter. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 

19?? Document# 100 Page# 33 

If highway is built does not want it to take precedence to 

is possible to keep the Copper river road open through the 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 499 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 887 

Person: Thomas Somrak 
Quote: 

11I suggest the road be built similar in scope with Washington States'Scenic Highway "The North 

Cascade Highway."" 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 5 Year: 19?? Document# 1 Page# 19 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 221 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 528 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 
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"We need a road - it's too expensive to live here." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 224 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 532 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Build the thing and stop talking about it. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 225 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 556 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 believe the c°""letion of the highway is essential to the growth of Cordova and will benefit 

everyone." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 229 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 573 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova wants a road. The economic value to the comnunity and the rest of the state would be 

tremendous. Build the road! 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 231 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 576 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We live in the Dark Age without it." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 233 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 599 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 am proud of my c01111lUnity and want to share it with the rest of Alaska. This is not New York, 

this is not Central Park. We wont loose our beauty but we can only improve on our natural 

resources." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 235 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 602 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"If the pioneers were to look into all those sailors before crossing the Rockies, California would 

have been populated years later by boats going around the world. Don't make it impossible." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 239 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 611 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The prospect of a highway connecting Cordova with the rest of Civilization was the deciding factor 

that brought us to Cordova 25 plus years ago • 
••• If it does not happen this time we will be forced(as have been many others) to leave Cordova 

when retirement arrives." 
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Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 241 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 629 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I've already waited 30 years to drive down the road. I might not live another 30. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 242 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 631 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"My mother made a comment 20 years ago, they will put a man on the moon before we get a road out of 

Cordova' Now I'll state that they will put a man on Mars before we get a road at the rate.• 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 243 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 633 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The ferry system is supplemental and could never economically acc~l ish what the road will. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 254 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 922 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Supports the highway. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 258 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 923 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

This route has been in limbo too long for the good of Cordova. Too much dissent, too many people 

have left town. We need this road now. I think almost all of Cordova realizes the truth of the 

saying "Grow, or Die." Please help Cordova live again." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 262 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 925 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 have lived in Cordova for most of my life and having grown up in this small town we have always 

looked forward to the day that the Highway was c~leted. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 270 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 930 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Road would decrease the cost of living. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 273 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 930 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"All our road access moose hunting is now by permit here. If we had a road we could drive up and 

fulfill our needs in areas where there are lots of moose and caribou and buffalo." 
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Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 275 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 931 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Route has been in limbo for too long. For the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 282 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 935 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Self employed Comercial Fishermen in favor of the highway. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 659 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova Chamber of Conmerce speaks out on Prince William Sound Transportation Study 

While studies go on adnauseam we find that the delay has done more to block construction than any 

court order ever could. Construction costs have skyrocketted, the upper portion of the route has 

been placed in the National Register of Historic Places, effectively blocking construction over that 

area. While this latest study grinds away, we find that the Million Dollar Bridge may be placed in 

the Historic Register. Sources in the State Department of Highways tell us that will effectively 

block use of the Million Dollar Bridge for the Copper River Highway. These sources tell us that the 

State will have to spend millions of dollars to build a new bridge. 

If we are going to build the Copper River Highway, let's get on with it and stop all these delaying 

actions called studies. If all the taxpayer dollars that were spent on studies and the manhours 

spent arguing both sides of the question were used for construction of the Copper River Highway, we 

would have had a road out of Cordova years ago." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 774 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 116 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I would like to see construction moved up and finish this project." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 813 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 120 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"This town needs to get off the welfare system of government support cause from isolation." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 824 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 126 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Just build it - the quicker the better." 

Code1 # 1 Categnry: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 290 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 939 

Person: Bruce Vanbrocklin 
Gist of Conment: 

32 year resident in favor of the road. 
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Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 825 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 128 

Person: Walter Williams 
Quote: 

"No consideration should be given to the coastal route - it would be a nightmare for construction 

and maintainance. The Tasnuna route should not be considered. Snow, wind and fog in the Th~son 

Pass area would make this undesireable. The Tiekel Route would be Ok. But l would prefer the 

railroad grade to Chitna. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 520 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 6 

Person: Edward Zeine 
Gist of Comment: 

Please continue •.• 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 856 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 148 

Person: Alice Zexter 
Quote: 

"We want a highway" 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 417 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 776 

Person: Claude Adams 
Quote: 

[McCarthy Lodge & Hotel] "I believe it will be a very positive move for the people of the State, I 

also believe it will have positive effect on the residents of the effected area. The benefits will 

greatly outweigh any of the negative factors, economically and morally." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 658 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: Unknown Crfc 
Quote: 

"C~etition and Diversity are at the heart of the American business, they lead to growth and 

prosperity. The highway would be the catalyst which would bring c~tition to Cordova and assure 

it's continued growth. To fail to take action will result in a gradual erosion of the cOlllllUnity 

which would be a tremendous loss for both the residents, industry and the State of Alaska •••• The 

Copper River Highway is not a luxury, it is not even optional, it is ilf4'.)erative for the future 

growth of local business and the City of Cordova." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 354 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 889 

Person: Doris Datta 
Gist of Comment: 

Copper Center resident for the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 510 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 12 Page# 180 

Person: Tay Thomas 
Quote: 

11 ••• But the town was almost as drastically affected for a community dependant on the sea and its 

resources. Because of the great upthrust of land, the Cordova Harbor suddenly became shallow, 
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useless to ships until extensive dredging operations could be undertaken. Also, the town, often 

called the "Razor Clam Capital of the World" found all its clam beds high and dry, far above the new 

water line. 
And these 11hidden11 twin blows to its economy were not all; Cordova had placed great E!fl\'Jhasis for 

future progress on a new highway being built along the roadbed of the old Kennicott company railway. 

This project would not only reopen the copper area, but also for the first time would connect 

Cordova with Alaska's highway system. By 1964 about fifty miles of the highway had been completed, 

including a nunber of steel bridges. Within a few minutes• time the entire project was almost 

totally destroyed, yet because the highway "led to nowhere", it was completely overlooked during 

reconstruction planning. Only within the past year has work begun there again, and the people of 

Cordova are most hopeful that they will finally get their road link. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 250 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 920 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The state has a lot of $ 1s invested in Cordova- A beautiful ice-free port and boat harbor, a 10 

million$ hospital w/ a 5% acute patient occupancy rate, many housing and boat mortgages to name 

just a few. 
It does not pencil out to deny road (people) access. Isolationism may be unique - but not very cost 

effective." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 255 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 922 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova was once a vital part of Alaska and the community has been isolated too long." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 276 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 932 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 ••• I am currently serving on the Bartlett, on the Alaska Marine Highway ••••• 

••• I believe that if Cordova had a road connection to the state road system the Bartlett would do 

three times the business it currently does. This would help the Marine Highway system and help 

reduce subsidy levels." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 277 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 932 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Supports the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 284 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 936 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Employee of the Marine Highway system, believes highway would increase usage on the Bartlett. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 288 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 939 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Conmercial Fisherman who supports road. 
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Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 635 Year: 19?? Docunent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[CDT 2/1/39] [dateline Seattle, Testimony given at ICC hearing] 

"Each of the protesting parties pointed out the need of a highway to serve the district if the road 

be finally abandoned with the purpose of directing the attention of goverrvnental agencies to the 

need for such a highway. It is confidently hoped that some highway facilities will be provided to 

take the place of the railroad. Letters of protest were placed on file from the Pioneers of Alaska 

and other organizations in the north. 
Most of the witnesses testified that a highway would serve their needs as well as a railroad but 

that some transportation facilities were necessary for the development of the country. 

Cordova wants a highway 
The Cordova Chamber of Conrnerce for the past year has been petitioning the authorities to provide a 

highway in the event of the abandorvnent of the railroad by converting the railroad grade into a 

highway between Cordova and Chitna and also between Chitna and McCarthy. This matter has been taken 

up with the Alaska Planning Council, the territorial legislature and DR. Ernest H. Gruening, 

director of territories and insular possessions of the department of the Interior, who visited the 

road last sunmer for this purpose." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 391 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 730 

Person: Walter Wilcox 
Gist of Conrnent: 

City Aaninistrator of Haines supports the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 592 Year: 19?? Docunent # 13 Page# 51 

Person: Margo Goodhew 
Gist of Conrnent: 

Letter from the Greater Fairbanks Chamber of Conrnerce supporting the road. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 705 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 107 

Person: Susan Knapman 
Quote: 

11 ••• Very healthy and c~atible for a healthy Alaskan future." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 702 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 104 

Person: V. Mundt 
Quote: 

"The fact that a few people can close off access to this i~ortant part of our State." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 294 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 152 

Person: Carl Nichols 
Quote: 

"It's long overdue and should of been built years ago." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 295 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 156 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
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Gist of Conment: 
Favors the road being built. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 676 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 15 Page# 36 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Ful l speed ahead, build it as soon as you can. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 665 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 15 Page# 0 

Person: William Welch 
Gist of Conment: 

Feels the #1 Alternative could be most cost effective. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 504 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 9 Page# 895 

Person: Lee Adler 
Quote: 

[Copper Center/ Ahtna Inc.] 11 ••• we overwhelmingly support the Copper River route following the old 

railroad grade from Chitna to Cordova." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 640 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: Al Roig 
Quote: 

111 •ve lived here for 30 years and that Copper River Highway is a natural link. It's probably the 

most scenic and beautiful road in the world. 11 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 491 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 9 Page# 885 

Person: John Allen 
Quote: 

"The Tatitlek Corporation has always been supportive of the Copper River Highway proposal and 

project." 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 926 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 16 

Person: Frederick Harding 
Quote: 

Our cOITlllUnity and council have on the whole held a sympathetic view toward the restoration of the 

land access to Cordova and the proposed connection through Marshall Pass and the Tashuna Valley has 

given us some real hope for greater cOITlllUnity closeness between Valdez and Cordova, and for mutual 

opportunities for growth and advancement •.••. ! deem the completion of the Copper River Highway to be 

the accomplishment of the will of the vast majority of the people who occupy the affected land area. 

Code1 # 1 Category: Pro-road 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 299 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 5 Page# 176 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11The time for study has passed, let •s get it built! 11 
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Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 995 Year: 19?? Document# 114 Page# 0 

Person: Dave Blanchet 
Gist of Comment: 

Right of way violations, no agreements have been reached between DOT and land owners. Raod 

construction dpearts from railroad right of way. 

Quote: 
Right of way violations. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 999 Year: 19?? Document# 114 Page# 0 

Person: Dave Blanchet 
Quote: 

The work flies in the face of a democratic process designed to let the public and the resource 

agencies be involved in wise resource management and development. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 722 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 21 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"This project is born of a combination of bad arithmatic, hubris, pork barrel, babbitry and social 

and envirorvnental cont~t. 11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 794 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 52 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

" ••• Cordova needs to be upgraded with pride and grassroots concern and the$ needs to be spent 

locally before on a road. People of Cordova should be thought of first." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Copper Center RECNO # 616 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 60 

Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Gist of Comment: 

COPPER CONTRY ALLIANCE suggests alternatives such as high speed ferries, trails, rafting etc. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 445 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 802 

Person: Randy Barnes 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

Fisherman who graduated from Cordova High in 1963 against the road. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 433 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 793 

Person: Richard Casciam 
Gist of Comment: 

Unconditionally opposed 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 147 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 19 

Person: Jim Cunningham 
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Quote: 
11 ••• for the anmount of money we•re talking about, I would personally prefer and I think Cordova 

would be better served be the money being put into a custom unit class ferry and run it directly 

between here and Whittier. Or put the money into some hydroelectric or put it into developing a coal 

fired plant in the Bering River. I prefer any one of those three alternatives to the road." 

Code1 # 2 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Shawn Gt? 
Quote: 

Anti-road 
RECNO # 767 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 40 

111 believe that Cordova•s future, the far future would be a brighter one without a highway." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 92 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 39 

Person: Keith Gordaoff 
Quote: 

[Speaking for himself ( as opposed to for the Chugach Natives Inc.)] 

speaking for myself now, I oppose the road." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 28 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 59 

Person: John Graham 
Quote: 

"And personally, myself, 

11 •••• You take the town of Homer, they've got a road and whatnot, and they can give you a pretty good 

idea of what is going to happen to this area." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 77 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 35 

Person: Merle Hanson 
Quote: 

[14 year resident] "I'm sure there's some real advantages to the road and a lot of disadvantages. 

For me, I feel that the disadvantages outweigh the advantages. I'm opposed to the road. If we're 

bound and determined to build a road, I'd sooner went to Katalla where we could dig some clams." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 148 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 19 

Person: George Harrington 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Opposed to the road, if the coomunity wanted a different economic base, they would invest money in 

their own coomunity, doing it internally rather than going to the State. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 17 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 34 

Person: Bob Hendricks 
Quote: 

111 think that the majority of the peopple in this town don't want the highway. People are trying to 

shove it into us. A few greedy people want it and it's coming in on everybody. If that damned 

railroad was so feasible, how come we haven't had one in 40 years. I don't want to see that highway 

no way, period." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 56 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 30 

Person: John Hopkins 
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Gist of COlllllent: 
[18 year resident and COlllllercial fisherman] Opposes the road. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 936 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 100 Page# 31 

Person: Pete Isleit 
Gist of COlllllent: 

questioning the whole issue. No real economic breakdown of real costs of road. Concerned with the 

D-2 status of the area. Questioned ability of the state to maintain the road because of adverse 

weather conditions. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 105 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 4 Page# 2 

Person: Joan Jackson 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Definitely opposed to the highway. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 379 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 710 

Person: Joan Jackson 
Quote: 

"I am vehemently opposed to any road access whatever," ••• 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 434 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 794 

Person: Gene Koechling 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Against the road, for a good ferry system, and controlled tourism resource. Need a winter fishery. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 447 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 804 

Person: Kathleen Kritchen 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Opposed to the highway. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 18 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 35 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

11 ••• 1 do know that I happened to go into one store and they offered me a ballot and I said I was 

going to sign it "no" and they didn't offer me a ballot. There was plenty of ways to get a lot of 

11yes11 votes on that one there.• 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 435 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 795 

Person: Mary Mcburney 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Against 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 82 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 36 
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Person: Jerry Mccuen 
Gist of Conment: 

Opposed to the road, Likes the way it is now. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 516 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 4 

Person: Thomas Mcgann 
Quote: 

111 am strongly opposed to any additional construction of the CRH.11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 779 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 116 

Person: Mary Osborn 
Quote: 

111 do not want a road to Cordova. Take a ride on our current 13 miles of road and the deplorable 

condition will show you one reason ••• 
Put money into the Ferry System ••• " 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 95 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 39 

Person: Donna Platt 
Quote: 

11 ••• and I'm a Lifetime resident. I don't want to say how many years that is. But I'm against the 

road because I feel there's a price you have to pay for everything and in Cordova I don't feel the 

price is justified for putting in a road." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 102 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 40 

Person: Carol Roderick 
Gist of Conment: 

Opposed to the road. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 68 Year: 1977 Document# 3 Page# 33 

Person: Dick Shellhorn 
Quote: 

11 ••• and I must admit that I am anti-road mainly because I Like to hunt and fish ••••• one of my 

basic winter hobbies is hunting ptarmigan and the best ptarmigan hunting is from 27 mile out •••• " 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 422 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 781 

Person: A. Smallwood 
Quote: 

111 would Like to go on the record as being against completion of the Copper River Highway." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 421 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 781 

Person: Carman Smallwood 
Gist of Conment: 

Completing the road would be most detrimental to the community. 
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Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 442 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 800 

Person: Rick Steiner 
Quote: 

"Please don't build the Copper River Highway - put the idea to rest for good." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 410 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 754 

Person: Mrs rocky Stone 
Quote: 

"Lest you think that we are All in favow of a road over here in Cordova, I am definitely opposed." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 122 Year: 19?? Docunent # 4 Page# 7 

Person: Rocky Stone 
Quote: 

"And there's just one other thing i want to say too, if I can say it without getting too emotional, 

and that is that. I think that there's some kind of uhrmm .•• a basic sadness in h1.111Bnity that seeks 

always to develop. Everything has to be developed and to me is real sad. I think it's a wonderful 

feeling to know that there's land beyond the fifty mile bridge that we can't get to." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 42 Year: 19?? Docunent # 3 Page# 28 

Person: Roger Trani 
Gist of Cooment: 

Very definitely opposed. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 57 Year: 19?? Docunent # 3 Page# 30 

Person: Verla Trani 
Quote: 

"There's been a lot of inconveniences pointed out for not having a road. I like those 

inconveniences. I am definitely against the road. 11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 177 Year: 19?? Docunent # 4 Page# 33 

Person: Jenny Unknown 
Gist of Cooment: 

Against. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 181 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 409 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova needs to spend time, money and energy on REAL possibilities for growth and conmunity 

quality of life that will eventuate sooner than some highway-pie-in the sky." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 182 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 412 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 f a road is built I will use once, as I move away from Cordova. 11 
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Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 189 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 431 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11I am very much against building the road. If we were taking coal, oil, copper or gas I could see 

where it would benefit the Cordova cOlllllUnity and the State of Alaska.11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 191 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 437 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Alaska's remoteness is a valuable economic resource to people in this cOlllllUnity and must not be 

compromised. For a great many of us our survival is directly dependant on Alaska's remoteness." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 194 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 440 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 completely and unconditionally oppose construction of the C.R.H.11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 203 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 465 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"No Road." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 205 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 471 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Where do we stop? Alaska, the Last Frontier, is transforming into a playpen for very short-sighted 

selfish people, precisely the same ethic that "needs" a road to Cordova." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 212 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 491 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 feel the negative things that the road might bring far out weigh any positive affects." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 213 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 494 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Doesn't believe the road will enhance the quality of life. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 783 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 117 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Doesn't want a road, wants a five day a week ferry service, and goes on to list prefered schedule 

hours. 
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Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 789 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 50 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It's very clear therefore, that the road is serving mainly industrial, cOlllllercial and developmental 

interests which is not in the best interest of most Cordovans ••• 11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 798 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 54 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Wi l l the possibl i l i ty of demands for "feeder" roads be considered. eg. Chugach Alaska Corp. will 

want to connect from the highway to the Bering Coal Fields. 11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 812 Year: 19?? Document# 119 Page# 119 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Can't we leave anything untouched or fairly untouched-
my concerns - ethics - GLOBAL, political, Indigenous value amoung the rest. Most of Cordova does not 

want this road. Consider our rights." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 76 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 35 

Person: Marvin Van den brock 
Gist of Cooment: 

Opposes the road. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 664 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 0 

Person: Jerry Bendzak 
Quote: 

"Not in-favor for any road" 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 619 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 62 

Person: Juliette Boselli 
Quote: 

111 would like toge on the record as opposing the Copper River Highway." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 632 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: SL 
Quote: 

11This is a conflict, as are most, about power. It reeks of it. Contractors, unions, suppliers, and 

real estate speculators. Fishermen, tourists, recreationalists conservationists and fiscal realists 

have an interest as well. 11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 420 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 781 
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Person: Susan Laird 
Quote: 

"The money that would be spent on the Copper River Highway could be better spent elsewhere in the 

state. Also let's pay attention to our fishing industry." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 688 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 29 

Person: Howard Mozen 
Quote: 

"I've been on the stretch of river from Chitna to Cordova 4 times on rafts. The wilderness qualities 

of this landscape is exceptional. I've lived and worked in wilderness areas for the past 16 years (8 

years as a wilderness ranger in the Sierra Nevada in California and 8 years as a guide in McCarthy 

Alaska) So I feel qualified to describe this river corridor as pristine wilderness. A landscape that 

would be comprimized in terms of wilderness habitat by putting a road in it. 11 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 929 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 100 Page# 20 

Person: Tina Stonorov 
Quote: 

We are sympathetic with the people of Cordova in their wants and needs for transportation systmes. 

But as this project is being paid for by all the people in the United States, they have a definite 

interest, and a right to express their interest. It is not solely a matter for the City of Cordova 

and the Alaska Department of Highways to decide. 
This highway will cost the taxpayers of the entire United States approximately 25 million dollars to 

complete. These funds will be shared approximately 95% Federal Highway Trust Funds, approximately 

5% State funds. In addition this highway if completed, will be a continuing financial obligation to 

the people of the entire State of Alaska for maintenance. Both the capital and maintenance expenses 

involved must be justified in the light of the total benefits and envirorvnental costs of the 

project. In our opinion, and that of many other Alaskans, this justification has not yet been made. 

We feel that the Highway if constructed and maintained will: 

1.By creating an overland highway for the first time, to Cordova have an affect upon population 

distribution, the overall land and resource use of the region and on the traffic patterns in the 

area; 
2.commit the proposed Keystone Canyon State Park Land and the federal land classified as D-2 to one 

specific transportation plan before consideration is given by responsible state and federal 

. officials, including the Joint Federal State Land Use Planning Commission; the National Park Service 

and the State Division of Parks; 
3. alter the wilderness character of the entire area through which the road passes; 

4. eliminate the option to reconsider the advisibility of improving and augmenting marine access to 

Cordova; 
5. eliminate the opportunity to include the lower portion of the Copper River in the Wild River 

Category. 
The National Envirorvnental Policy Act requires that a complete and adequate Envirorvnental Impact 

Statement on the entire Copper River Highway be prepared before the project is undertaken •••••• 

The Department of Highways has failed to file a Section 4{f} Statement for the Copper River Highway. 

This Section 4{f} comes from the Department of Transportation Act of l966 and forbids the Secretary 

of Transportation to approve a federal-aid highway requiring the use of publicly owned land from a 

public park, recreation area, or wildlife and waterfowl refuge of National, stae or local 

significance unless he determines that there is not feasible and prudent alternative to the use of 

such land, and that there has been all possible planning to minimize harm to such land from all such 

use. The lands through which the proposed Copper River Highway passes are included in the D-2 

lands, and in the Keystone Canyon State Park proposal, and they are, therefore, National and 

Statewide interest lands. 
We ask the state to demonstrate to us that they have title to the right of way for all lands used in 

the proposed project. 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 723 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 20 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11I have lived and worked in McCarthy for the past 15 years. I have lead float trips from McCarthy to 
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Cordova for over a decade· this is one of the most pristine and beautiful floats in the world and I 

believe this should be taken into account." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Juneau RECNO # 453 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 812 

Person: Bart Koehler 
Quote: 

"It is most unfortunate that proponants of the highway project reflect the philosophy that we stfll 

need to conquer this Last Frontier, with a lust for a road down every remaining wild river valley. 

We think that it is high time that we begin to finally learn to live with respect for our Last 

Frontier." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Juneau RECNO # 622 Year: 19?? Docunent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: Ak. chapter Sierra club 
Quote: 

"Major public policy decisions should have better public input, A section like this, added at the 

last minute and part of the final day logjam of legislation, has not come under the sort of scrutiny 

a controversial issue like this deserves." 

Code1 # 2 Category: Anti-road 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 673 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 0 

Person: Andrew Embick 
Quote: 

[Found with Valdez Scoping Meeting records] 

Tasnuna River 
Draft Chapter from FAST & COLD, A WHITEWATER GUIDE TO ALASKA 

COPYRIGHT 1992 
"The Tasnuna Valley has been considered as a possible route for a highway to Cordova. Though it 

isn't needed, and could only be kept open in sl.lmler, and would be horrendously expensive for both 

construction and maintainance, the pork-barrel effect keeps the idea alive. SOME people figure that 

they have a God-given right to be able to drive their Winnebagos anywhere they want to go, ignoring 

the fact that air and marine access to Cordova is very adequet for everything except RV's. 11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 607 Year: 19?? Docunent # 13 Page# 57 

Person: Mary Grisco 
Quote: 

CNPCA] 
116. Availability of private land for support service development, 

7. land ownership maps, 11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Chitina RECNO # 303 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 190 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It will be beneficial to the economy, provide many jobs and helping businesses along to way.11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 32 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 13 

Person: Floor ? 
Quote: 

11Would there be along with making available the highway, the necessary land and/or permits and 

licenses so people could go out there and put in a gas station or lodge or restaurant or bar or 

wharever?" 
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Code1 # 3 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Floor? 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

Concerned about 

Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

RECNO # 33 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 16 

increases in freight and sea shipping rates due to low volll!le. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 905 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 11 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"General statements that "goods and supplies moving into Cordova would benefit from frequent 

scheduling and C®')etitive transportation rates"(pg. 28) do not take into account potential i111Jacts 

of a seasonal highway on cOll1)eting transportation services (ferry and air service), the inevitable 

advent of a trucker's union, and the resulting effects of both on the year round cost of livving in 

Cordova." 

Code1 # 3 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

RECNO # 909 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 17 Page# 13 

11 there is no analysis of effects of a seasonal highway on the annual cost of living in Cordova. 

The report states that "construction of the Copper River Highway could be expected to reduce the 

cost of living in Cordova by as much as 10%11 (pg. 22) This assUll1)tion is based on a COll1)arison with 

the lower cost of living in VAldez which has a road link. As will be discussed later, this 

assUll1)tion has not always proven valid in other Alaskan COlllllUnities.11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 916 Year: 19?? Docl.Vllent # 17 Page# 22 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

11 ••• ln the meantime, the ferry system would deteriorate further, effectively putting small local 

truckers (ie Cordova Residents) out of business in the winter and, most likely, year round (Elke 

Hagmuller, personal cOlllllUnication). Large trucking cOll1)anies are better able to absorb increased 

costs than smaller businesses •••• 11 

"Currently, barges provide the most cost effective system for transporting freight in and out of 

Cordova ••• 
according to SeaLand representatives, barges are preferable to trucks using a pioneer road because 

of wear and tear costs on trucks. It is obvious that a major reduction in freight volLme during the 

sunmer would increase freight prices year round." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 472 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 854 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"It is illegal to move explosive paints, thinners and welding materials/tanks by plane or boat ••• so 

if your in the middle of a project, an order fouled up, an architect change ••• BINGO •• you are 

totally at a standstill on a project •• or asking your trucking firms to illegally transport things, 

risk insurance •••. Our ferry schedule is you know what for the beans ••• costly also ••• 

GIVE US A HIGHWAY PLEASE, Or let us do it. 11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 512 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 13 Page# 1 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 
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The City of Cordova is in a real economic crunch, cut-backs, lay-offs, cutbacks in services have 

taken place. The City even closed down on Fridays ••• 

Five (5) businesses have closed up shop and old and established businesses such as the Cordova Hotel 

and Bar are up for sale in Anchorage Times, as well as Laurel Lierrmer •••• because locals are not 

able to purchase and know the economy. 2 more businesses are up for sale here. Last year 3 or 4 shut 

down. We have had approximately 75 long-time residents move up to Wasilla, down to Homer or back out 

to Washington, Oregon etc. in the past two years. Novak's Fuel even sold their propane track and 

quit that service this past year. The laundramat, which has been open for years closed down this 

winter due to "no business". 
Dave Rawlins, local businessman can give you "his views" of what he has been facing as well as 

Johnny Wheeler, Pat Fisher & Carl Fisher, Jim Rankin, and the list rolls on. Some businesses have 

told me they were down 40% last year and now down 50% •••. 

Two different establishments reported income of one day of $7.00 and $10.00 respectively, several 

have been carrying their ~loyees since last fall •• 

Land could probably give you a report as to their reduction in shipping as well as others and 

trucking firnm. AND SO IT ROLLS ON.11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 22 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 43 

Person: Rose Arvidson 
Quote: 

11 ••• it is going to be a lovely thing for tourists to come down to Cordova and look at because so 

many of us are involved in sunmer-related jobs. We make our living in a few months during the 

sunmer. And I just wonder if people really understand this." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 72 Year: 19?7 Document# 3 Page# 34 

Person: Bill Bailey 
Quote: 

11 ••• and to make the story short, just in case when I need a case of beer, I bought one in one of the 

local establishments the other day, $18.00, I see it advertised in the Anchorage paper for $8.95, so 

I say let's have a road. 11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 525 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 8 

Person: Nancy Bird 
Quote: 

11-what impact will the road have on the cost of living? What's the trade-off btween local businesses 

that will lose revenue because of a road and new businesses that might open?" 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 85 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 37 

Person: Jay Bynum 
Quote: 

"And as far as competition bringing the prices down it has to for one reason, especially trucking 

business. I've been in that business for a number of years and I know if you're a trucker, can haul 

a load both ways he can do a whole lot cheaper than he can if he has to haul back ~ty. 11 

Code1 # 3 Category: 
Town: Cordova 

Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

RECNO # 846 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 139 

Person: Terrie Byrus [71 
Quote: 

"The development 
importance." 
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Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 55 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 3 Page# 30 

Person: Betty Criner 
Quote: 

111 represent Stevenson Trucking in Cordova and I feel the c0111Wnity needs to have more kinds of jobs 

other than fishing and I want to say, that I endorse the coq:,letion of the Copper River Highway." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 120 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 4 Page# 4 

Person: Bob Cunningham 
Quote: 

"I'm a merchant here myself and I will have coq:,etition. I realize that if the road goes through but 

I would still like to see it. Every tourist, there will be trucking jobs as well as the tourists. 

There will be repairs for automobiles, mechanics. They•re going to be a lot of things. It's going to 

come if the road comes. 11 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 73 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 3 Page# 34 

Person: Jim Elieff 
Quote: 

[Electrical Contractor and 35 year resident] " •.• definitely in favor of the highway, and I've 

nl.lllerous reasons for it •••• Because the nature of my business is 50% or better emergency work for 

fishermen. I have to get everything by air, because they can wait a couple of days, but they can't 

wait a week .••• 
I just had a very sad experience, local fisherman, here trying to get out on herring grounds he 

broke down, he needed a part, he said goldstreak it. I goldstreaked it. Four days later I got it. 

The part cost $25, the goldstreak cost $50. He'd been willing to pay it but he expected it the next 

day, not four days later. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 74 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 3 Page# 34 

Person: Jim Elieff 
Quote: 

"This is the problem we got with no transportation out here. Three basic things anyplace needs, is 

water, power and transportation. Without it you•re dead. And our transportation is almost nill • 

••• how does your produce get in here? It's flown in here at 35 cents a pound if it comes from 

Anchorage, 53 cents if it comes from Seattle. So you see what the trucking would do for that." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 136 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 4 Page# 12 

Person: Rhonda Freeman 
Gist of Comment: 

Mentions construction costs, local hire, and reducing the price of freight. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing} 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 124 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 4 Page# 7 

Person: Dotty Glason 
Quote: 

11 ••• 11ve been involved in various businesses in town. I've lived here for 19 years. My children were 

born here. My husband was born here and uhmm ••• l don't think you'll find anyone more loyal to 

Cordova than I am. And we have invested heavily in business and personally in Cordova, bet heavily 

on Cordova and things are not looking too great right now and it's been on a downward trend for a 

long time and uhmm ••• I can safely say that I have spent every penny I've ever made in Cordova and 

I'm one of those people that changed my mind about the road. 11 
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Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 58 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 30 

Person: Roger Havens 
Quote: 

11 ••• being a truck driver, I'm definitely for the road. I know what a help the trucking industry 

would be to the town as far as the economy." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 155 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 24 

Person: Roger Havens 
Gist of Comment: 

He worked on bridge contruction, Of the fifty plus employees, most were local hire. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 173 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 31 

Person: Joann Hazen 
Quote: 

11 ••• There•s going to be maintaining them and extra care and all this other good stuff that goes with 

it. So it's not just a fly-by-night six year little occupation for somebody in town." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 383 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 711 

Person: David Henry 
Quote: 

"The Copper River Highway has long been a dream to most Cordovans. The business conmunity has always 

supported the c~letion of our highway." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 455 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 816 

Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

"The North Gulf Coast can absorb quite a few small business-persons over the next few years, who 

through no fault of their own are being squeezed out due to our shrinking economy •••• CRH#10 offers 

a self-help project that would be very well received." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 45 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 28 

Person: Jack Joslin 
Quote: 

"As far as in favor of the road out of Cordova, I could go and get my products and have it back here 

within a week, or get a truckload of building materials to do a project. The way it is now,sometimes 

it takes five weeks to get a product here and the road as far as cost, it would put a lot of people 

to work and build up the economy." 

Code1 # 3 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Ted Kennedy 
Gist of Comment: 

Questions if the 

Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

RECNO # 30 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 9 

road went through, would that lower the tariff rateson trucking. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 154 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 24 

Person: Betty Kriner 
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Quote: 
"Well if you drive up there yourself, you can pick up what you want and bring it back and you don't 

have to spend a lot of money on freight ••• " 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 63 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 31 

Person: Doug Lape 
Gist of Corrment: 

Feels that the road will bring in competition, which will affect freight rates. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 97 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 40 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Gist of Corrment: 

Does not feel that easy road access will mean lower freight rates or prices. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 174 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 4 Page# 31 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

"Just one little corrment. I was wonderin just how close this meeting would sound to the one in about 

1939 when the railroad closed down and all the predictions about Cordova was gonna die and blow away 

if we don't do something soon •.•• " 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 861 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 151 

Person: Sharon Mccalvy 
Quote: 

"Also with the highway, it would allow Cordovans more opportunities to get in and out of Cordova for 

both business and pleasure without having to depend on the Ferry Schedule." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 401 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 747 

Person: Belle Mickelson 
Quote: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] "There is no concrete evidence that the highway would significantly 

reduce our high shipping costs with the costs of fuel, wear and tear on trucks and driving time." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 486 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 881 

Person: Dave Ness 
Quote: 

"One local business, RLR Produce, has to shut down in winter, due to unreliability of the winter 

ferry schedule. The produce truck coming from Outside would arrive in Valdez, only to find that in 

the meantime the schedule had been changed, and there was no way to get that produce to Cordova! 

Consequently, the only source of fine produce in Cordova is cut off in the winter, the only 

selection being the often dismal-looking stuff in the grocery stores. 

The completed Copper River Highway would change much of this. Food prices would come down. At 

present, according to Alaska Statistical Review 1982, Vol.1, a basket of food which costs $48.12 in 

Anchorage, and $61.95 in Valdez, costs $80.67 in Cordova. Food costs in Cordova are 68% higher than 

Anchorage while Valdez food costs are 29% higher than Anchorage, 

Fresh milk is around $3.50/gal in Valdez; in Cordova, $5.50. Hamburg here is $2.49/lb. Some 

competitive food prices would be a welcome change." 
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Code1 # 3 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Scott Novak 
Gist of Conment: 

Quote: 

Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

RECNO # 51 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 29 

"In favor of the highway, freight, the cost of living is probably one of our biggest problems here, 

the highway is just another means of to get in and out, it's goiong to bring in c~tition, 

competition brings in better prices, and also as far as getting in and out of town for your 

sanity, ••• " 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 141 Year: 197? Document# 4 Page# 15 

Person: Bill O'brien 
Gist of Conment: 

He owns a heating business, and having the road would be a big convenience both cost, and time-wise. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 131 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 10 

Person: Michelle O'Leary 
Gist of Conment: 

Does not feel that trucking would be less expensive than shipping by barge. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 78 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 35 

Person: Mike O'Leary 
Quote: 

11 I fish in Bristol Bay so I'm over there a lot. And if you think transportaion cost should affect 

the cost of things that's one place they really should. I've been fishing over there for a while now 

and after being there I seem to notice that the prices are substantially lower in produce, foods and 

goods than they are in Cordova." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 66 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 32 

Person: Norman Roberts 
Gist of Conment: 

Local businessman against the highway. Feels that freight rate by boat is cheaper than trucking. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 137 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 13 

Person: Joan Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Touches on increasing fuel prices and cheaper shipping freight from Seattle. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 151 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 22 

Person: Mark Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Local merchant opposed to the road. Freight rate from truck lines impractical. 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 219 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 511 
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Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova is "Alaska's best kept secret" so why ruin it for the residents who struggle to survive so 

they may live here and make a living here? Do you really believe that a road to Cordova will really 

reduce any of the costs of living here? The only ones who will benefit are Motels, Bars and grocery 

stores and they will do very well! 111 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 230 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 574 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of COITlllent: 

Quote: 
11The road should be c~leted to be able to haul petrolellll products and others that ferries or plane 

airlines will not allow.I'm tired of riding the ferry and the expense of getting flanmable materials 

to Cordova." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 261 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 925 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The local merchants use the "high cost of shipping" excuse to inflatelocal prices to a ridiculous 

high and then virtually laugh at their customers because we pay these prices. Example: a gallon of 

milk cost almost $5.00; a loaf of bread costs $2.50; chicken sells for $2.99 a pound. And there is 

no competition the merchants can set any price they so desire. If Cordovans were able to drive 

Anchorage without the need to take a ferry to Valdez, they could afford to bring back a truckload of 

groceries and still save money." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 271 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 930 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 was also dismayed to find the town seemingly much smaller and have so many fewer businesses and 

services." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 281 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 935 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"When I need service on my new truck I have to take a week to go to Anchorage to get the work done." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 348 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 373 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of COITlllent: 

Quote: 
[second generation fisherman] "The boon for the town would be tenfold! Cheaper and easier freight 

access, wider financial base for the business sector from tourism; better fish prices- (if the money 

isn't spent on freight, it can go into our pocket, so stay within our local economy." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 802 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 55 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 
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111 owned a restaurant on Main St in Cordova. I don't support a road into Cordova for many reasons. 

My freight is fragile and perishable. It takes a beating on the ferry and dread the thought of it 

leaving Anchorage and taking two days to get here hopefully. What a joke!!! We need a better marine 

highway system." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 260 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 6 Page# 924 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The Copper River road from Chitna to Cordova is neccessary for my successful business, the OK 

Restaurant." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 314 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 273 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 like the idea of going to Cordova and opening more business to this area." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 740 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 14 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Will provide needed jobs during construction and jobs for maintainance and service for tourists, 

recreationists and small businesses along the road." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 754 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 8 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The road will be a boon to local businesses." 
"Also should decrease the cost of living for residents at all points by opening a new source of 

delivery of foodstuff, building supplies etc." 

Code1 # 3 Category: Local businesses (grocers, hardware stores, fuel suppliers, clothing) 

Town: Whittier RECNO # 567 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 21 

Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"What will be the response of landowners along the route? Will they create subdivisions or open new 

businesses? 
Considering the lengths of time it will take to travel each route and the kinds of travellers 

expected (tourists in RV's, tourists in busses, Cordovans going to and from Anchorage, freight 

haulers, local traffic) what kinds of businesses can be expected to be viable on the route and how 

many?" 

Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 644 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: James Burling 
Quote: 

"What can the Copper River Road do? 
Quite a lot, if you ask the people running things in Cordova. More that a few Cordovans have decided 

that they have been a backwater outpost of the Alaskan dream long enough. There are acres of land 

just waiting for a fish processing plant to be built, but it needs a road." 
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Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 651 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 0 

Person: W. chet Ross 
Quote: 

[Speaking as president, CHUGACH ALASKA CORPORATION] 
"We at CAC believe that Cordova is truely one of the finest conm.Jnfties in the state. We aew tied to 

Cordova in several major particulars. First, there is our ongoing interest in the fishing industry 

by virtue of our ORCA facilities •••• 
Currently, Cordova•s potential is limited primarily by lack of diversification in its economy. It is 

a cOlllllUnity that depends so heavily on the fishing industry that any downturn there reverberates 

geometrically throughout the local economy." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 343 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 365 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11The COlllllUnity of Cordova is economically vulnerable at this time whenever the fisheries fai l. 11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Chitina RECNO # 310 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 237 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 do not see the value of a pioneer road as a "foot in the door". if Cordovans need a route to 

promote tourism and truck fish why waste state money on a road that will provide neither. 

My contacts at Sealand have ef11:)hatically denied the feasibility of shipping fish over such a route. 

It would take too long and the volume is too great. These are two big holes in pro-road argurment. 11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 31 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 10 

Person: Floor ? 
Quote: 

"Yea, I don't believe that we should keep talking about going from here to there to Valdez. I've got 

a seafood processing plant, I don't want Valdez. I want to process the stuff, take it down the 

highway, take it to Minneapolis. I don't want it to go to Anchorage, I don't want it to go to 

Valdez. I want to get down to the Midwest." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 35 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 23 

Person: Floor ? 
Quote: 

11 ••• but I just wanted to say as I look around this room, that there is a lot of fishermen missing, I 

mean, I see some fishermen, but there are a lot of fishermen not here probably because the herrring 

season is once again closed, but I imagine they're on their way back now. I just think that 

everybody should be aware that there's a large fraction of the c011J1KJnity absent." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 902 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 10 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Changes in economic values of wildlife/fisheries resources and perceived value of wilderness ••• 

need updating." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 910 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 13 

Person: A. f.c. 
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Quote: 
"Also the report notes that II the Copper River Highway could significantly reduce the cost of 

shipping seafood products of Cordova" (pg 24) However, truckers have indicated they will not ship on 

a "pioneer road" as it would be dangerous and damaging to their vehicles (Cordova District Fishermen 

United 1990) ••• 11 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 423 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 782 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

111 think$ here is an issue. Fishermen always been afraid and at war with Sports and Tourists as you 

know." 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 465 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 833 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

11 ••• to the conmercial fishing portion where a truck can move to Seattle in 55 hours (per our Major, 

a fishing man) ••• to the Midwest in 3 days. Let's stop throwing good money after bad and procede with 

a high\olay in an intelligent direction." 

Code1 # 4 Category: C011111ercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 511 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 1 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

11As you know we have had three canneries in bankruptcy the past year. One was able to sell out at 

heavy losses to the cannery and fishermen. Two are being stripped in the latest report by 

Board.Cordova is suffering marketing prices in fishing and the scenario for 1992 is not real bright. 

I am told some 600 fishing loans have requested extensions in the State also." 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 533 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 13 

Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

112. Impacts to c011111ercial, subsistence, and sport fisheries along the CRH corridor, Copper River 

Delta, and areas of Prince William Sound in the vicinity of Cordova. 

5. Potential additional personnel requirements, capital, and costs of Fish and Game managment along 

the CRH corridor, Copper River Delta, and areas of Prince William Sound in the Cordova vicinity." 

Code1 # 4 Category: C011111ercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 523 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 8 

Person: Nancy Bird 
Quote: 

113. Impacts to the coomercial fishery; review impacts to the Kenai and Russian Rivers over the past 

20 years." 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 150 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 22 

Person: Lou Boadry 
Gist of Conment: 

Hopes that fishing will remain the economic base, would like to see the tourists, but does not want 

to be over run.Worried about competition for the fish. 
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Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 125 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 4 Page# 8 

Person: Dotty Glason 
Gist of COlllllent: 

States that many people object to the road because they fear it will ruin the fishing, but that is 

not true because the major threat to fishing is in Chitna. 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 399 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 744 

Person: Dr. Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

"While the copper lode was being steadily depleted the salmon canning industry and clarrming 

developed to such an extent that when the ore was gone and the ICC gave the railroad permission to 

cease operation, the town survived economically. 
Even now, Cordova is getting by. At the current rate of decline it will probably be 2008 before the 

show closes completely, giving Cordova a 100 year run. Several factors of recent years have had 

dramatic effects on the economic viability of Cordova. Limited entry with the ever rising permit 

costs as more leveraged fishermen compete for the product has effectively limited the ability of 

Cordova•s youth to live the "traditional" lifestyle of the previous two generations. Many must leave 

Cordova. The only real infrastructure is fishing and processing related. Another ilf1)0rtant factor is 

the remarkable success of the Alaska Seafood Marketing Institutes' campaign to teach Americans to 

demand fresh salmon; where ten years ago 90% of the years "pack" was canned, Currently it is below 

50% and dropping. Our canneries were in a good position to deal with this basic change at first, but 

now are seriously compromised. To ship fresh from Cordova requires one of Alaska Airlines famous 

11salmon-thirty-salmons 11• To ship from nearby neighbors, Valdez or Seward requires a truck. The 

freight cost is about the same as comparing the perchase cost of a Peterbuilt to a Boeing 737. Our 

canneries are further handicapped by their very nature. Canning requires a fixed base of operation 

with lots of water and electricity. Freezing processors do not. Thus we see freezer/processor ships 

more frequently. We enjoy their crews coming ashore and spending a few dollars, and they pay the 

fishermen more for their product. They can pay more and make more profit than oour canneries. Who 

loses? 
The traditional canneries are nearly gone. Cordova•s processsors may well be forced down to a jobber 

level just handling the freshest fish. Just a few years ago there were five canneries in Cordova and 

none in Valdez, now there are four in Cordova and three in Valdez. Whittier is an attractive 

trans-ship to Anchorage port and Seward continues its fishing/processing traditions. Can Cordova•s 

canneries remain viable? And, if canneries aren't viable what is left for Cordova? A sl.lllller home for 

out of state fishermen? Will our second biggest industry - government- be developed enough to tide 

Cordova over? 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 378 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 709 

Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

11 ••• the fishery question can be easily treated with a moratorium (for study), II 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 418 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 777 

Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

11our city streets in Cordova now are carrying their burden of pick-up trucks from all over the 

nation. Florida, New York, Minnesota, Arkansas, Washington, Oregon, California,etc •• The Cordova 

District Fishermen are united in Cordova for another season. A few months of fishing and they will 

once again disperse to all parts of the globe to enjoy the fruits of their brief labors in Alaska. 

The majority of the pride themselves on bringing virtually everything they will need for the season 

of fishing with them, right down to the last roll of paper towels and lightbulb. They complain 

mightily about our high prices here. They are vocal in their opposition to the Copper River Highway. 

The opinion leaders amoungst them know well that the road will not adversely affect the drift 

gill-net fishery. The thing they do not want to see change is their unobstructed leisure uses of 

Cordova. With one or two 24 or 36 hour "openers" a week they have plenty of vacation time to enjoy 

that which the Cordova District has to offer, and they do not want to share it with others. These 

few have once again whipped the majority to a froth with visions of having to share Alaska's salmon 
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with recreational users. These opinion leaders have read Anthony Netboy's classic study: THE SALMON 

THEI FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL and know that recreational uses of a fishery are historically worth at least 

twice the pure commercial use." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 427 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 787 

Person: Larry Hogan 
Gist of Comment: 

Lengthy letter estimating the numer of fish caught by sport fishermen and how that would affect the 

commercial industry. Includes figures from Valdez records; the COl11)endiun report, Dollar values and 

gross loss in fish tax to the city. Weighs the benefit of revenue from sales tax generated by 

tourists vs loss in fish tax. 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 481 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# an 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

"Each year more limited entry peermits are sold to non-Cordovans, leaving fewer people behind to 

support Cordova on a year round basis. 
Cordova needs alternative methods to have goods shipped in, and to ship fish to the midwest.11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 883 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 0 

Person: Gerri Koechling (?) 
Quote: 

"Has the State considered the impact to fish habitat and fisheries resources resulting from 

increased subsistence use and sportfishing? How will the State deal with the additional management 

problems increased access will create?" 
"If the money it will take to build and maintain the Copper River Highway was put into the marketing 

of the fisheries, the State and Cordova would stand to benefit more." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 54 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 30 

Person: Ken Kritchen 
Quote: 

"I am a commercial fisherman. I think that people coming into the community will have a drastic 

impact on our salmon returns, I understand the Kenai River has shoulder to shoulder back to back 

fishermen, at the peak of the run. I don't want to see that in Cordova, Chitna•s bad enough." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 144 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 17 

Person: Phil Lian 
Quote: 

[44 1/2 year resident] "You know, I wasn't going to say anything either •••• I think we've all 

missed the boat. Well, like Julius says we•re just going through a cycle with the 

fishing ••• uh ••. there haven't been too many fishermen that have spoken out today but uh ••• we•re not 

going through a cycle. Things are changing and limited entry is part of the culprit. Now, I sold out 

of gillnetting this spring after 31 years and I advertised in all the great publications and the 

Cordova paper. I advertised in the Cordova paper first. No replies. So then I started advertising in 

the trade publications. The phone started ringing off the hook and those are the people that are 

buying the permits, are the outsiders. Everyone thinks this community is a fishing camp and I mean 

whether you're for the highway or against it, we all live here we figure it's a fish camp. For 

Chrissake if you figure it's a fish camp you better start thinking along the lines of some other 

ways of an economic base cause we're loosing our fishing base here. It's the Dillingham boys and 

California and all over the country that are buying up these permits. It's not Cordova people. I 

finally broke my permit as a package •••• ! wanted to sell it as a package. No problem. No one in 

Cordova could do that. So I broke the package up. I sold a permit to one fellow, the boat to someone 
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else and took right in the neighborhood of a ten thousand dollar loss. I wanted that permit and the 

other fellow to stay in Cordova. So ••• the fishing is not going through a cycle. Things are changing. 

And that's what you people have to understand. If we don't find a base here, in the next four or 

five years, there's not gonna be anyone here. 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 24 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 46 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Gist of Comment: 

He has worked as a fisherman, trapper, riverboat and fishwheeloperator as well as tagging salmon for 

Fish & GAme. He knows the area and what sort of an effect it would have on a person like himself. 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 26 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 49 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

"As a fisherman, the only benefits that I can see from this road are going to be detrimental to the 

way that I like to make my living. And it would probably turn Cordova into a tourist town which seems 

to have a big push on right at the moment to turn Cordova into a tourist town. Not always with very 

good results. But if you take a look at other touristbased towns-- for a good example, I was in 

Seward this spring. AQnd you take a look at our harbor down here, we have a productive harbor, it's 

full of working vessels. You go into the Seward harbor -- and I talked to the Harbor Master -- 75% 

pleasure craft, in other words, tourist type craft. 25% working vessels. A productive red salmon run 

was put out of existence so that they could produce more silver salmon for tourism. as a red salmon 

fisherman, I'd hate to see that happen in Cordova. I would also hate to see extra pressure put on 

our game and fish resources, which we couldn't stand here. I'm not against the route up the Copper 

River. I'm against the road up the Copper River." 

Code1 # 4 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: · 

Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 
RECNO # 98 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 40 

11 •••• we•re· a town that lives by fishing and if there's anything that anybody has to see is to see 

how many commercial fishing towns are on the road that survive. Commercial fishing and subsistence 

and sport fishing do not go together. There's no question about that. They're in direct competition 

with each other. If this town's going to survive it's going to be a fishing town. It's going to be 

closed." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 426 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 786 

Person: Gerald Mccune 
Gist of Comment: 

President Cordova District Fishermen United; over 250 members; more than 70% are year round Alaskan 

residents. Voted overwhelmingly in opposition to completion of the road; Concerned that detrimental 

environmental impact will affect the industry, which is the largest employer in the state. Questions 

the theory of lowered shipping costs. 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 403 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 747 

Person: Belle Mickelson 
Quote: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] "Commercial fishing on the Copper River flats could be negatively 

affected due to greatly increased sport and subsistence fishing." 

"WE FEEL THAT STATE MONEY COULD BE BETTER SPENT IN THESE WAYS: 

Enhancement of our fisheries through: 
i. Increased money for ADF&G commercial fish managment and research (just a 10% error on the part of 

managers can cost fishermen millions of dollars, which in turn affects Cordova as welt as other 
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Alaskan cOITlllUnities). 
ii. Lowered electric rates for fish processors (ie, an under-sea intertie with Valdez was proposed 

as the best alternative by one study). 
iii.Support of hatcheries such as Cannery Creek. 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 289 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 6 Page# 939 

Person: Ted Morehouse 
Quote: 

"I am a corrmercial fisherman in Cordova. We need the road to Cordova to reduce transportation cost 

of fish processing and transportation of product out of here." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 412 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 766 

Person: Cheryl Novak 
Quote: 

"The canneries have threatened several times to leave Cordova because of the cost of operating here. 

With a highway we can truck our fish out. This would also be a cheaper more reliable way of getting 

freight into Cordova. Ask any of the truckers, the ferry is expensive and unreliable." 

Cordova•s economy fluctuates year to year depending on fishing. As the locals always say: on a good 

year the fishermen can afford to leave and on a bad year they can't afford to stay here with no 

jobs." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 146 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 4 Page# 18 

Person: Scott Novak 
Quote: 

"There's one thing here that everyone seems to agree on and that is that Cordova does need a better 

economic base as Phil said the permits are gradually leaving. 525 gillnet permits. I think about 350 

seine permits. And that's a big number. Every year more of em are leaving town. And if we wanna have 

a new industry here, I am hardpressed to see how ••• what it's gonna do any good unless we have a 

road. You show me a towwn as isolated as Cordova that has a viable industry other than the one we 

got with fishing, I don't think you'll find one." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 128 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 4 Page# 9 

Person: Michelle O'Leary 
Quote: 

" ••• and I'm opposed to the road. First off, I've got a letter. I'd like to read it, from the kelping 

grounds, the people out there. It says, "Dear City Council Members, we the undersigned people wish 

to express to the city that we are not in favor of the corrpletion of the Copper River Highway. We 

feel that the road would adversly affect our lifestyle and our livelihood while at the same time not 

significantly i~roving or changing the economic climate of Cordova. We cannot attend the April 19th 

meeting because of fishing activities in Galena Bay or we would be there in person to express our 

concerns. Sincerely Michael c. O"leary, he's my husband..... • .• David Barnell •.• Andrew Will. •• 

Steve Smith ••• David Grimes .•• Tim Mueller .. " 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 79 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 3 Page# 36 

Person: Oliver Osborne 
Quote: 

" •••• there's certain trends you can see in Alaska and in society as a whole. One of them is increase 

in competition between sport and recreational use versus commercial use of any resource, including 

fisheries. You've seen an increased problem in the Kenai Peninsula and Cook Inlet areas and you're 

inviting the problem here, by building a road. 11 
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Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 43 Year: 1977 Document# 3 Page# 28 

Person: James Poor 
Quote: 

11 ••• But having a fish cannery and going more into fresh products and trying to get in the midwest, I 

would love to have a truck come in with fresh produce, freight, come to my plant take 40 thousand 

pounds of product, three days later be in Minneapolis in the midwest someplace and distribute this." 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 113 Year: 197? DoclM!lent # 4 Page# 4 

Person: Phil Roper 
Quote: 

"One thing that I've noticed about this town is it appears to be shrinking. I've talked to fishermen 

here that have talked about moving out of town because ••• and some of these fishermen have grown up 

here all their lives because they cannot afford to live in Cordova anymore in the wintertime. I 

don't think the road is a 100% cure for this but it may be the begiming to other things." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 117 Year: 1977 DoclM!lent # 4 Page# 4 

Person: Phil Roper 
Quote: 

111 think that we need the road for •• to get our products in and out of town, for continued good 

operation of the canneries, for fuel in and out. I think that it is something that this town 

desperately needs." 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 169 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 30 

Person: Keith Searles 
Quote: 

11 ••• As far as it really adversly affecting the fishery. I had good fortune of going down the Russian 

River one time and got to stand elbow to elbow with all these good people from California, Texas. I 

enjoyed myself but I really couldn't see the Eyak River being like that. It would be like that if 

they come in and Cordova takes an aggressive posture towards tourism." 

Code1 # 4 Category: COlllllercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 171 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 30 

Person: Keith Searles 
Quote: 

11 ••• 1 think our economic problem stems from the fact that we•ve got too many people ridin on the 

backs of these canneries. Kodiak which has not a real thriving corrmJnity right now but, they're not 

exactly hurting. They have no road. They never will. They have less than half as many people in town 

per cannery than we do.And they also have a lot more diversified economy than we do. They've got a 

very good corrmJnity college over there. It's real active in promoting different types of fisheries. 

If we want to expand our industrial base. Why don't we just do something, anything that will lower 

the oeverhead costs of business here. Uh •• We don't have to run solely on salmon. That's not the only 

fish in the ocean by a long shot. There's farm fish, ground fish fishery is really starting to boom. 

Why can't those fish be developed here? All winter long those draggers are out there on the Gulf 

just scoopin up pollacks,truecod, stablefish. Why can't those guys come over here and offload and 

process those fish?" 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 67 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 33 

Person: Dick Shellhorn 
Quote: 

"they're afraid of what's going to happen to the corrmJnity, with the number of people, and there 

nmay be a problem with the fishing industry impact, a number of sport fishermen for example on the 
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Eyak River snagging reds and catching silvers, we've got a problem there already. The dipnetters 

might move down from Chitna to be right be the fish counter at 52 mile, so there could be some 

impact to our basic industry which is fisheries." [37 year resident] 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 935 Year: 19?? Docunent # 100 Page# 29 

Person: Steve Smith 
Quote: 

Where do the priorities lie in alaska? Since we have two jets a day in here ••••••• We have good 

seaport facilities and it is pretty hard to argue that overland truck transportation via the Alaska 

Highway and down the Copper River et cetera is going to be cheaper than sea transportation ••.•• For 

many months in the winter you can't even fly a small plane up there (the Copper River Canyon) rhw 

winds are in excess of 100 miles an hour. Some of these valleys like Tashuna have a lot of snow, 20 

or 30 feet isn't uncommon. The road maintenance isgoing to be high and it is darn likely we are 

going to get stuck in here a lot of the time during the winter, •••• We won't be sure of whether we 

can get in our out •••• Now, if we get a road, are we going to lose our ferry service? Are we going 

to cut back on our airplane service? 
•••• There are many vested interest in this highway, and it is very apparent from listening to the 

nl.llber of speakers and where they're from, what's happening. I, for one get a little nervous when I 

think of mining up along the Copper River and the tribuaries being opened up and developed •••• Well, 

I've seen what mining has done to many of the states, like Pennsylvania ••• That would really be cute 

in this town if we lost our fishery resources for a little construction project. 

Now, I really feel that aside from the environmentalist issues, the big question is one of 

economics. Aside from a short-term gain we might get in a little addes construction work and the 

fact that the boys will be down at the bar whooping it up, how much long-term good is this going to 

do for Cordova? •••• Now, I am not going to make any dire predictions that the road is going to ruin 

the beauty and the ret, but one of the things that makes this a unique place is its isolation from 

easy access, or just anybody can get into a car and drive down here any time they want. I don't 

look as it as a road for -- out of Cordova, I look at it as a road for the rest of the world into 

Cordova. 

Code1 # 4 Category: commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 408 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 749 

Person: Roy? Sullivan 
Quote: 

"Also the fish, which I make my l ivl ihood from, posper better in this less populated area." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 39 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 27 

Person: A.d. Tilgner 
Quote: 

11: •• but the real big issues here are the social impact on our community. Many, if not most of the 

people that live in Cordova live here for kind of specific reasons, one is certainly the fishing, 

but involved with the fishing is this kind of freedom and independence that we enjoy here, and a 

real example for you people in Alaska is to go to Homer and talk to some of the people in Homer •••• " 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 432 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 792 

Person: Dan Torgerson 
Quote: 

111 believe it will rape our natural resources and kill our wild salmon stocks thereby damaging the 

fishing economy which has kept Cordova healthy for many years." 

Code1 # 4 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Don Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 
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Quote: 
11 ••• on that route there we're talking abouta tourist road, that would be the Tasnuna, that would be 

the tourist road. Why don't we go on with this Tiekel road that would be also corrmercial and a 

tourist road? We're figuring on getting trucked seafood and so forth that would be in winter time 

and we need··we don't need Th~son Pass." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Corrmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 7 Year: 19?? Document# 1 Page# 22 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Corrment: 

Quote: 
11 It should get the truckers through with fish pikes either way.11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Conmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 186 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 425 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We already have major cuts in Fish and Game how about the protection of our spawming streams and 

wildlife after the road is built. We can always dispatch a protection officer from Cordova Ha Ha." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 193 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 439 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I'm very concerned about the iq,act of sports and personal use fishing on the Copper River Red and 

King run. I believe it woould increase usage of both these categories tremendously and could 

detramentally and adversely effect the corrmercial fishing industry which is Cordova•s livelyhood. 11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Conmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 200 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 457 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Also there will be fish wheels galore. We have a hard enough time getting a good salmon escapement 

without people poluting. 11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Conmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 202 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 463 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"There has not been enough proof that a road is the answer for economic growth. What we need is to 

persue a winter fishery since this is the season our business is having the hardest time." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Conmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 207 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 477 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Quote: 
"My family fishes for a living, I fear the horrible iq,act on our fish which we depend on for our 

livlihood. There will be wars like the Kenai over our fish." 
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Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 209 Year: 19?? Doc1.J11ent # 5 Page# 483 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Being a coomercial fisherman I am against the Copper River Highway. I think it would affect my 

ability to make a living gillnetting salmon on the Copper Delta. The sport and subsistance fishing 

would be so great that the coomercial fishermen would be out of a job. 11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 218 Year: 19?? Doc1.J11ent # 5 Page# 511 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Cooment: 

Quote: 
"The fishermen have a hard enough time making a living without the sports fishermen(pro-roaders 

anticipate 60,000-100,000 visitors) ruining the spawning grounds for the salmon." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 223 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 531 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Cooment: 

Quote: 
111 would like to see the fishing ie highway access regulated so as not to harm the total industry." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 226 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 559 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"With the road Cordova can remain economically competative with competing fisheries towns for both 

processors and product. With the road comes an intertie and reduced power costs." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 234 Year: 19?? Doc1.J11ent # 5 Page# 601 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Quote: 
"Protection of adjacent fish stocks and habitat by 1. Physical Barrier 2. Laws." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 247 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 651 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 am a conmercial fisherman and I would like to see the local canneries have an opportunity to ship 

their fish out of here by a land route instead of expensive airfreight. Maybe then we could have 

some more fish run through Cordova instead of Whittier and Valdez or at least an equal share." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Coomercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 256 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 923 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11We need the road badly now. If the Coast Guard leaves and the coomercial fishermen continue to 

move to Valdez for better and cheaper services there isn't going to be much left here." 
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Code1 # 4 Category: Conmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 272 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 930 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Now with the processors moving out to cities that have roads we need the highway connection to the 

rest of Alaska very badly." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Conmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 283 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 936 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I am a conmercial fisherman and strongly support the completion of the Copper River Road. If not 

done it will surely lead to a continued decrease in our fishing infrastructure here in Cordova, and 

the result for Cordova will not be good." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 291 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 940 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Since our only real builder inCordova has moved over to Valdezto begin a new fish processing plant 

where there is a road, and the Coast Guard which is ten percent of our winter population will 

probably be moving out in the fall we need a road into Cordova more than ever." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 834 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 131 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Currently Cordova has enjoyed a comparatively stable economic base from the conmercial salmon 

fishery- as history has shown commercial fisheries and easy access to large masses of people do not 

go well together for extended periods of time. As a conmercial fisherman I feel the road has a 

definite possible detrimental affect on my future income and lifestyle." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 545 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 17 

Person: Clara Vandenbroek 
Quote: 

111 am opposed to the completion of the Copper River Highway. It poses a threat to the commercial 

fishing industry as heavy tourist and sport fishing will c~te and pollute the Cordova area." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 530 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 11 

Person: Marvin Vandenbroek 
Gist of Comment: 

Quote: 
"Cordova is a commercial fishing town and the tourism that would follow the road would have a 

negative impact on the fishery." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Commercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 179 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 399 

Person: Betty York 
Quote: 

"As my living depends on fishing I DO NOT want to see the Copper River be used in such a manner as 
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to risk my l ivlihood. 11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Corrmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 656 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: Unknown Crfc 
Quote: 

"In the case of the fishing industry and all of the city business cOll'IIUnity, the highway will give 

us the opportunity to reduce costs, increase revenues, open new markets, and increase our ability to 

service our primary markets, I will offer the following cases to prove the point: 

1) Transportation of fresh, frozen and canned fish to primary markets 

At present two monopolies move all the fish products produced in Cordova to the primary west coast 

markets, Alaska Airlines and Sealand services. While they do an acceptable job their rates have 

become prohibitive, Alaska Airlines charges S0.30 per pound to transport fresh fish to Seattle, the 

primary market for Cordova. This cost is S0.15 to S0.20 per pound more than over-the-road 

transportation which is available to the direct coq:>etitors of the Cordova processors; Those 

processors located in Valdez and Whittier. This increased cost places the local producers at a 

disadvantage to those processors in Seattle where we can make a choice, sell at a loss or ask more 

than the coq:>etition.All things being equal, I'm sure that you can see that the choice is altogether 

too obvious. The result is that cash buyers take production volune away from Cordova, and if the 

trend continues eventually the fishermen will follow. The effect of the loss has been felt in 

reduced fish tax revenues received by the city and that is just the tip of the iceberg. Additional 

losses will be felt by the businesses that support the fishermen which will result in lost jobs and 

more revenue leaving the local c0111llUnity. 
Sealand also contributes to the problem in that during the critical early season the barge only 

comes to Cordova once every two weeks, if that often. This again places local processors at a severe 

disadvantage in the critically important Japanese market. While I'm sure that Sealand makes these 

business decisions based on sound economic data, The decisions are made to make Sealand more 

profitable, not to put more revenue in the local economy. When a container arrives in Japan three or 

four weeks after it has been produced, and just a week or two ahead of Chignik or other Alaskan 

fishing areas, the effect is that the value of the product is dicounted versus what could be 

realized if the product arrived a week earlier. Again, this places local processors at a 

disadvantage and reduces the return to the fishermen and to the conmunity as a whole. 

COST OF ESSENTIAL SERVICES 
There are so many examples it is difficult to pick one without pointing fingers but the supply of 

petroleum products is one of the most glaring. Currently all petroleum products are supplied to 

Cordova via barge to a single vendor. As a result fuel prices are well above those of other Alaska 

c0111llUnities ($1.37 per gallon for unleaded regular versus S0.93 in Anchorage) These costs trickle 

down into the cost of all goods and services but are most sharply felt in the cost of electricity 

and in operating fuel. Last year the University of Alaska Marine Advisory Program conducted a study 

which found that Cordova had the highest electrical rate in the Prince William Sound area. They gave 

as the primary reason the fact that Cordova uses diesel fuel which is more costly than gas or 

hydogenerated power, when making a decision to locate, or build a new plant, oe expand an existing 

facility one of the first considerations to the fish processing industry is the availability of 

reasonably priced power •• As the fishing fleet evolves the availability of reasonably priced fuel 

will become a larger factor in making the decision of where to deliver their fish. This will be even 

more critical as Cordova processors utilize lesser valued species such as Pacific Cod and Rockfish 

which are found in large quantities in the Gulf of Alaska and in Prince William Sound. The 

availability of over-the-road transportation would open the Cordova market to many vendors, which 

would reduce costs and make Cordova competitive with other Alaska c011111Unities.11 

Code1 # 4 Category: Corrmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 252 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 921 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11lt will be important to protect the salmon stock spawning areas that might be adjacent to the road 

so fish and game can study any effect additional use might have. Perhaps some kind of moratorium 

could be made so as to do no harm." 

Code1 # 4 Category: Corrmercial fishing (harvesting, processing, suppliers) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 752 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 10 

Person: Unknown Unknowm 
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Quote: 
"Would not be good for the fishing industry in Cordova." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 646 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: James Burling 
Quote: 

"There is another destination for automobile tourists, but the tourists need a road." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 675 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 0 

Person: Jack Goghill 
Quote: 

"The tourist trade and c011111erce for all Alaskans will iqirove with better access to Cordova when the 

construction of these two roads reach their coqiletion. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 501 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 9 Page# 890 

Person: Keith Gordaoff 
Quote: 

"Since the publication of the FEIS for this project in 1975 the tourism/recreation sector of the 

Alaskan economy has grown to become a major industry in the state. Nowhere is this more true than in 

the Prince William Sound Region. This tremendous growth has occured even with the access to the 

Sound being as difficult as it currently is. Iqiroved road access to the sound through Cordova (and 

Whittier) in neccessary in order to meet current and future demand levels by the boating public." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 604 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 57 

Person: Mary Grisco 
Quote: 

[NPCA] 
113. iqiacts of increased sporthunting and sportfishing, 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 551 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 18 

Person: John Hendrickson 
Quote: 

111 approve building a highway to Cordova. Such a highway could benefit local residents by increasing 

tourism. Since fish prices are down increased tourism could benefit the conmunity." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 585 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 27 

Person: Lone Janson 
Quote: 

"The Tasnuna route, in my opinion, is a red-tape red·herring used by the Greenies to kill the 

project •••• 
The Tasnuna route may be alright, but only AFTER the Chitna route is built. In fact the citizens of 

Cordova have shown over and over that it is not the route that they want. The road to Chitna is our 

traditional route; the ROADBED is there; and what's more, there's "gold in them thar tourists", if 

Cordova is allowed to take a crack at the coming Wrangell-St Elias National Park boom. The Tasnuna 

Route will cut Cordova out cold." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
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Town: Anchorage 
Person: Mike Morrison 
Quote: 

RECNO # 388 Year: 19?? Docl.Jllent # 9 Page# 724 

11Coq>letion of this road will restore an overland access ••• and open a beautiful scenic drive for 

residents and tourists." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 653 Year: 19?? Docl.Jllent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: W. chet Ross 
Quote: 

[President, CAC] 
"finally, Cordova posseses tremendous potenHal for tourism and recreational development." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 319 Year: 19?? Docl.Jllent # 5 Page# 303 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Dipnetting concerns can be helped by fishery managment. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 324 Year: 19?? Doc1.J11ent # 5 Page# 314 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"This project would open irrmense first quality tourist and rural resident opportunities for Alaska." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 325 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 316 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Infrastructure is critical to tourism and economic development in the region. 

People who come to Alaska need a new place to visit, and this is it! This route will keep people in 

Alaska longer leaving their tourist dollars behind." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 328 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 326 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Alaska has a higher recreation use per highway mile than any other state. Need more highways. Also 

need more to connect with distant parts of the state." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 337 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 337 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We must begin soon to promote and develope areas which stimulate portions of our economy- visitors 

must have more access." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 338 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 340 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Quote: 
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11 "Road Tourism" or driving tours of Alaska are getting more and more popular. We need to encourage 

this activity and this highway is a good addition to Alaska's road system." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 345 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 365 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Of the three major towns in Prince William Sound Cordova is the only one with a dependable jet 

airport. For development of the total Prince William Sound tourist industry the road connection is a 

very important link in the developing industry." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 347 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 369 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The tour ships and cruise vessels going into Cordova Port ( some 1500 vessels) will be able to run 

a tour trip into the Wrangell St Elias park eventually which would be a lot more touorist money into 

this area. Many business opportunities would be open along the way to Chitna. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Chitina RECNO # 560 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 20 

Person: Art Koeninger 
Quote: 

"What additional stress will be put on lacal game through increased hunting?" 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Chitina RECNO # 307 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 229 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The road is very important for people who want to explore more of the wilderness of Alaska without 

paying ferry fees." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Chitins RECNO # 311 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 238 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 ••• on what will become a road most tourists will avoid(at a two way toll, yet) is unreasonable. Do 

the tourists know that it will be an hours drive to cover 20 miles?" 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 895 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 6 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"One of the arguements proposed for construction of a road to Cordova is that it would provide 

needed access for more tourism. However, improvements in marketing, transportation, and services 

would accomplish the same objective while providing Cordova with far greater control over the rate 

of growth and direction of tourism developement.11 ••• 

"By increasing ferry service and improving scheduling, Cordova could attract greater nl.lllbers of 

visitors ••• " 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 900 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 8 

Person: A.f.c. 
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Quote: 
"Increasing interest in cC>fll)leting the Copper River Highway (or railroad) comes from the state's 

fastest growing industry - tourism. Seeking ways to relieve pressure on Denali, Alaska's most 

popular tourist destination, the industry and many elected leaders are actively seeking to open 

additional areas of the state for tourism. An overland link to Cordova would provide unrestricted 

access to the eastern side of Prince William Sound with a link, via public or private marine 

carriers, to Anchorage." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 907 Year: 19?? Docunent # 17 Page# 12 

Person: A.f.c.· 
Quote: 

113. The report is misleading in several major aspects and insensitive to the interests of the 

Cordova community. 
Statements like II those COIJJllUnities with road access have a more diverse economy heavily influenced 

by ••• tourism"(Pg. 5) ignore those cOIJJllUnities without road access that have a more diverse economy 

including tourism. like Sitka, Ketchikan, Juneau, Petersburg, Kodiak, etc. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 921 Year: 19?? Docunent # 17 Page# 25 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

••• "While a highway link and unrestricted visitor access would undoubtedly increase the number of 

tourists to Cordova, greater local efforts in marketing and improvements in the existing 

transportation system could also accC>fll)lish the same objectives. An important ditinction between the 

two approaches is that in the klatter case, the citizens of Cordova would have far greater control 

over the rate of growth and the direction of tourism development •••• 

••• The importance of these resources to the local tourism industry is significant: in Alaska, 

"wildlife viewing was the activity with the highest level of participation in every region (from 

27-67% of visitors in 1989), with birdwatching second" (Shea & Tankersley Pg.6) •••• 

With its pristine surroundings and unique atmosphere, Cordova could also attract visitors from 

European and Japanese markets which are more demanding in terms of quality experiences than the 

domestic market (McDowell Group 1990c pg 24) •••• 
Construction of a deep water port would attract Cruise/Tour travelers ••• However this segment of the 

tourist industry is dominated by non-local businesses •••• 
••• at the peak of the summer tourist season, hotel rooms are currently in short supply due to the 

demands of the fishing industry ••• 
The social and economic benefits of increased tourism can be maximized, without sustaining 

unnecessary costs, if control over tourism development is maintained at a local level." 

Code1 # 5 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Marla Adkins 
Gist of Comment: 

Quote: 

Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
RECNO # 36 Year: 19?? Docunent # 3 Page# 26 

11 •••• I had a small lodge in Prince William Sound on Knight Island and I was exposed to many of the 

problems of transportation and things like this by air, by boat abd by road. Many, many times, I'm 

on a small scale tourism, I don't want to go large scale because part of me is involved with the 

dollar aspect, and the other part of me is involved with the ecology and environmental portion. I 

Recently voted for the road to Whittier and with probably the heaviest heart that anybody ever had 

in their life, but I promised myself ten years ago that if I could see where not having a road into 

Whittier was not serving the people and the time came it was needed, I would vote for it whether I 

wanted to personally or not. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 375 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 703 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 
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"Are you aware that the Wrangell/St Elias National Park is the largest in the U.S. ? ••• some 5 times 

larger than Yosemite(however spelled). The potential for tourist development with a round robin to 

market in the states is beyond imagination over a period of time ••••• very little backtracking 

involved •••• 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 393 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 735 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

11 ••• We must also develop our winter resources for tourism as we have IMJCh to offer in this area." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 424 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 782 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"A foreign traveller told me ••• 11What good is Alaska's beautiful land •••• it's too expensive to visit 

or use and you have no road structure" •••• I had no answer." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 84 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 37 

Person: Rose Arridson 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Against the road. Feels tourists will bring what they need along with them, at least the way it is 

now, they contribute to the economy. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 109 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 3 

Per·son: Rose Arvidson 
Gist of COlllllent: 

She feels that tourism could be a viable industry, but what type of tourists do they want? The 

Winnebago tourist only buys gasoline. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 111 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 3 

Person: Rose Arvidson 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Suggests that a convention center would be a way of building up the cOlllllUnity. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 167 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 30 

Person: Rose Arvidson 
Quote: 

"Tourism would be great for my business • 
••• but I was wondering what the population figures actually are, you know, what is the situation." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 104 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 1 

Person: Patrick Barnes 
Quote: 

11 ••• 1 think that if I hear one more time that it's a unique ••• and quaint little place, I'm gonna be 

ill. It might be a little town but it could become a little better and support itself a little 

better. I think that highway will help it. That highway out there and some of that scenery is some 

of the prettiest in America and I think everybody has a right to see it besides flying over it and 
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backpacking into it and canoeing it •••• 
And the tourist industry'll help the economy also. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 526 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 8 

Person: Nancy Bird 
Quote: 

11- changes in hunting, fishing and recreational opportunities." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 396 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 739 

Person: Lucas Borer 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Wrangell/St Elias area would be opened up as well as Childs Glacier, Copper River Delta, and the 

Sheriden Glacier. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 112 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 3 

Person: John Buehrle 
Quote: 

"For one thing, I don't work for the state. I have to pay to go back and forth on the ferry. When a 

motorhome costs about $400 dollars to make around trip to Valdez. For $400 dollars I can make a 

pretty fine ••• pretty decent vacation in the State •••• 
••• I do own a motorhome •.•• I buy syuff everywhere I go. Not only gas and oil • 

•• The tourist drop money. Not only for gas. They buy hardware. They buy groceries. They buy drugs, 

medicines. The town can use every cent that brings in." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 86 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 38 

Person: Jay Bynum 
Quote: 

"There's a dollar dropped by a tourist in any town circulates seven times before it leaves and 

that's more than you can say for a lot of money that fish bring in." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 160 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 26 

Person: Jay Bynum 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Tourism would increase sales of more that just gas, such as groceries, knicknacks and fishing 

supplies. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 10 Year: 19?? Document# 1 Page# 23 

Person: Bill Collins 
Quote: 

[CORDOVA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE] 11 ••• Cordova has not had the opportunity yet of benefittingfrom, 

except on a small basis through the ferry system is a tourist potential. It has been proven in 

Southeastern Alaska since the ferries there have been running that the tourist potential in Alaska 

is barely touched. There are going to be millions of people and millions of dollars through this 

area in the next say 25 or 30 years." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 47 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 29 
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Person: Bob Cunningham 
Quote: 

[45 year resident] 1111d like to see some other industry in Cordova besides the fishing industry 

which we are all tied to. I would like to see some tourism even though there is a lot of people that 

don't want to see changes, it will come slowly and eventually." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 15 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 25 

Person: Robert Cunningham 
Quote: 

"This area is inaccessible to anyone except a young man who is physically fit, or a woman, who 

wishes to get out in the wilderness and go into this. Without the road, the older people, the 

younger people, may not have the opportunity to see the country. And this area, all of it, from 

Cordova to Chitna is some of the most beautiful scenic value of any place. But you have to have a 

road to be able to get into it for the mass public to be able to see it. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 123 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 7 

Person: Helen Davis 
Quote: 

11 ••• we go to Valdez and I look at the economy there and I get a lot of statistics on what Valdez 

actually does with their tourism and they make a •••• one lot of money. And we have a beautiful place. 

I've brought people here from Washington DC; New York and all over and you know what they say about 

Cordova. Cordova is Alaska's best kept secret because it is so beautiful. We've got everything 

here." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 127 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 8 

Person: Dotty Glason 
Quote: 

11 ••• there•s nothing wrong with an empty hotel room in the wintertime if it can be full in the 

sl.11111er ••• _. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 627 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Robin Harmon 
Quote: 

11I bet also that many of the Chitna people feel the same way "NO ROAD". Do you think that this town 

is going to prosper from tourists who drive campers into town and bring their own groceries with 

them? Think about it!l 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 157 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 25 

Person: Roger Havens 
Quote: 

"Somebody mentioned uh •.• tourist trade on rafting down the river and uhnm ••• from 52 mile to 27 

mile and what have you. A friend of mine that used to live here who was against the road by the way, 

Carl Becker, used to have a rafting service. Uhh •• He publicized it very highly throughout the 

United States in all the sporting magazines and everything. He went belly up. He couldn't afford 

the insurance or the cost to bring people in here for rafting .•• little quickie trips ••• they used to 

come down from Chitna and what have you and he lasted two years and he's no longer in business." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 159 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 26 

Person: Roger Havens 
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Quote: 
" ••• Somebody mentioned conventions here. I'm president of the Alaska State Firefighters Association. 

We had a conference here about three years ago. We had the most unGodly time in the world trying to 

find places for those people to sleep. We had a hundred and fifty firefighters in town. We wound up 

puttin em in the canneries. You name it, we put em anyplace we could. Private homes, canneries, the 

motels were full. They were reserved a year in advance. So what about the people that come in on the 

ferry then?" 

Code1 # 5 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Gist of Conrnent: 

Quote: 

Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
RECNO # 456 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 816 

"The tourism potential of this available right-of-way is truely world class. Cordovan is nicely 

situated with an excellent jet-port, on the boarder of the largest National Park in the nation. The 

route for circular travel tourism becomes vastly expanded with the re-opening of the Copper River 

Valley. The entire State would benefit as even those who have "seen it all" come back for another 

area to explore. Cordova•s new cruiseship dock on the North Industrial Development fill area would 

have an opportunity to receive traffic from some of the larger tour ferries now operating. The 

potential for many jobs and businesses is great. None of these would be detrimental to the over-all 

lifestyle here, despite the fears of the protectionists." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 382 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 710 

Person: Joan Jackson 
Quote: 

11 ••• the negative economic ifll)act on the locals who would "gear up" tourist facilities that would lie 

fallow during the longer "closed" road season; 
I strongly support local economic development but firmly believe that tourism and the local economy 

in general can be adequetly enhanced through ifll)roved ferry service alone, ••• " 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 482 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# an 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

"Cordova needs a more economical and convenient method of travel to Anchorage. The development of a 

year round tourism industry would be a stable way in which to development local economy. 

Cordova needs a chance to COfll)ete on a equal basis with the rest of the towns in Prince William 

Sound." 

Code1 # 5 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Jack Joslin 
Quote: 

Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
RECNO # 108 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 2 

11 ••• I'm in favor of the highway. It'd help the uh, resolve of the area here and put a lot of people 

to work and it's gonna bring in tourist trade... • .• tourist industry would bring in more 

business in three months than for a whole year before." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 152 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 23 

Person: Dennis Keogh 
Quote: 

"There is a lot to be offered from Cordova as far as tourism and uh ••• I think there a lot of 

possibilities besides what exists. I'm against the road but I feel optimistic about Cordova." 
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Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 145 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 17 
Person: Phil Lian 
Quote: 

"Valdez has had a road for how long? Whittier has had a rail for how long? Seward has had a road. I 
can't see where it's decimated thode coomunities. I don't see where the Sound is swarrped with 
fishing boats, pleasure boats, Winnebagos piling into those towns. I'm over there in the surmertime 
too. I can't see where it's done that much damage to those of you. Valdez ••• 77,000 tourists last 
year at eight million bucks which at four percent sales tax would be $320,000 dollars. That would 
help support you ••• you •• all of you ••• We've gotta do something." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 99 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 40 
Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

11 ••• lf it's going to survive as a tourist town, go up and ask the tourism people up in the Interior 
right now how good an income tourism is. Tourism is a inflationary for a prosperous time income. 
During a recession, tourism doesn't pay for bills, what pays the bills is a steady product •••• 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 149 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 21 
Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

"This town is loaded with tourism opportunities right now • 
••• We're one of the few places in the State that's got a winter Kingfishery and there's not one 
person takin out King fishermen. There's people in Homer haul in out Halibut fishermen. There's not 
one person takin out halibut fishermen here in town. There's not one person who meets the ferry. You 
go down to the ferry when the ferry comesin and the old people get off the ferry and they've got 
their two hours in town and they walk up town and that's all they can do. They can't see Cordova. 
Nobody goes down and meets them. There's not one ••• not one person is down there with a •• with a 
charter service or a tour service to take em around town. We're not tourism inclined •••• " 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 93 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 39 
Person: Reina Matson 
Gist of Comment: 

For the road, both for persoanl use and so tourists can enjoy the scenery. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 860 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 151 
Person: Sharon Mccalvy 
Quote: 

111 am in favor of tourism. My family enjoys traveling around the rest of the state and I feel others 
should have the same opportunities to see Cordova area and Copper River area. And the highway and 
ferry system can work together to help promote tourism around the area." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 23 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 44 
Person: Peter Michaelson 
Gist of Comment: 

Mention of the highly scenic area being accessible by canoe,kayak, raft, foot, wheel 
plane,float plane and helicopter,snowmachine,and skiis. Access does not have to be necessarily 

geared strictly to automobiles. 
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Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 406 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 748 

Person: Belle Mickelson 
Gist of C011111ent: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] State money would be better spent: 

Improving ferry service, building a deepwater port at Shepard Point, Dedication of Mt. Heney State 

Recreation area, enhancing Cordova•s historical heritage, additional parks and beautification, 

condtruct a Maritime Musel.111, and open a Youth Hostel. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 485 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 881 

Person: Dave Ness 
Gist of C011111ent: 

Cordova receives little tourist travel because of the ferry schedule. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 140 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 4 Page# 15 

Person: Bill o•brien 
Gist of C011111ent: 

Speaks about a Chamber meeting with a representative from the State's Division of Tourism. Most 

tourists that visit the state are either visiting someone in particular, or are older people on 

vacation. He would love to have them drive down the road to Cordova and see what they have there, 

because it's enjoyable. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 142 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 4 Page# 16 

Person: Bill O'brien 
Quote: 

"I think uh ••• as far as tourism goes also, people have mentioned the Loveboat ideas and the lodges 

and these kind of things, but it takes money to start. Money that would be brought from that road 

construction." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 164 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 4 Page# 28 

Person: Linda O'brien 
Gist of Cooment: 

Local business owner for the road and for tourism. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 129 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 4 Page# 9 

Person: Michelle O'leary 
Gist of Cooment: 

Said that tourism is a viable industry in Cordova because of the Ferry System. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 976 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 104 Page# 27 

Person: Leonard Pingatore 
Quote: 

we are kind of selfish,! guess, about our hunting and fishing, which would be more available,if a 

road were open. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 977 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 104 Page# 27 
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Person: Leonard Pingatore 
Quote: 

But the tourism would be good for the commercial people. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 133 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 11 

Person: Julius Reynolds 
Quote: 

"So as far as I'm concerned, tourism •• you know it can be beneficial to the •• the community as a 

whole. Primarily, the people that are going to benefit from tourism are going to be the business 

ownerss •.• the ••. this town is made of primarily fishermen. I don't think that tourism is gonna help 

em that much." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 116 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 4 

Person: Phil Roper 
Quote: 

"We've talked about tourism. I think that tourism is neccessary to the town but, I think that the 

road is more important to us than just tourists." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 168 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 30 

Person: Keith Searles 
Quote: 

11 ••• and even if we did build the road, that would not necessarily mean we'd have a lot of tourists 

come into Cordova. To get those people here it takes very aggressive advertising campaigns. 

Uh ••• Valdez has two full time people ••• Two professional people doing nothing but promoting Valdez as 

a tourist community. I grew up in Valdez and recently moved over here and had an opportunity to 

watch the tourism industry develop and they spent to get the ninety thousand tourists that came into 

Valdez last year ••• they spend $150,000 dollars just on advertising. That didn't pay the salaries of 

the two people that worked, that didn't pay for the probably 25 fulltime seasonal people that 

uh ••• also worked for either the Chamber or directly for the State in the tourism-related work. 

Uhmm •• That money was well spent using the State figures uh •• a tourist who comes up here and spends 

$135 dollars a day that's uh ••• between 75,000 and 90,000 tourists that came to Valdez dropped nine 

and a half million dollars last summer. That's a sizable chunck of change. Something that has to be 

really seriously considered. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 121 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 5 

Person: Art Tilgner 
Quote: 

11 ••• we•ve got nothing to provide for tourists, nothing. This town is not oriented towards tourists 

so if we're ••• whether it's a road or whether it's a marine system or whatever it is until we 

provide something that has the appeal to the tourist we're not •• we're only gonna get a certain type 

of person coming through here and that's the raw user, the Winnebago type and they submit that they 

do ••• they do come pretty self contained. But if we begin to uh ••• try to get some people that are 

willing to take boat charters here and uh ••• get some lodges and now that there's some private land 

around this town available ••• 
tourist ship group uh ••. hitting these towns over a period of two or three weeks we could develope 

something that is very beneficial to all of us. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 2 Year: 19?? Document# 1 Page# 13 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 
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Quote: 
"Are you looking for a tourist attraction, tourist road or are you looking for the good of the whole 

area? I would think that the way you said in your thought would be any road you can, not to follow 

along another road, but to open up a new area." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 204 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 468 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Tourism has thrived in other non-road conrnunities because of the unique marine highway system. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 210 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 485 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"With priorities of the State and the world the construction costs for this highway to financially 

support a conrnunity of 2500 for recreational use by urban areas 12 hours away is ludicrous." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 222 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 531 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Having a road would help summer tourism and increase ferry revenues. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 232 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 597 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It will benefit us as a tourist attraction, which would also touch Valdez and Whittier as well as 

the whole of Prince William Sound." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 257 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 923 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Our climate will probably never let us have any more than a one visit type of tourism economy. We 

received more than 200 inches of rain last year. We need the road just to be able to drive into the 

interior to dry out once in a while." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 267 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 928 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Some such as our newspaper editor have very negative feelings about the road for selfish reasons. 

They do not want TO SHARE THE COUNTRY with others. They want to have rafting business or tour 

business all to themselves." 

code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 292 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 940 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Then we here in Cordova could share in the beauty that is in the rest of the State, and the rest of 

the state could come over here to see the Gulf of Alaska. IT WOULD BE THE ONLY PLACE where Alaskans 
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could see the ocean. Amazing, we have more coast than the entire US and this would be the only place 

to see the Pacific from that you could drive to! I hope you can help all Alaskans share the beauty 

we have to offer." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 791 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 51 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Tourists love Cordova. It's one of those special places that offer a wild frontier to explore. 

People that live here and visitors can drive out the road and experience solitude and a sense that 

there is so much unexplored space. On some days you can stand by yourself in front of Child's 

Glacier and watch a 3001 piece of ice crash into the Copper River causing a huge wave to come 

across. With a road, these things will change." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 830 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 129 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Fish and wildlife resources will be under much greater demand and require much more intensive 

management." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 841 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 135 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We would have one of the best tourism loops in Alaska ••• " 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 937 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 32 

Person: Leo Walsh 
Quote: 

The people of Cordova are deserving and entitled to access to the highway system of the State of 

Alaska and had it not been for the earthquake of l964, they would enjoy the highway privileges today 

that are available to the majority of the citizens of the State of Alaska as well as practically all 

the people of the United States •••• l can for see with the development of a road system through this 

area that a new industry for the Cordova area as tourists by the thousands will add Cordova and the 

Copper River Canyon to their list of places to see in our great state •.•• l fail to see how a project 

that actually would affect no private citizen adversely and benefit so many could be bad. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 364 Year: 19?? Document# 7 Page# 15 

Person: John Wilson 
Gist of Cooment: 

Feels that a coastal route would be a good tourist attraction and be good recreationally for Cordova 

and Valdez. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 21 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 38 

Person: Vina Young 
Quote: 

"I have lived here since 1934. Now, if Guggenheimer could run two observation cars up the railroad 

with tourists, then why can't we the people of the State make something and have a road where people 

can go and look at the beauty that is there?" 
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Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 618 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 62 
Person: Juliette Boselli 
Quote: 

[Denali National Park/ Osprey Expeditions] 
"Ile cannot afford to take loss of wilderness Lightly nor can we take Lightly the Loss to 
c011111Unities, businesses and concerned persons we rely on that wilderness for their Livlihood, 
quality of Life and Lifestyle in general. Residents of conmJnities near or on the highway outfitters 
and guides who operate near or on the Copper River, the National Park Service and Wrangell-St Elias 
Park and Preserve, recreational hikers, fishermen, boaters and visitors to the Copper River Valley 
all need to be considered in the decision making process." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 553 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 19 
Person: Bruce Cain 
Quote: 

[Glenallen] "I have used the Woods Canyon area for dipnetting and boating since 1976. The area was 
significantly and negatively impacted by the road extension in 1991. 
I went fishing in July of 1991 at the place where I usually dipnet at Haley Creek. It was full of 
campers, four wheelers, fat Ladies in Lawn chairs and kids throwing rocks in the water. There was 
litter and chaos. There were about 15 people camped and fishing at Haley Creek above and below mean 
high water. Kids were running all over the place. 
I had to move across the river to a different fishing hole because of all the people who came to 
this spot on the road. 
In prior years I rarely saw another fisherman in this spot. It was isolated and remote yet fairly 
accessible by boat. 
The further construction of the highway will only make the situation worse." 
The road will make the tourism economy for Chitna worse rather than better." 
"The railroad will improve the tourist industry by providing a junction at Chitna where people can 
board and take vehicles to Cordova similar to the system at Whitehorse and Skagway. 
Tour ships and airtourists can come into Cordova and ride the railroad through this unique area. 
Riverguides will have more sightseeing business from tourists waiting for the train. 
Once tourists get their motormonsters shut down, they are more inclined to stay a few days, and 
spend more money on guide services, food and lodging rather than just gas station stuff. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/8&8 owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 508 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 10 Page# 244 
Person: Merle Colby 
Quote: 

11CHITNA TO KENNICOTT BY THE COPPER RIVER AND NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD : Although the Copper River and 
Northwestern Railroad is discontinued, operation of a light tramway, or conversion of the roadbed 
into a highway, is not improbable. It is unlikely that a country of such great natural beauty and 
historic interest will remain inaccessible to tourists for any Length of time." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 355 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 5 Page# 890 
Person: William Cooley 
Quote: 

[Copper Center] "I would like to see the road completed so that more land would be opened up for 
sightseeing, traveling, hunting, etc •• " 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/8&8 owners, charter boat, aircraft) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 657 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Unknown Crfc 
Quote: 

"TOURISM 
Presently Cordova is accessable only via air or via the Alaska State Ferry System. At various times 
of the year the waiting List for flights into Cordova and/or space on the ferry system are lengthy. 
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The ferry, if it is on schedule, is costly and some types of vehicles cannot fit aboard existing 

vessels. All this restricts the nl.Jllber of tourists which come to Cordova to a fraction of the 

potential. The Copper River Delta, Chugach Mountains, and Eastern Prince William Sound are among the 

most beautiful areas of Alaska and far outrank the tourist traps in the Lower 48 States. The road 

would give tourists easy access to Cordova and would stimulate the development of a secondary 

industry so vitally needed in the area. A city cannot depend on a single industry or economic base 

for it's livelyhood as evidenced by the reliance of the state on oil. All of business is cyclical 

and a community must grow to continue to attract new residents and business." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 509 Year: 19?? Document# 11 Page# 174 

Person: Harry Franck 
Quote: 

11Chitna claims less rainfall than any other inhabited place in Alaska. The sunshine fairly flooded 

it, in its little hollow amoung the mountains, both times I saw it. Residents say it is just the 

place for a health resort, and that this district should be kept open as a national park. Let the 

Alaska Road Conmision take it over and if the railroad is abandoned all you'll have to do is put 

flanges on your automobile tires, pull your steering wheel out by the roots and you'll have a train 

of your own. Chitna's main hotel will be boarded up, in the hope that the government will take over 

the railroad (and cut the fares in half) or at least make it over into a highway up to McCarthy, 

Kennicott Copper's mining town. But Congress probably won't authorize that half million dollar 

dream." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 689 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 29 

Person: Howard Mozen 
Quote: 

"MY town McCarthy will not be ready to grow with the increase in tourists that a new road would 

generate if it came through Chitna. I oppose a road along the Copper River and I believe manny 

people in Cordova also oppose it." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 253 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 921 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The southeastern tourism people have shown quite plainly that the best return for tourism is the 

independant traveler. I think we can easily double the ammount of business the Bartlett does here, 

and that would decrease the overall subsidy to the Marine Highway system." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 278 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 933 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 ••• would link the Interior and Southcentral Alaska to another valuable seaport and open a beautiful 

scenic drive for residents and tourists." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 279 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 934 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 am an employee of the Alaska Marine Highway, ••• 
It would be excellent for the Marine Highway if the Copper River Road was completed. We would 

certainly raise our back-haul from Cordova to Valdez substantially from the 22% current figure. In 

southeastern we have seen that tourists do not like to back-track. This road would present a great 

circular travel path to various Southcentral Coastal destinations, and open again some very historic 

and scenic country." 
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Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 631 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"And business at each end would flourish. Anyone hiking 85 miles is going to need a bath, a square 

meal, a cold beer and a new pair of shoes. The prospects are unlimited. Guides and outfitters could 

profit by providing services for side trips and the riverboat operators could find a whole new 

market. 
And a hiking trail would bring a new kind of visitor. Someone who appreciates the beauty of Alaska 

and is willing to put out some effort to see it in its pristine state." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 686 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 30 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

110n the tourist side, we cannot accomodate a large RV crowd. This town has barely enough housing for 

its winter population, much less a huge influx of tourists with vehicles." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 361 Year: 19?? Docunent # 7 Page# 11 

Person: Joe Hoffman 
Quote: 

[College, Akl II Which route has the better aesthetics and recreational potential?" 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 699 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 102 

Person: Carl Nichols 
Quote: 

11B. It is the most scenic route for tourism." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 648 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[Greater Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce] 
* proves an alternative coastal recreation destination for the residents of Alaska's Interior; 

* is an alternative coastal recreational destination, the area will reduce use pressure on other 

areas now being over-used. 
* this project allows the City of Cordova to better partake in Alaska's booming tourist industry." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Juneau RECNO # 451 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 812 

Person: Bart Koehler 
Quote: 

11We feel that claims of boosting tourism are overly optimistic." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 505 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 895 

Person: Lee Adler 
Quote: 

11 1. Most scenic route; also would give tourist a feeling of reliving the past due to the former 

railroad. 
3. Would stimulate the Chitna economy and fit in with the Wrangell St Elias National Park 
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Preserve." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 317 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 294 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Make the access way (Railroad bed) a walking track with planned huts or cabins for overnight stops. 

Base walking track on New Zealand's Milford track. Have track cared for by Alaska State Parks." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 737 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 15 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Could bring more businesses catering to tourism, 
would make scenic vistas available to public." 

Code1·# 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 742 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 14 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"From the time I came here 30 years ago I have been hiking and exploring the area ••• 

The Copper River Highway has always been fascinating for observing wildlife and scenery; the old 

tressels and tunnels. The different vegitation that changes more significantly as one travels 

through Woods Canyon than it does through the Canyon (Keystone) to Valdez. Valdez is so far inland 

at the head of a fjord, in contrast to Cordova which is directly on the ocean ••.• 

I hope that maintainance can be resuned and continued at least to the Tiekel River. It is a great 

recreational area and it matters little if the road ever gets as far as Cordova." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 755 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 8 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Also it will open up a vast new area to hunting, fishing, photographers, mountain climbers, 

sightseers and tourists." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 761 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 7 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Aesthetically, the beauty of Wood Canyon has been degraded, and additional detriment exists as a 

result of construction in the riparian way, has effected at least one river tour business. There is 

a better way than the Copper River Highway •••• 
High Speed Ferry System •••• " 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 492 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 885 

Person: John Allen 
Quote: 

11We have always felt that there are hundreds of thousands of acres of prime recreation areas that 

will never be utilized unless the Copper River Highway is built. 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 366 Year: 19?? Docunent # 8 Page# 6 
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Person: Dr. andrew Embick 
Quote: 

••• 11in fact there's a c011111ercial raft operator in Cordova who has day trips that start at the 

Million Dollar Bridge and go to Flagpoint that he runs on every weekend or something like that. The 

number of people who float the Copper River each year is probably in the range of 20 to 30 or 40 

trips, each with an average of 6 per private party or 20 for a c01111lercial raft party. Coomercial 

raft fares are about $1200 per trip. The c011111ercial raft operators would probably prefer to have the 

wilderness character of the river maintained. If access to the Tasnuna area is desired, say if the 

highway is not built, it's only about 2 days of easy rafting from Chitna down to the Tasnuna and 

then a day and a half down from there. Which is something that can be done, if you've got or can 

borrow a raft, with no great skill, has been taken advantage of by moose hunters in the past so that 

one can get into this area even though you can't fly or drive." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 367 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 8 Page# 6 
Person: Gale Poulsen 
Quote: 

11 ••• I share Dr Embicks concern with ru1n1ng the wilderness area, but I also think this would open 

up wilderness area for people that aren't maybe quite an athletic as he is ••• 

••• but to say that there are people that would like to try say, kayak, and part of that and they 

would have access say from Point A to Point B, and they couold try it and see how it goes." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 369 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 8 Page# 7 
Person: Gale Poulsen 
Quote: 

"It's beautiful country, we've flown that-one of our favorite flights in this country is to go 

through Marshall Pass, fly down the Copper River, come out the Million Dollar Bridge, go into 

Cordova, have lunch, come back over through Tatitlek 
and that area, and it's beautiful country and I can just imagine what it would be like from a car or 

4 wheel drive or whatever it would take to get through that road. 11 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 298 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 174 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Tolls on a pioneer type road would tend to discourage use by tourists, increase cost of economic 

transport, and keep in-state visitors out of the area. It would boarder on discrimination." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation (hotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 300 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 180 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The cOlllllUnity of Cordova has not had the economic impact that can be realized with increased 

tourism. With our economy realizing the additional revenues that can be had when residents are able 

to tap into this economic resource. I would see Cordova•s economic basis diversify which is always 

healthy." 

Code1 # 5 Category: Tourism/Recreation Chotel/B&B owners, charter boat, aircraft) 

Town: Whittier RECNO # 571 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 22 
Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"Can rafting and riverboat services, already provided by private business, along with a trail 

system, provide to a broad spectrum of the population the scenic experiences which a road would 

otherwise provide?" 
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Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 959 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 27 
Person: E. Burton 
Gist of Corrment: 

Represents the Sierra Club. Concern for the social side effects that development from the highway 
will bring. 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 708 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 111 
Person: Julie Clark 
Quote: 

"In 1979 I purchased property at the confluence of the Tiekel and Copper River on the old railroad 
bed. It was my understanding that eventually a road would be built and that perhaps the bridge that 
spanned the Tiekel would be replaced this surmer. 
I do not want to risk life and limb getting to the property. On one boat trip, the man who took us 
by boat, drowned on the way to pick us up. 
I trust that the road work will proceed without delay. It is beautiful country, but only the young, 
strong and fearless can now see it. Not everyone is able to take a raft or riverboat trip or fly in 
to the area." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 559 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 20 
Person: Art Koeninger 
Quote: 

"What will the irrpact be on population, human services such as fire and medical emergencies, 
sewerage and solid waste diposal, water usage and real estate prices?How many additional highway 
accidents and deaths be expected? How will crime rate, vandalism etc. be affected? Law enforcement? 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 309 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 237 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I dislike the idea that this is Cordova•s road! Chitna will be irrpacted ie. sewer and water 
facilities, alcohol, culture shock etc. 11 

Code1 # 6 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Floor ? 
Quote: 

"All those guys 

Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
RECNO # 34 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 18 

in Fairbanks might come down durrp their chemical toilets there." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 890 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 5 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Sand and snowstorms "out the road" have claimed human lives and damaged maintainance vehicles 
(stripped off paint and pitted windsheilds). 11 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 914 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 20 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Copper River Delta sand and snow storms can be life-threatening 
When a vehicle encounters a drift of sand or snow and stops to shovel out or wait for assistance, 
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drifting fine, dry silt or snow could easily fill the engine c~artment stranding the motorist. A 

forced landing of a light plane at Mile 28 in late winter of 1952 resulted in a loss of four lives 

due to exposure. This occured even while the victims were wrapped in blankets and sleeping bags (Sam 

Christensen, Cordova, Ak, personal COlllllUnication). Likewise highway crew in a TRACKED MAINTAINANCE 

VEHICLE were rescued after a blizzard blocked their way on Long Island in the early 19701s. 

A recent survey in Cordova found that eightynine percent of the respondents would prefer to have 

local school children travel to winter athletic events via the Alaska Marine and Richardson Highways 

rather than via the Copper River Highway •••• 11 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 918 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 23 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"The decisive shift in public opinion to oppose construction of the Copper River Highway may be 

related to the Valdez experience after the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill. Workers seeking jobs literally 

inundated the town, partially because it was so accessible. Crime (nunber of arrests) shot up 600% 

and there was not enough police, jail space, jailors or district attorneys to handle the overload of 

cases involving weapons, assault, domestic violence, and alcohol and substance abuse.Local residents 

were warned to lock their cars and homes and drive defensively because of increased traffic problems 

(Valdez Vanguard 5/17/89). Although Cordova experienced similar problems with increased crime, lack 

of road.access is generally thought to have spared Cordovans the full Valdez experience." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 513 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 1 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"To add fuel to this fire •••• The electric Co-op had a fire in the main plant and we are back to the 

old one •••.• we need to get our water supply up to standards to meet cannery & DEC minilllt.llls and we 

need waste/water/sol id development and a new landfill, since ours is nearly ful l. 11 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 110 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 3 

Person: Rose Arvidson 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Feels that a full year college would give Cordova a winter base, and would bring in people that 

would live, and spend their money there. 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 532 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 13 

Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

111. Public safety (availability and costs) along the proposed CRH and the related COlllllUnities. 

7. Psychological and socio-economic il11)acts of the CRH to residents of Cordova. 

14. 1111)acts of c0111)letion of the CRH on the rural home loan program in Cordova." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 540 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 15 

Person: Gloria Clarke 
Quote: 

11What would happen if I broke down on this highway? Would I freeze to death and be found in the 

spring." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 446 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 803 

Person: Mark Duda 
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Quote: 
"Why not put money into a project that would reap us more good than to provide a scenic route for 

tourists 4-5 months a year? Extend the winter ferry schedule and our kid's athletic teams could 

travel outside, •••• " 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 587 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 28 

Person: Michael Gundlach 
Gist of C011TI1ent: 

Lengthy letter from Captain EMS Cordova Vol. Fire Dept. expressing his concerns about responding to 

emergencies further out than 50 miles (the bridge) •• That a run any further out would either find the 

victim fine and refusing treatment, or dead of shock, and then they would have failed everyone's 

expectations. 
The Coast Guard helicopter responds to life and death emergencies, but need someone with authority 

to verify that status. He expects increased expenses and a need for an anbulance large enough to 

carry two or more people. 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 139 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 14 

Person: Joann Haven 
Quote: 

"Four or five years ago I had a son that needed to be taken to Anchorage emergency uhnm ••• weather 

was bad, the little planes couldn't fly, we missed Alaska Airlines, silll)le appendectomy cost me 

$4000 bucks. Doctor Arnold very nicely smiled and said, "This is the price you pay for living in 

paradise."" 

Code1 # 6 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Gist of C011TI1ent: 

Quote: 

Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

RECNO # 468 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 840 

"Because of ferry scheduling, I will not be able to return to Cordova until one week after my 

contract here in Fairbanks is finished. One extra week of not being with my family or being able to 

take care of my patients! We need a road." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 107 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 2 

Person: Joan Jackson 
Quote: 

••• 111 could go on to say that there might be other industries such as developing a college which as 

you can see would be my only personal interest to that would be a supplement in the winter months 

but would not be a burden on the conmunity during the sl.lllllE!r but what alternatives there are for 

building up the conmunity is not the issue here tonight." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova· RECNO # 16 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 26 

Person: John Joslin 
Quote: 

"The only way you're going to see that country is by road. If you're going to come down on a raft, 

you're going to need medical attention." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 882 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 0 

Person: Gerri Koechling 
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Quote: 
11How will public safety issues be addressed for the Chitna/Cordova route? Will the State increase 

public safety/ trooper coverage along the highway between Chitna and Cordova?" 

"How many additional State Troopers and emergency medical personnel will be required? Is the State 

responsible for the injury or death of unwary travellers in winter?" 

"Have the lives of any State or contract ~loyees been endangered during last sllll1ler's 

construction? How was the heavy equipment transported across the Million Dollar Bridge? Was it safe? 

Have tunnels on the Chitna end been determined to be safe?" 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 53 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 29 

Person: Ken Kritchen 
Quote: 

"As far as accomodating, Okay, as far as the marine highway system, I think it is very good that it 

accomodates the youth activities from Cordova and I don't mind sacrificing my ferry schedule to 

accomodate youth." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 405 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 748 

Person: Belle Mickelson 
Quote: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] "We feel state money could be better spent in these ways: 

c. Support for a Marine Research Center and expansion of our Coomunity College, which would provide 

year round population, jobs and training, plus provide needed and valuable new research and 

infornmation on marine ecosystems." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 488 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 882 

Person: Dave Ness 
Quote: 

"As a minister in the Church of the Nazarene, att~ting to start a church here, I am acutely aware 

of the moral condition of Cordova. Although not connected by road, the town is filled with alcohol 

and drugs. Abuse of both is coornon, and constitutes a social problem. 

What does this have to do with the Copper River Highway? 

Some towns are isolated and wish to remain "closed" because they desire to keep out the 11bad 

elements"; having been here a year, I have a strong feeling that many Cordovans wish to remain 

isolated so that noone disturbs their depravity! What they want to keep out, I consider "good 

elements". Road access would be asper in the right direction." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 115 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 4 

Person: Phil Roper 
Quote: 

11We talked about a college. Well, a college is not terribly attractive, I don't believe in this 

area, until you have good transportation in and out." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 69 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 33 

Person: Dick Shellhorn 
Quote: 

11I cannot ever conceive of takinga busload of kids in the middle of winter and trying to send them 

up the Copper River Highway. The road might be high enough that there wouldn't be any snow on it, 

but the bus wouldn't stay on the road because it would blow right off." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 
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Town: Cordova RECNO # 211 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 485 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 ••• but there is no way to justify the millions of dollars in contruction and maintainance for these 

reasons. I would prefer the money go into our school systems, increased ferry service, parks and 

recreation and creative and adequate drug and alcohol rehabilitation services." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 215 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 501 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"IJho will run the ambulance to bring in the victims, who will buy the extra ambulances and find 

whole new rosters of EMT to staff them •••• 
Do we really need another life line for drugs and pushers in and stolen property out. 11 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 237 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 607 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"As a teacher in Cordova I feel that the road would directly benefit the students, field trips and 

to see the rest of the state cheeper and at any time they want. Athletic program suffers greatly." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 238 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 608 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"IJe desperately need the road for economical, social and educational reasons. Our school kids need 

this as much as our State needs it. And that is a lot." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 269 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 6 Page# 929 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It seems to me considering our town politics have so remarkably set this town up to not be in 

existence if we should happen to get a Tsunami, that is considering that all of our public buildings 

are in the so-called Tsunami zone, it would be most beneficial to have a reason to continue our 

existence. I believe a road would give this town the push it is in need of." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 829 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 15 Page# 129 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova facilities and services are not prepared to handle increased demand (parking, emergency 

services, police, housing). 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 839 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 15 Page# 135 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Make access to medical facilities better." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 548 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 13 Page# 17 
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Person: Clara Vandenbroek 
Quote: 

"This is much more treacherous than Th0111>son Pass. The proposed road is not of the same quality and 

people would get stranded --often--" 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 687 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 30 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"And if those folks were to drive a road, it is a dangerous [?l for people not used to weather 

conditions of this area. If a local woman blows off a bridge on the highway in the fall, are we to 

expect tourists to never step out of their vehicles for emergencies or reststops ••• 11 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 726 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 20 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[McCarthy] "Put more stress especially on local medical and emergency services." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 736 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 15 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Local EMS could be strained in their service areas." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 738 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 114 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Emerg Services (EMT) dist to help & time to get back to Prof ie hospital." 

Code1 # 6 Category: Social services (police, emergency services, health care, education) 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 739 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 14 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Added hlJllBn population will benefit the present school enrollment which is inadequate to offer full 

secondary school programs to residents who are too few and too scattered to be consolidated, ie 

bussed to areas of greater school population." 

Code1 # 13 Category: Conmercial fishing 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 965 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 101 Page# 29 

Person: Jack Hession 
Gist of Conment: 

Rep. the Sierra Club. Study should consider the ill1)act on the livlihood of the Cordova fishermen by 

more non-Cordovans entering the area to fish. 

Code1 # 13 Category: Conmercial fishing 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 971 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 101 Page# 35 

Person: Palmer Mc me carter 
Gist of Conment: 

the city of Cordova feels that the amount of sport fishing will not adversely affect conmercial 

fishing. this is in response to Jack Hession of the Sierra Club conment re: increased sport fishing 

in the area because of easy access by road. 
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Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tiar) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 873 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 189 

Person: D. Anderson 
Quote: 

"Everyone knows that development of natural resources depends on roadways. Ferry systems and 

airplanes cannot do it all by themselves. 
These resources are needed by the state for our economy in the future and if the state of Alaska 

prospers, so will Cordova. 11 [2/7 /85] 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tiar) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 645 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: James Burling 
Quote: 

"There are potential tiar sales and known deposits of coal that are all waiting for a road before 

they can be seriously considered." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 91 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 39 

Person: Keith Gordaoff 
Quote: 

[Speaking for Chugach Natives Incorporated (as opposed to himself)] "We support the highway for 

several reasons. Cordova needs a diversified economy. It cannot survive on the fish industry alone. 

Especially with botulism knocking on your door every other day. The other thing is the coal fields 

out here and we have a lot of minerals located in the Cordova area and we want to start developing 

and in order to do that we have to have a road in here to be advantageous to us and it would also 

open up a lot of jobs in the Cordova area." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 500 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# BB9 

Person: Keith Gordaoff 
Quote: 

[Chugach Natives Inc.] "Bering River Coal Field Exploration Program: In 1981 CNI began a majoe 

exploratory drilling program in the Bering River Coalfield with a consortiun of Korean Companies. 

This program has continued through 1982. Several million dollars have been spent on this effort, and 

the results have been encouraging •••• 
••• If the Copper River Highway were completed and in place today it would represent a significant 

savings in our mobilization and supply costs for operating in the Bering River Coal Field, and thus 

make the feasibility of the project that much more viable •••• 

Another feature of CNI's land settlement was the grant of 10,000 acres of oil and gas development 

rights in the Katalla area •••• 
••• CO!ll>letion of the Copper River Highway would ifl1)rove the economics of oil and gas development in 

this area, with a possible side benefit being the delivery of a more economical source of electrical 

energy to the Cordova COfTIIKJflity.11 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 652 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: W. chet Ross 
Quote: 

[President, CAC] 
"Second, Cordova is the logical hub of future natural resource development, primarily the coal 

resource at Bering River, oil and gas development at Katalla and tiar development on regional 

lands east of Cordova." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
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Town: Anchorage RECNO # 329 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 327 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"There is need for access to present remote or inaccessible areas to facilitate resource 

development, the basis for whatever wealth the state is to enjoy." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 332 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 333 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Opens an area of Alaska rich in minerals and history" 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 339 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 5 Page# 353 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The mining and resources are most needed for Alaska people." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tilrber) 
Town: Bristol Bay R. RECNO # 940 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 100 Page# 34 
Person: Bob Cunningham 
Quote: 

The Copper River Highway I am greatly in favor of, primarily for the economy of the town •••• Most of 

these people who come in who fish here in the summer or work in the cannery, a great majority of 

themleave and spend the winter Outside; they do not stay in the town. The highway would enhance the 

people that live here to come and go as they wish. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 855 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 15 Page# 147 

Person: Marla j Adkins 
Quote: 

"Responsible Timber development" 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 463 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 9 Page# 830 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"It is time Juneau ENDED THE HAMMOND POLICY of II no new highway development" and quit stifiling 

Alaska and got on with our growth and development •••. which also opens up Timber and Mining." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 11 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 1 Page# 23 
Person: Bill Collins 
Gist of Comment: 

Comments on potential trucking involving copper deposits in the area, and that the Chitna route 

would be most beneficial to Cordova. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 156 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 4 Page# 25 

Person: Roger Havens 
Quote: 

"As far as development out of the road, when they were talking about developing the Bering River 

coalfield there was some type of road I don't recall exactly what it was, but there was maps of it. 
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They had to have an access road into the Bering River coalfield. So if anybody ever decides they 

wanna develop out there, you're gonna have a road." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tirrber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 359 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 7 Page# 654 
Person: Hollis Henrichs 
Quote: 

"Briefly, I wish to visualize the completion of the Chitna-McCarthy road; the Skolai pass-White 

River connection with the Alcan; and in conjunction with these a Brelllller Cut-off route tieing in 

with the above Nizana area. This would really open up the mineral resources of this whole area. 11 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tirrber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 416 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 771 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

"The Copper River Road is •••••• an item of tremendous controversy due to the efforts of the same 

narrow special interest that halted developement in Alaska at the turn of the century by causing 

withdrawal of coal lands that would have spurred the "normal" developement here, ••• " 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 466 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 838 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

"The KRRSP is straightforward. It evaluates the terrain, is the best source for mineral development 

information. It also gives a sense of future to Cordova." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tirrber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 1010 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 119 Page# 137 
Person: Mark Hutton 
Quote: 

••• we believe strongly a road through •• Cordova has exceptionalresources, you know. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 852 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 145 
Person: Dennis Marchant 
Quote: 

"Tirrber harvest in a responsible manner, no clear cutting." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tirrber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 851 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 144 
Person: Karrin Marchant 
Quote: 

"Timber development that is manage." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 928 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 100 Page# 18 
Person: Robert Mcgrane 
Gist of Comment: 

The Alaska Miners Association wihses to submit this letter and attachment in support of the Copper 

River Highway from Cordova to Chitina, and request its completion without further delay .•••• 11Alaska 

needs this road from the Interior to the sea. The Cordova Fishermen's Union is concerned about oil 

spills. It should throw its support behind this highway. Once the oil starts flowing, and it will, 

the port of Valdez will be tied up and crowded with oil tankers, and to eliminate the chance of 
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collision of cargo vessels and ore boats another route to the sea is required. The shorter route 

from the United States to the Interior that this raod will provide should be considered. The Copper 

River - Cordova highway from Cordova to Chitina is necessary to the economy to the State of Alaska, 

the people of Cordova and the United States. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 943 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 36 

Person: William O'brien 
Quote: 

I traversed 38 states and I see where progress brings on things because of necessity. Down in 

California they have these freeways because it's a necessity. This copper River Highway is a 

necessity for the development of the State of Alaska and our conmunity of Cordova. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 44 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 28 

Person: James Poor 
Gist of Comment: 

Feels that minerals need developing, because fishing is at its peak and is going to go down. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 946 Year: 19?? Document# 100 Page# 39 

Person: Andy Swartzbacker 
Quote: 

••• we have the ferry system and we have the airlines. However, now this really isn't adequate to 

get out of town if there is an emergency. We have an airplane if the weather is good, and we have a 

ferry system, probably now if might be once a week or maybe run two days a week. However, I think 

the majority of us feel that with the activity that they have slated for Valdez, that this area here 

will be a key figure in bringing out the minerals form the Interior. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 1 Year: 19?? Document# 1 Page# 6 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Comment on the Wood Canyon are being very highly mineralized, and that the Federal Government was 

harping about mineral development lagging behind. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 217 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 505 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"A road to Yakataga to develop material resources, coal, timber, oil, fish, gold, and tourism, more 

ferry service could be created." 

Code1 # 20- Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 775 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 45 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Potential for coal development" 

Code1 # 20 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Bob Woodard 
Gist of Comment: 
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Questions whether highway in the Copper River area would do that much damage where there is already 

a railroad. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tint>er) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 457 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 818 

Person: Ralph Browne 
Quote: 

[THE CORDOVA DISTRICT, Alaska Development Board, January 1951 : A c~rehensive survey of business 

and industrial opportunities in Cordova and adjacent Controller Bay, Prince William Sound and Copper 

Valley Regions through greater utilization of mineral, forest, fishery, water and recreational 

resources.] 
"Alaska's greatest need today is the development of an extensive highway system which would provide 

not only continuous transportation to all major military installations in the Territry in times of 

national emergency, but at the same time would open up vast areas of country, rich in natural 

resources, which have lain dormant due to lack of adequet roads, "reported the Cordova Chant>er of 

Commerce in 1948. It is difficult to ifll)rove on that statement. Roads are needed if Alaska is to 

grow and develop • 
••• delay in constructing the Copper River Highway is as restrictive and harmful to development of 

the region as was the Department of Interior sponsored directive withdrawing coal and oil lands 

from public entry more that 40 years ago." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 878 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 402 

Person: Tom Fink 
Quote: 

[Valdez vanguard 10/20/82] 
As for the Copper River Highway, a proposed highway that would connect Cordova to the Richardson 

Highway, Fink said, "generally I favor building the road. I think it's in the best interests of the 

State, 11 adding he would especially support it if the road led to mining developments. He added he 

doesn't want to go against the will of the people of Valdez or Cordova, however. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tint>er) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 876 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 214 

Person: Kelly Goff 
Quote: 

Kelly Goff, chairman of the board of Alaskan Crude Corp., which is engaged in oil and gas 

exploration in the Katalla area, attended Monday night's meeting. 
He told the Chamber Group that Alaska Crude will not get involved in the road controvery. 

"The highway is immaterial to us," Goff said. 
Chugach Alaska Corporation is engaged with Korean interests in developing the Bering coal fields 

near Cordova. 
Both Cannelos and Goff sai Cordova may be chosen for a port to ship their products once mining is in 

production. [11/29/84] 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 458 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 819 
Person: Ernest Gruening 
Quote: 

[THE STATE OF ALSKA ,1954] "··· would thereby provide an additional and excellent harbor and gateway 

incase of an emergency, would open up a heavily mineralized area and give access to the region of 

greatest scenic splendor in Alaska, the Chitna Valley." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, timber) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 877 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 273 
Person: Pio y. Park 
Quote: 

[VALDEZ VANGUARD 7/25/84] [Director of Korea Alaska Development Corporation] 
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If the Copper River Highway is c~leted into Cordova, "It will save us a lot of money in shipping." 

"We're hoping the road will go," Park told the Chari>er. 
A side benefit of the coal mining project will be construction of a thermonuclear plant, with a 

cable system stretching to Kordova, the Korean said. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tiri>er) 

Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 694 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 15 Page# 100 

Person: Stanley Brovarney 
Quote: 

"Look! Shit or get off the pot. Build the road or quit this unconscionable waste of resources. My 

vote is to build the road. No qualifying conditions. In 1938 we had the technology to build this 

road. Now we have a 365 Million dollar a year University system which prevents us from building the 

road," 

Code1 # 20 Category: 
Town: Fairbanks 
Person: Edwin Tinodos 

Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tiri>er) 
RECNO # 707 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 110 

[?] 

Quote: 
"Expansion of the State 
resources are essential 

transportation system and environmentall sound developement of natural 

to the State economic base and hence to the welfare of all Alaskans." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tinber) 

Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 647 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 14 Page# 0 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[Greater Fairbanks Chanber of Commerce] 
"This project has special merit in that it: 
* provides surface transportation to the City of Cordova and to an area rich in natural resources;" 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tinber) 

Town: Juneau RECNO # 955 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 101 Page# 47 

Person: H Lockert 
Gist of Comment: 

discusses the possibility of aditional ferry service to Valdez and Cordova. 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tiri>er) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 493 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 9 Page# 885 

Person: John Allen 
Quote: 

"The road would also open up this area for mineral development. To my knowledge there has been 

virtually no exploratory work done in the Tasnuna Valley due to inaccessibil;ity of this area." 

Code1 # 20 Category: Promotes development (mining, coal, oil, tinber) 

Town: Valdez RECNO # 362 Year: 19?? Docll!lent # 7 Page# 13 

Person: Robert Clifton 
Quote: 

"Is there still any possibility of the power project in Wood's Canyon?" 

Code1 # 21 Category: Creates opportunities for children to stay in town 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 444 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 801 

Person: Denise Branshaw 
Quote: 

111 graduated from high school in Cordova almost twenty years ago, and the graduating classes of the 
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eighties are a lot smaller than those of the sixties. Slimier fishing brings a lot of slll1ller 

residents but the overall coomunity has decreased substantially. A lot of people just give up and 

leave, Cordova doesn't have a lot to offer." 

Code1 # 21 Category: Creates opportunities for children to stay in town 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 126 Year: 19?? Docl.lTIE!nt # 4 Page# 8 

Person: Dotty Glason 
Quote: 

"I just think that it's getting kind of scary about all the people that are moving out of town for 

instance, the school enrollment is down and it's been going down for a long time. There's never been 

so many houses and trailers for sale as there is right now and we're loosing a lot of our full time 

people that have lived here for years and are just getting scared and thyey•re going somewhere else. 

So I just think it's time we at least start looking at getting the road ••• 11 

Code1 # 21 Category: Creates opportunities for children to stay in town 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 59 Year: 19?? Docl.lTIE!nt # 3 Page# 30 

Person: Roger Havens 
Quote: 

11 ••• you look at the paper right now and see what the school population is. It's dropped over a 

hundred kids in the last two or three years, they're going to lay teachers off this year because the 

school population is going down. That doesn't show me that people are coming in, it shows me that 

people are going out." 

Code1 # 21 Category: Creates opportunities for children to stay in town 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 158 Year: 19?? Docl.lTIE!nt # 4 Page# 25 

Person: Roger Havens 
Quote: 

"How many of you got kids? What are they going to do when they graduate from high school? If they're 

not fishermen, what are they gonna do? They don't have limited entry permits. They're only a certain 

nllllber of em allowed. They gonna sit here and look at you. I'd like to have my kids around me when 

they grow up but there's no way. They gotta go someplace where there's work. If the road was built, 

there's gonna be jobs on that road maintaining em. There's gonna be jobs on the road building em.11 

Code1 # 21 Category: Creates opportunities for children to stay in town 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 268 Year: 19?? Docl.lTIE!nt # 6 Page# 928 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"far too many of our young adults have to leave also creating a brain drain, and further erode our 

ability to have any sense of community except the small group of elite who managed to cheat Cordova 

out of a road. 11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 611 Year: 19?? Docl.lTIE!nt # 13 Page# 58 

Person: James Burling 
Quote: 

"Second, the chosen alternative must be environmentally sound so that there will be no legitimate 

ground for opposition from the environmental community. As Alaska enters the next century, it must 

be able to show that it can complete significant construction projects with the greatest possible 

environmental sensitivity." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 552 Year: 19?? Docl.lTIE!nt # 13 Page# 18 

Person: John Hendrickson 
Quote: 

"Also conservation wetlands projects can be built into the project & [stricktly?] improve habitat. 
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It was done on the Anchorage Can¢ell Lake sewer outfall and worked great. 11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create envirorvnental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 584 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 27 
Person: Lone Janson 
Quote: 

11 ••• And there really is no way the Sierra Club can claim this is conservation or protection of the 

envirorvnent. In fact it is nothing but a power play, designed to show Alaskans that Sierra Club has 

the power to stop any project, anything they don•t like. If they can stop the Copper River Highway, 

they have that power over us. Consider this: in 1973 when they stopped all progress on the highway, 

including maintainance, several culverts collapsed, blocking fish streams. The state went to the 

court to get the injunction raised for the purpose of routine maintainance and repair of such 

culverts. The Sierra Club was so incensed that we would want to preserve our fish, that they 

appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court Justice William o. Douglas to help them stop the State of Alaska 

from repairing those culverts. Douglas refused, to his credit. But shame on the Sierra Club!11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create envirorvnental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 728 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 112 

Person: Marcol Pigrialben (?) 
Quote: 

11Build the G-D road. We've got all checks & balances we need to protect environment, native 

interests and wildlife. You can't get away with anything. So build it; the protections we need are 

all in place. 11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create envirorvnental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 336 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 337 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Some sacrifices must be made, however it is obvious Copper River Highway impact to fisheries and 

envirorvnent is not that severe - particularly when one considers this route is adjacent to Wrangell 

Mt National Park which will be the largest Wilderness area in the United States. 11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create envirorvnental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 709 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 26 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11lt flies in the face of logic that Anchorage envirorvnentalists would be able to continue to use 

this project as a soapbox to rail against Gov. Hickel. 
Anyone who professes to be concerned about displaces soil getting into the Copper River needs a 

strong dose of 11field reality. 1111 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 711 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 25 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Total impact on the environment would be minimal. I favor the Ti ekel River Route. 11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 714 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 24 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Right now Alaska has oil, fish, timber and tourism. The last is the least polluting. Cordovans have 

no more right to say they don't want a road than Anchorage does. 11 
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Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 716 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 22 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Copper River is already muddy." 
"Some dirt/rock dlJl1)ed in Copper River may not be avoided, but it certainly can't hurt an already 

muddy river." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Chitins RECNO # 764 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 4 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Least environmental irrpact should be with the established Wood Canyon Route. 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Copper Center RECNO # 762 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 6 

Person: W.h. Weaver 
Quote: 

"Lets get on with it. I have lived here for 33 years. The time has come to get on with it. There 

always changes to any project. I have seen slides that natives created that man would be hard put to 

create. I have seen the Copper River change course & 100 acres of large tirrber in 24 hours were gone 

and so was the land it was on. 
I am for the Wood Canyon Route as I believe it will not disturb the wildlife but very little." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 1009 Year: 19?? Document# 119 Page# 94 

Person: Marla Adkins 
Quote: 

We do not have a highway into Cordova. It has been laying for 50 years, uncorrpleted •••• When we know 

that Fish and Game, all these things can be worked out logistically ••••• We need an oil response road 

between Cordova and yakutat. And we need corrpletion on Copper River Highway. 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 514 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 1 

Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"They are worried about the environment ••• as they throw plastic bags out, garbage and beer cans on 

the highway/delta, buy more modern boats that eat up more fuel and race out to mile 40 or SO, use 

their airboats to race to pvt hunting areas, up and down the rivers and erode the banks etc. I have 

seen more mud displaced & firewood cut at random at any given time than the little mud that was 

distributed by your "road maintainance" on CR Hwy project last year, by these supposedly "concerned 

citizens"." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 867 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 159 

Person: Marian Bonnell 
Quote: 

111 believe we can have development and still protect the environment if we will use our heads ••• " 

Code1 # 22 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: L.r. Gentry 
Quote: 

"Educate ourselves 
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Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 662 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

11 ••• The concept has had more official reviews than a naval station; ••• 
EVERY study over the fifty year history of the road has come back with a BUILD report. There is 
little environmental i111Jact (it's mighty rough country), the fishery question can easily be treated 
with a moratorium (for study), and the City has asked for the road repeatedly since 1938.11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 549 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 18 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

"The corridor and the road has been studied for fifty years and no study has indicated environmental 
degradation." 

Code1 # 22 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Jack Joslin 
Quote: 

Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
RECNO # 46 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 29 

"As far as the beer cans and stuff along the road, we have that here now, there's a lot of it. If 
we're going to have population increase, we're going to have to live with it. 11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 441 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 799 
Person: Adina Knutson 
Quote: 

"Environmental study should not be necessary on this existing road bed •••• 
The concern of the i111Jact on the habitat of fish, bird and game might have on the building of this 
pioneer road. Habitat has always been controlled by Fish and Game Wildlife service. 
The decline of the Dusky Canada Geese pr0111)ted a program whereby man made nest were built. The 
upheaval of the ground in Cordova of six feet caused by the earthquake made easy access for bear, 
coyote etc. to their nesting area. A study is underway now to move the nesting area to Eyak River 
and Glacier Slough. The Copper River Highway is already built beyond this nesting area. 
Peregrine falcon and swans are migratory and are under protection of the wildlife service. 
Commercial and sport fishing is now and always has been undeer the control of fish and game. There 
are many methods of control like open and closed areas and seasons. Bag limits and tagging of fish, 
sonar counting and hatchery at Paxson. 
Trapping to Tiekel started after the road construction from Chitna to Cordova in 1973. 
Moose were planted in Cordova from 1949 to 1957. 
Sheep and moose in Managment Unit 13 (Tonsina Controlled area) is a walk in hunting area only. 
The ill1)act on aesthetic value would not change as this road right of way existed for 80 years and 
was used for over 25 years during the Kennicott operations. 
To lesson wilderness value one only needs to come to Chitna. We have wildlife, fish birds berries 
and mushrooms." 
[Remainder of letter is to faint to decypher] 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 489 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 883 
Person: Dave Ness 
Quote: 

"About the only disadvantage I can see in c0111Jleting the Copper River Highway, is that it will 
probably drive the wildlife back from the road's way." 
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Code1 # 22 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Lynda Plant 

Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
RECNO # 591 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 50 

Gist of Conment: 

Quote: 
[City of Cordova Resolution 92-18] 
"A resolution of the Cordova City Council encouraging the State of Alaska to take neccessary steps 
to maintain public access and use of the Copper River Highway between the Million Dollar Bridge and 
the Allen River and between the Tiekel River and Chitna and to provide the facilities to eliminate 
the public's need to cross rivers and streams in a manner which would be harmful to the 
environment •••• 
WHEREAS there will be highway travelers who will utilize the area beyond the Allen River and that be 
crossing rivers and streams without propoer structures in place there is a potential for 
environmental damage to natural resources, and 
WHEREAS, it is important to prevent any potential environmental damage from public use beyond the 
cleared roadbed to protect salmon spawning in the Allen River and other streams and creeks; and 
WHEREAS the use of the corridor is of a significant benefit to the general public; ••• 11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 866 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 156 
Person: George Texter 
Quote: 

111 support the HWY-along with eco protection and wildlife protection." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 266 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 6 Page# 927 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Advertisements in the newspaper made it appear like a yes vote would ruin the hunting and fishing 
and leave us burried in litter. I don't believe any of these things would happen. I know from living 
at a turn around spot on Eyak Lake that TOURISTS DON'T LITTER, LOCALS D0.11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 776 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 45 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The road can be built 
visible from the air 
to the environment." 

without harming the environment. Look at the old railroad bed- it is hardly 
and its heavy use in the early part of the century did no permanent damage 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 838 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 135 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Look at increase in swans on Eyak, there are more, and closer to town than 20 years ago. Moose are 
an introduced species." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 826 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 128 
Person: Walter Williams 
Quote: 

"As far as the Copper River I don't think man or this road could hurt it. It is a river of thin mud 
and if you watch it for 15 minutes you will see a tree or a clump of brush floating away." 
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Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 521 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 6 
Person: Edward Zeine 
Quote: 

"Using accepted stream crossing construction to protect fish runs and avoid direct "run-off" erosion 
should satisfy the state's public interest." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 695 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 100 
Person: Stanley Brovarney 
Quote: 

"These people are the enemy, it's either you or them. no co-existence. If they don't have their way 
not one additional mile of road will be built in Alaska. Not one tree killed, not one moose shot not 
one eagle's nest disturbed. These ecofascist are on a down trip pure and simple. Being the type of 
people who are incapable of doing ANYTHING. Their only hope for a meaningful existing is to maybe DO 
NOTHING the prime virtue. 
P.S. I never saw a clearcut I didn't like." 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 507 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 895 
Person: Lee Adler 
Gist of Comment: 

Supports the Chitna route because there would be less environmental damage than the Tasnuna route. 
Known engineering and soils problems vs unknown obstacles on the Tasnuna route. 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 749 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 11 
Person: Adina Knutson 
Quote: 

"Was this report on recycled paper? If not, how come? Cost too much? Too much paperwork (Save the 
trees) Environmentalists should practice what they preach. If they practiced what they preach they 
wouldn't exist. 
These studies are only employment for the environmentalists. Lets give the rest of society work.11 

Code1 # 22 Category: Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 735 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 15 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Build it now to stop the rampant spread of the environmental terrorist who want to impose their 
wild on the majority." 

Code1 # 22 Category: 
Town: Valdez 
Person: John Allen 
Quote: 

Road will not create environmental problems or problems can be handled by regulations 
RECNO # 495 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 885 

"It is our understanding that the origional E.I.S. determined the Tasnuna route would have the least 
environmental impact on area. It is also our understanding this route is the least expensive to 
build. The Tasnuna Route is the selection we support." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 610 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 58 
Person: James Burling 
Quote: 

"Alternative transportation methods, such as expanded ferry or air service, simply are not practical 
and will not be as nearly beneficial to residents of Cordova as road access will be. Like it or not, 
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in order for a comnunity to fully integrate into the twentieth century economy, road access is still 
an absolute neccessity. Cordovans have been the subject of the experiment in alternative 
transportation technologies long enough; now is the time to build the road. 11 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 397 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 740 
Person: Michael Chittick 
Gist of Conment: 

Chugach Alaska Corporation is in favor of the road as it is an ideal pilot project for secondary 
road construction. 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 765 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 38 
Person: Mark Stahl 
Quote: -

"Accessing the Copper River Region by road is a rm.ich larger and more iq:,ortant issue than that of 
siR1JlY building a road to Cordova." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 320 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 306 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Alaska is seriously lacking in its road system." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 322 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 311 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"My hometown is Cordova, that is nearly "shut-off" dueto expense of visiting there. My husband goes 
back to fish and we cannot afford to visit him all the summer he's there." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 334 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 333 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Benefits current residents along the route by reducing their transportation costs while ill1Jroving 
their quality of life." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 346 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 368 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I am a private land owner at mile 100 Tiekel Station. I have sold lots to over 18 families who need 
access into their houses." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 710 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 25 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11cORDOVA NEEDS AN ALTERNATE ACCESS ROUTE. tHEIR COMMUNITY IS SUFFERING FROM ISOLATION. tHEY ARE 
IMPACTED BY HIGH COSTS IN TRANSPORTATION OF NEEDED GOODS. tRAVEL CHOICES ARE LIMITED, THIS WOOULD BE 
A GOOD ALTERNATIVE. 11 
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Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Chitins RECNO # 376 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 707 
Person: Adina Knutson 
Quote: 

"There has been great opposition and concern over what the effects of building the road to Cordova 
will have on an existing trapline. 
This existing trapline is the direct results of development. It was established after development. 
Prior to development, USGS had pushed the road as far as their guaging station which is located 
right across from Taral. 

Was the only one trapping along this route until development took place." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Chitins RECNO # 357 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 891 
Person: Hank Price 
Quote: 

111 feel it would be a good addition to our highway system. Giving Copper Valley people access to 
Cordova Hospital, Library, and fresh food supply fromthe coast." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Chitins RECNO # 302 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 190 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It will open up new areas to be enjoyed, just as our existing roads already provide. Many of us 
could never experience Alaska, if there were no roads." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 385 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 713 
Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"CRH #10 will al low all of Alaska to come and go. 11 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 415 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 770 
Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"WE HAVE NO FERRY ••• Tusty down. As I have repeated over and over ••• one ferry and one highway will 
save us approximately 3 million a year for kickoff •••• justify upkeep on bridges that go to nowhere." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 425 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 782 
Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"At the moment Cordova•s 1 ferry is down and the Sea Land Barge hit the doack at Kodiak •••• and 
Cordova sits at the beginning of its Fishing Season with NEEDED SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT •••• Logging 
finally opening. To have the access to a highway and not have it is CRIMINAL AND WASTING THE 
TAXPAYERS OF ALASKAS DOLLARS." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 70 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 34 
Person: Bill Bailey 
Quote: 

"I've been Deputy United States Marshall when I used to make prisoner trips and other business trips 
into Anchorage, quite a few people that I would meet in Anchorage including all the people in the 
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Federal Building would say when are you people going to get that highway down to Cordova. Gee, I 
sure would like to come down there and see that country. I hear so m.Jch about it." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 71 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 34 
Person: Bill Bailey 
Quote: 

"As far as being selfish about wanting the road, which I'm definitely in favor of, I'd like to jl.Jl'f) 
in my pickup and maybe head for Chitna or head for McCarthy or head for Gulkana. I don't want to 
waste it on the ferry •••• 11 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 868 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 159 
Person: Marian Bonnell 
Quote: 

"The CRHWY would be an advantage to many who have salaried jobs and therefore have to go to 
Anchorage or "outside" when the job allows ••• " 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 395 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 739 
Person: Lucas Borer 
Quote: 

"The Eyak Corporation strongly supports the building of the Copper River Highway •••• 
••• A highway would be a more economical way for people and freight to flow in and out of this 
COlllllUnity • 
••• endorsed the Woods Canyon Route otherwise known as the Chitna Route." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 443 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 801 
Person: Denise Branshaw 
Quote: 

"It is very hard as a family to travel outside of Cordova as it is so costly. Our inmediate family 
of four and one vehicle on the ferry is $250.00 round trip so we just seldom go outside our 
cOlllllUnity. I suppose you have heard all of these complaints before. Well I guess you'll just have to 
hear them again. It isn't a picnic to ride the E.L. Bartlett all night with young children and try 
to make them sleep on the floor along with everyone else trying to find room to lay down." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 248 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 882 
Person: Glenn Criner 
Quote~ 

[D/B/A STEVENSON TRUCKING] ••• 111 am writing you this letter ay as I was unable to attend the 
hearing in Cordova. Why? Because my wife and I had to fly to Anchorage for medical reasons at 
considerable cost. Airfare for two $300.00 Car Rental $48.00 Hotel $90.00. FOR ONE DAY! 
YES I SUPPORT BUILDING THE ROAD.11 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 48 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 29 
Person: Bob Cunningham 
Quote: 

"And I am greatly in favor of the road for the fact that you can leave here today and go up to 
Anchorage or other parts of Alaska and within a day, you can come back again, where with the ferry 
right now it's one week waiting time." 
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Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 29 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 6 
Person: Man in Green shirt 
Quote: 

"Right now we're quite insulated, if we wanted to have any commerce with any of the major cities in 
this state you'd have 300 miles and three mountain passes to drive after making a 5 hour trip on the 
ferry. If we don't complete the road, and we don't have access even part of the year, then, we're 
going to have to have some better form of commerce with the rest of the state. If we're going to 
grow and if we're going to survive here. 11 •••• 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Joann Haven 
Gist of Comment: 

Quote: 

RECNO # 138 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 4 Page# 14 

"Right now if we wanted to fly out of here and take the kids to Anchorage for school clothes because 
you can't get a decent selection of school clothes in town, it would cost $650 bucks roughly to fly. 
If we wanted to take the ferry it would be a mininun of $300 dollars because my truck is 19 1/2 feet 
long. If we wanted to drive out, even though I have a gas guzzling truck, it wouldn't take that much 
and it would in the long run be worth it. 11 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 12 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 1 Page# 26 
Person: Ray Hickman 
Quote: 

11The real objective is to tie into the West Coast and the Mid West by road. 11 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 550 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 18 
Person: Margy johnson 
Quote: 

"Cordovans are paying dearly for not being part of a road network. Build the road so that we will be 
linked to the rest of the State as well as the next century." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 474 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 862 
Person: Richard Kompkoff 
Gist of Cooment: 

For the road 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 969 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 101 Page# 34 
Person: Palmer Mc carter 
Gist of Comment: 

Responding to E.Mueller. Road will not reduce any need for air and marine service, it might have the 
effect of offsetting any future need for additional air and marine service. 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 413 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 766 
Person: Cheryl Novak 
Quote: 

"Also any mother can tell you, riding all night on the ferry with small children can be a 
nightmare." 
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Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 9 Year: 19?? Document# 1 Page# 23 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"One problem with - that ferry only runs two or three times a week and it ties up or down other 
people traveling because that certain timing where at as to the road you can travel at your own 
leisure. Leave whenever you want." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 227 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 569 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We have two children. Any small trip to Anchorage becomes a huge expense •••• 
Last winter to watch our daughter play a basketball game in Anchorage we had to be out of town for 7 
days- lodging etc as opposed to 3 days-we would have had. I want to drive a couple times a year as 
fami Ly recreation." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 236 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 605 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The ferry system closes down for 2 months every winter and it leaves us stranded in everyway. 
School has problems making outside trips for sports. The cost can be expensive whether flying or 
floating." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 244 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 641 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"If we had a road a person there wouldn't be that closed off feeling- cabin fever in the winter." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 245 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 645 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Wants his family to be able to see the rest of Alaska. 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 251 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 921 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 ••• It is long overdue. The lack of freedom of choice about when to come and go creates all kinds 
of troubles and needless expense. It is difficult to have family or friends come visit. Goods cost 
too much. Our population is decreasing. The road is long overdue." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 781 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 47 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 would like to be able to drive out of here instead of relying strictly on ferries or planes." 
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Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 782 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 48 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Alaskans should not fear roads 
Roads provide access 
Amoung the entry mode of visitors coming to Alaska 
Domestic arrivals make up 60% of the expenditures and average $647 per trip. The highest average 
expenditure by entry mode are ferry travelers at $960 per trip. It is out of range for the average 
traveler. 
An extensive transportation network is crucial if Alaska wishes to live up to its full potential." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 823 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 125 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova needs access to other existing roads in our state. Do not let two rivers and less than 40 
miles between Cordova and Chitna stop progress." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 840 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 135 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Would make traveling easier and less expensive 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 636 Year: 19?? Docunent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Jeff Michels 
Quote: 

"The editorial,"Cordova Highway: past due," in July 13 Anchorage Times was right on target. Alaska 
needs more road access so its people can communicate, travel, share experiences and enjoy the 
benefits of low cost transportation. The road to Cordova will not only benefit people who reide in 
Cordova, it will benefit all Alaskans. 11 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 274 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 931 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11The ability to travel at any time, not having to wait for the ferry, would be wonderful. We could 
travel into the interior to get out of the rain! 
This would be priceless." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 696 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 101 
Person: Robert Chouvinard (?) 
Quote: 

111 am strongly in favor of the construction of the Copper River Highway from Chitna to Cordova. This 
opinion is representative of my friends and family. We vacation in Cordova every year and have 
found the State ferry unreliable due to changing schedules and stormy conditions. It is 
disappointing to see progress and construction of the highway stopped and delayed by Alliance 
members and obstructionists." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 703 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 105 
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Person: Steven Leclerc 
Quote: 

"Road access #1, Access for safety #2, Road access will serve to bring Alaskan interests together." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 296 Year: 19?? Docl.lllE!nt # 5 Page# 158 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It seems to me that Cordova is the last major c011111Unity of coq,arable size and history not to be 
connected to the highway system which is located where highway construction is feasible. The obvious 
fact that the ferry system has ceased to be a highway and has become only a tourist conveyance has 
further isolated Cordova." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 313 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 265 
Person: Loren St crucord 
Quote: 

"one county in most any state (besides Alaska) has more miles of roads than we do. Alaska needs 
thousands of miles of roads." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 312 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 257 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Should have been built long ago, and connected to a through highway via McCarthy to Canada." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 315 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 279 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I am in support of the highway. It will open up more country!" 

Code1 #.23 Category: 
Town: Valdez 
Person: John Allen 
Gist of Comment: 

Quote: 

Easier, cheaper transportation 
RECNO # 494 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 885 

"The city of Cordova cannot help but benefit from the road - from the lower shipping costs into the 
, city, to the development of tourism." 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 360 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 7 Page# 9 
Person: Robert Clifton 
Gist of Comment: 

A 50 Year resident questioning which route would be most economical as far as snow removal. 

Code1 # 23 Category: Easier, cheaper transportation 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 368 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 8 Page# 7 
Person: Gale Poulsen 
Quote: 

"··· being in the transportation business, I can see that it's going to help it, it's going to cut 
the cost of living in Cordova by quite a bit when you can truck things in instead of flying them 
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in." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 469 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 843 
Person: Michael Chittick 
Quote: 

11[Chugach Alaska Corporation] "The c0111)any favors c0111)letion of the highway on order to provide 
better access to its adjacent properties and support the growth of tourism and mining in the region. 
We do not have a position on which of the three routes considered most recently by ADOTPF is 
preferred, but believe that the Tasnuna route has been determined the most cost effective." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 502 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 890 
Person: Keith Gordaoff 
Quote: 

"ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION: For many decades now the community of Cordova has been a single industry 
town. While economists have long cautioned against the potential pitfalls of such a situation, the 
botulism scare in the canned salmon market during the 1981-82 period made the ordinary person 
appreciate these risks for the first time. When the salmon processors suffer as they did during this 
period, the fate of the fishermen is not much better. It is questionable whether the canned salmon 
industry in Cordova will ever rebound to its former position after this catastrophe. This situation, 
acc0111)anied by other problems in the fishing industry, is making many Cordova residents long for 
other employment opportunities in their town. Overland access to the State highway network would 
facilitate such economic diversification by making the supply of goods and services less expensive 
in Cordova to the consllller and industry alike." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 449 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 810 
Person: Robert Murray 
Quote: 

11If we are to improve the standard of commerce and recreation in our State then we need more roads." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 654 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: W. chet Ross 
Quote: 

[President, CAC] 
"This problem is not new to you as members of the business community. CAC empathizes with the 
Chamber's concern for diversificaton. Furthermore, we fully support the Chamber's efforts in 
assuring a more diversified economic base. 
For these reasons, CAC fully supports the extension of the Copper River Highway which would link 
your community to the rest of Alaska by road. Such a project would make possible the realization of 
the potential which Cordova holds in resource development and tourism. In addition, ongoing industry 
costs, such as transportation, can be expected to decline. This will make the Cordova fishing 
industry more c0111)etitive than it currently is. 11 

CAC belives that a road link can offer the best opportunity to Cordova residents for increased and 
diversified economic activity." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 515 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 3 
Person: Irene Ryan 
Quote: 

"This highway was close to the heart of Governor Gruening who appreciated the spectacular scenery to 
be found in the area and felt it would contribute to the growing tourist industry as well as assure 
some year round occupations to support an area that was sorely hit by the seasonal nature of the 
fishing industry." 
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Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 766 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 38 
Person: Mark Stahl 
Quote: 

"Widening the economic base of the State of Alaska and providing public access to public lands must 
take precedence over the desire of a vocal minority within the Cordova community to pursue the 
isolationist lifestyle." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 333 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 333 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Provides new economic development opportunities, both short and long term." 
Creates employment now and for future." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 335 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 335 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Also additional economic benefits to communities along existing route to Chitna would have$ 
benefits." 

Code1 # ·24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 342 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 363 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The economic benefit to the community of Cordova should be taken into consideration." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 344 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 365 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"To help broaden the economic base of the community the road is a great necessity." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 713 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 24 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"A road would take some of the pressure off Denali Park and allow for diversity in the economy of 
the area." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 305 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 207 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Development brings changes - like employment." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 308 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 231 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 
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"LOCAL HIRE, LOCAL HIRE, LOCAL HIRE" 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 37 Year: 19?? Docunent # 3 Page# 26 
Person: Marla Adkins 
Quote: 

"What Cordova has to decide is if it wants to stay the way it is, which all naturally want it to, or 
if it's going to have some industry other than fishing, cut down some of its transportation costs, 
if in fact the road does •••••• 
••• unfortunately whether I want it or not, I have to endorse the road." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 386 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 713 
Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"It will allow development of this Gulf Coast area that has been locked in liri>o. 11 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 454 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 813 
Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

11 ••• because we sunsidize a ferry already (remember we can maintain highway cheaper and give up 1 
ferry) soooo we don't need to subsidize anymore until we get this area beck on economic keel and 
diversified economy." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 844 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 137 
Person: David Allison 
Quote: 

"Cordova will be enhanced by a road linking a deepwater port and Interior Alaska •.. by tourism, 
access to development, alternative transportation etc .•. We need progress .•• Grow and strengthen our 
infrastructure ••• so we can help ourselves." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 103 Year: 19?? Docunent # 4 Page# 1 
Person: Patrick Barnes 
Quote: 

[45 year resident] •••• the economy oof Cordova is very depressed. The fishing prices are down and we 
gotta do something to regulate the fishing around here and I think that road would put through or 
create at least 30 jobs for the Cordova people which would circulate a lot of money in Cordova and 
help a lot of you business people to get jobs." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 118 Year: 19?? Docunent # 4 Page# 4 
Person: John Boeren 
Gist of Comment: 

Feels that construction of a road is not going to solve the problems of high prices. They need to 
build an industry in the winter for more of a steady income. 

Code1 # 24 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Ron Bowen 
Gist of Comment: 
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In favor of the road, feels that they need more diversified industry. 

Code1 # 24 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: John Buehrle 
Quote: 

111 am for anything 

General economic development 
RECNO # 863 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 153 

that will bring money into town." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 862 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 152 
Person: Leora Buehrle 
Quote: 

"The highway coq:>letion is essential to development of this area." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 590 Year: 19?? Docunent # 13 Page# 49 
Person: Patsy Fisher 
Quote: 

[Cordova Chamber of Commerce letter to Governor] 
"With the recent decline in our economy, we have been hit hard! Making these two methods of access 
to Cordova should encourage economic development and tourism helping to diversify our economy." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 384 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 711 
Person: David Henry 
Quote: 

"Supporting the development of Alaska's infrastructure throuogh construction of necessary roads is 
vital to the economic well being of the state of Alaska." 

Code1 # 24 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Ned Isleib 
Quote: 

General economic development 
RECNO # 475 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 9 Page# 864 

"Due to our economic instability we will soon need a new source of jobs and income. If the conmunity 
doesn't get this new source of income it might well go broke." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 285 Year: 19?? Docunent # 6 Page# 937 
Person: Erling Johansen 
Quote: 

[President, Independent Cordova Alaska Fish Co.,lnc.] 
"This over land hard link between Cordova, and Chitna, is crucial to the future economic and social 
strength of Cordova." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 477 Year: 19?? Docunent # 9 Page# 869 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

111,le need the highway for economic survival of our conmunity. I am aware there are people who want to 
keep us "quaint". They don't pay fright bills. I am aware of the people who want to keep "outsiders 
out". (They have lived here all of 10 years) It certainly didn't help the quality of life in our 
sister city ••• McCarthy.11 
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Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 478 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 870 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

"The economic value of the highway to the conm.inity of Cordova is clear: It would open up mining 
country, coal, tourism and could cut freight costs to Cordovans •••• 
••• Alaska's lack of adequate road system is a major obstacle in developing an economy that isn't 
based on government handouts. 11 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 480 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 877 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

11Cordova presently suffers from economic old age, its method of survival has not changed 
significantly in 50 years, other conm.inities have looked to the future for more aggressive ways of 
stimulating the economy." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 978 Year: 19?? Document# 104 Page# 27 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

Cordova needs a chance to c~ete on an equal basis with the rest of the towns in Prince William 
sound. 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 163 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 28 
Person: Glen Kriner 
Gist of Comment: 

For the road. They need something other than fishing for the town to survive on a long term basis. 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 153 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 23 
Person: Phil Lian 
Quote: 

11 ••• How about an FAA facility? Well, why should they put an FAA facility here?People can't drive 
here •••• 
•.. Raw Materials. You wanna get raw materials in and out. There's other things and other benefits 
other than tourism ••••• 
••• People that have money to invest with out a road system that's a big negative uh ••• mark against 
the town when they try and invest money in the town or in the conm.inity. Whether it's coal, timber, 
tourism, whatever. Why sould they if they can't get people and get their product in or out where 
there's people or wherever it is? We need that road. Not only for tourism but we need it for general 
industry ••• 11 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 968 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 34 
Person: Palmer Mc carter 
Gist of Comment: 

Responding to the Sierra Club. States that increased tax base will provide revenue for increased 
need for services in Cordova. 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 970 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 34 
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Person: Palmer Mc carter 
Quote: 

"it is anticipated that a land link connection to the rest of the Alaska State Highway system will 
produce an alternate method of transportation to the city of Cordova generally beneficial to the 
economy of the cOlllllUnity". 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 859 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 151 
Person: Sharon Mccalvy 
Quote: 

"I feel the highway is an important link for Cordova and that it will help give an economic boost." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 484 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 881 
Person: Dave Ness 
Gist of Comment: 

The road would open up opportunities for diversification. 

Quote: 
II 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 414 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 766 
Person: Cheryl Novak 
Quote: 

"A highway won't solve all of our problems- all of Alaska's economy has its ups and downs, but with 
a highway we have a chance of a broader economic base: tourism, logging, etc. 11 

Code1 # 24 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Scott Novak 
Quote: 

II JOBS!!" 

General economic development 
RECNO # 849 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 142 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 240 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 620 
Person: D. Rawlins 
Quote: 

[CDV City Councilman] "The road is crucial to Cordova economically and to Alaska as a whole •• There 
is no good reason not to build the road. A route up to Chitna could make Cordova a major port once 
again." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 114 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 4 
Person: Phil Roper 
Quote: 

"Without the road, we are looking at a poor transportation system into the town. We are looking at 
industry that may look this way but, without the transportation they're not going to be terribly 
interested. 11 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 374 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 702 
Person: Connie Taylor 
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Quote: 
"The Cordova Chamber of Conmerce remains a staunch advocate for development of the Alaska Highway 
System. Construction of the ground transportation system of Alaska is not a luxury, it is not even 
optional, it is ilJ1:)E!rative for the maintainance and ifll)rovement of conmerce. This alone should be 
sufficient economic justification for construction of the highway." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 4 Year: 19?? Document# 0 Page# 19 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Our area is developing, Yah, well this will pay us wages. If you had some way of milking that area 
in there ••••• " 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 228 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 571 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Believes the road would help the economy. 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 246 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 649 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Cost of the road will be offset by the economic gains. 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 780 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 47 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 believe Cordova has to get a road to survive. To expand its industrial base and to establish a 
valid tourism industry." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 389 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 725 
Person: Bill Beebe 
Quote: 

[Big Lake] "Restoration of the Copper River Road ••• would be a positive development for the existing 
transportation system and the economy of the State at a time when it is especially ifll)ortant to 
provide for the future." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 356 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 890 
Person: William Cooley 
Quote: 

"Also it should bring more jobs to the Copper River Basin. 11 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 264 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 926 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The municipalities are in an over-built condition and are losing population fast. We feel that by 
providing jobs building the road and additionally providing room for development and commerce we can 
make a substantial contribution to the overall state of the state." 
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Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 630 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Well, as long as the project has diminished steadily over the years, we propose a Copper River 
Hiking Trail. Why not? Local proponents of the highway cite local jobs as their main objective, and 
we can see that a hiking trail would provide plenty of those. Brush cutters, carpenters, surveyors, 
laborers, some qualified construction workers to build bridges. Perhaps some of those abandoned 
railroad buildings could be renovated to provide overnight shelters. Picnic and camping grounds 
could be provided which would provide jobs for carpenters and landscape designers and park 
supervisors." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 871 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 16 Page# 159 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 favor the 11A11 route to Chitna because I feel it is the natural route for Cordova. There is a 
kinship with that area that still exists. More impportantly, that area is Alaska's "sleeper", as far 
as economic development goes. And it wont be bulldozers-through-the -wilderness development either. 
Wrangell" - St. Elias National Park is going to boom. It is inevitable. It is coming, and when it 
comes, it will be big. 
I do not support the 11Tasnuna Connection" because I feel strongly that we can preserve more of our 
natural beauty and isolation by having the national park as a filter, so to speak. 11 ••• [8/28/86] 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 448 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 9 Page# 807 
Person: John Williams 
Quote: 

[Mayor of Kenai] "It would seem to me that a natural course of events in economic development would 
occur if access to the lands in remote locations were made possible." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 697 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 15 Page# 101 
Person: Robert Chouvinard 
Quote: 

"As a dipnetter of the Copper River Salmon runs it is reasonable to expect such participants to 
include a side trip to Cordova. This increased traffic and added visitors would be of enhanced 
economic benefit to Cordova. Opening up new country for Alaskans to enjoy and participate in is a 
worthwhile objective. Please pursue this project to completion in a timely manner." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 706 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 15 Page# 109 
Person: Bob Thomas 
Quote: 

"Access(road) to Cordova area is vital to taking pressure off the Kenai area, provides unique 
economic opportunities to diversify our economic base. Access and protection of renewable resources 
is compatible." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 649 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[Greater Fairbanks Chamber of Cormierce] 
* enhances the economic viability of Cordova by making the area more accessible;" 
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Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 506 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 895 
Person: Lee Adler 
Quote: 

114. 1,/ould open a new trade route to a seaport with the acc~nying market opportunities for Ahtna 
Incorporated and Chitna Village products. 11 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 734 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 15 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The current planned development is for no development. This is the feeling of ther socio-political 
envirorvnental groups that don't live here and have to make a living." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 756 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 8 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The fishing industry is diminishing in the area that theroad will open up.They (Cordova) needs to 
expand its economic base, tourism could at least partly fill the vaccuum created by the drop in the 
fishing industry. 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 370 Year: 19?? Document# 8 Page# 7 
Person: Gale Poulsen 
Quote: 

111 believe it would stabilize the economy of Cordova quite a bit •••• if you're not in the fishing 
industry in Cordova you don't do anything •••• it would be a link with the outside world for Cordova 
for many industries that couldn't exist unless there were a road there." 

Code1 # 24 Category: General economic development 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 301 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 182 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The positive impacts of the road to the economics of Cordova, Chitna and Valdez would be very 
substantial. Let's go for it!" 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 872 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 189 
Person: D. Anderson 
Quote: 

"A drive to Cordova via 1,/oods Canyon to Miles and Childs Glacier would be a beautiful drive. This 
ground belongs to eberyone in Alaska and should be available to be seen by everyone." [2/7/851 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 609 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 58 
Person: James Burling 
Quote: 

"This letter is for the purpose of expressing my support for the State's consideration of building a 
road to Cordova. The completion of this road is long overdue, and it's completion will benefit all 
Alaskans, especially the residents of Cordova." 
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Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 583 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 27 
Person: Lone Janson 
Quote: 

"SOME POINTS 11D LIKE TO MAKE: 
1. It is a de facto ROAD. Just because it had rails on it does not alter the fact that it was a 
transportation route laid out on the ROADbed; it was conveyed to us free of charge for one purpose, 
for use as a public highway. 
2. When the State of Alaska accepted that roadbed, it also accepted DUTY TO HONOR the conmitment of 
refurbishing that roadbed to function without rails -- as a public highway. 
3. IT'S OURS; it belongs to the citizens of the State of Alaska; not the Sierra Club or Ak Cons Soc, 
nor just to the citizens of Cordova alone. This is a road that has existed since 1911, and has 
belonged to one or another of our governments--federal, territorial and state, since its release in 
1945, and was accepted for the purpose of upgrading as an automobile highway." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 712 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 24 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Thousands of tourist came in the 301s when RR was running. Only the young, the fit & those w/o jobs 
or with lots of money can see the area. This was a road-this road should be done/ keep the*!@ 
federal government out of it." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 763 Year: 19?? DOCllllent # 15 Page# 115 
Person: L. jo King 
Quote: 

"In 1978, I subdivided my husband's homestead property located at the junction of the Tiekel and the 
Copper River. Prior to that time the State of Alaska had agreed to accept as a gift right of way on 
the Copper River and Northwest Railroad from the Guggenheim interests (a private company) upon the 
condition that it be converted to a road. or tramway. 
The people (mostly retirees) who purchased these properties and were assured that this road would be 
completed, in fact Governor Eagan had already completed considerable construction, per the 
acceptance requirements, and promises made by the State of Alaska. 
Now 50 years after the origional agreement on accepting the right of way the Road is still not yet 
complete, as you know due to the interference of special interest groups and the owners have been 
deprived of their rights to access. It is past time that the needs of these people be met. These 
special interest groups are now even as I write making interference in the maintainance of the road 
in spite of the recent court order by Judge Johnstone. 11 ... 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 373 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 701 
Per·son: Adina Knutson 
Quote: 

"Are we a special breed here in Chitna? No, not at all. There's just some that create crises before 
the events, they are the opponents. 
Roads is what made the town of Chitna. Because of roads we moved to Chitna. Roads is our link with 
the rest of the world. That's all that Cordova is asking, to be linked with the rest of the highway 
system. The should have the same right for a road as we did for improvments of our road last 
sunner. 11 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Copper Center RECNO # 733 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 113 
Person: Loren Stamand 
Quote: 

11 ••• 1 was born and raised in Alaska, with the exception of a few years I have lived most all my 69 
years in Alaska. I have seen the roads in Alaska turn from muddy one way ruts to the modern hiways 
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of Alaska •••• 
Are we a State that should have isolated areas in this great State that every citizen of the 

United States should not have equal rights of access to any area that we wish to visit? I know that 
some of the isolationists of Cordova and Prince William Sound will say that everyone can use the 
Ferry system, and the airlines to get to Cordova. However, some people do not wish to fly or else 
have an aversion to airplanes •••• 11 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 464 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 831 
Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"Cordova ENDORSED THIS HIGHWAY SINCE 1932, every year except for two years ••• so that excuse is lame. 
It seems like everyone likes to j~ on those 11211 times ••• WHAT ABOUT THE REST OF THE PAST 50 
years ••• (per your own records, Study11• 11 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Cordova RECNO # B45 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 138 
Person: Rita Gunderson 
Quote: 

111 have been waiting for this Copper River Highway that was promised 45 years ago. I think it is 
high time tihis road opened." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 372 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 700 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

11 ••• We have been on hold here for fifty years. We want more for our city and region. 11 ••• 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 663 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

"The history of the United States was rewritten by the things that happen here. There is barely a 
footnote in history for the Cordova 11tea-party 11 where Cordovans emptied a imported coal shipment 
into the Bay. They were in open rebellion at Theodore Roosevelt's unprecedented denial of due 
process. They wanted to secede from any association with the country that would pull such a stunt. 
Daniel Guggenheim, who supplied the capital for the railroad stated, 11If I had done what I've done 
(opened up the rugged frontier) in any other country, I would have been knighted. Instead I am 
indicted." All of the North Gulf Coast and the interior of Alaska stands today under the shadow of 
that same indictment." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 850 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 143 
Person: Cheryl Novak 
Quote: 

"We need the highway!" 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 80 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 36 
Person: Tom Somerak 
Quote: 

"I've worked in the field of natural resources done EIRS, EISes and similar other work for that 
time. I feel that it's in Cordova•s long term best interest to have the road and also the states 
best interest and the country's itself." 
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Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 249 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 6 Page# 920 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova and all of Alaska has needed this road for many years. I hope you can make it a reality. 
Help restore Cordova to the state of Alaska. I'm tired of living in the furthest north suburb of 
Seattle." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 637 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 
Person: Marlene Roig 
Quote: 

"The Copper River and Northwestern Railroad right-of-way was a gift, literally, from the 
Guggenheim-Morgan Syndicate to the federal goverrvnent and carried this stipulation on the transfer: 
"For use as a public highway". That conveyance occured almost 50 years ago. Now the state of Alaska 
has received that legacy. If men envisioned a need for the highway that long ago, it's high time to 
remove the blinders from the politicians and give them a glimpse of what the future can be • 
••• It's time to take down the road signs that say 'Dead End Road' and put up a new sign, one with a 
future: •copper River Highway"'· 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 259 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 6 Page# 924 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 In less than a year - Jan. 1989 - We Alaskans will be celebrating 30 years of Statehood. 
We are once again reminded that one of the main reasons for gaining statehood was to share in 
Federal Funds for the building of roads. And to put an end to isolationism. THIRTY YEARS! WHERE ARE 
OUR ROADS? 
An Alaskan road map today looks much the sAme as it did 22 years ago when I arrived in Cordova to 

work on the building of the Copper River Highway. 
Frankly we are stunned at the lack of progress on this worthy project that would benefit the entire 
st.ate." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 263 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 6 Page# 926 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11I firmly believe that all of Alaska should have the right to drive to the North Gulf Coast, and 
play and see the scenic wonders and etc •• ' 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 265 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 6 Page# 926 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11All Americans deserve the chance to travel through this old rail-belt area and see some of the most 
spectacular scenery on earth. This road has always been a political football. They say copper is the 
metal people fight over the most. This must be true and have rubbed off on the railroad grade. I 
hope you can help us rejoin the rest of Alaska." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 704 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 106 
Person: Don Lowell 
Quote: 

"Alaskans need access! Non Alaskans need access!" 
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Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve ft; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 297 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 161 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

1150 years is long enough to wait for a road." 

Code1 # 25 Category: God-given right; we deserve it; America or Alaska or we need it 
Town: Whittier RECNO # 573 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 23 
Person: Loren Amand 
Quote: 

"Is Alaska going to be a state where a few people have the right to stop progress? 
Are we turning the citizens of Alaska into different classes--why shouldn't anyone be allowed to 
drive to the coast and enjoy boating, fishing clam digging, prospecting, seeking new business 
opportunities etc. 11 

Code1 # 26 Category: Pro-Outsiders will come 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 655 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: w. chet Ross 
Quote: 

[President, CAC] 
"While we support the road project, we are also aware of the very real concerns of the C011111Unity 
that the road will chanmge the lifestyles enjoyed by Cordova residents. CAC does not favor the 
degradation of those lifestyles. 
To decline road access, however, is like throwing the baby out with the wash. A road alone, with no 
thought given to protective measures, may very well have deleterious effects on the c011111Unity. 
On the other hand, increased access need not be accompanied by wholesale destruction of the values 
which the area provides. Strong local ordinances, designed to adequetly address parking, litter, 
etc. are a must. Adequet and consistent cooperation with the state agencies such as the Alaska 
Department of Fish & Game can preclude over-harvesting of Cordova•s wildlife. 

Code1 # 26 Category: Pro-Outsiders will come 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 61 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 31 
Person: Ron Bowen 
Gist of Comment: 

Does not think there is going to be much of a social impact whether there is a road or not. 

Code1 # 26 Category: Pro-Outsiders will come 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 419 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 778 
Person: Larry Hogan 
Quote: 

11 The battle to regain road access to Cordova mirrors, in many ways, the battle for statehood. Many 
of the same arguements are forwarded by the same outside interests. We hear that we cannot afford to 
have more people coming here; that the infrastructure to support additional seasonal users will be 
too great for a small coomunity to bear. Water, sewer, camping areas will all need upgrading that we 
can not afford. Scare tactics like if we have a road the Hell's Angels will move here, or we will 
have much more disease coming into town are all going around now •••• 
• • • PLEASE,sign House Bill 101.11 

Code1 # 26 Category: Pro-Outsiders will come 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 62 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 31 
Person: Doug Lape 
Quote: 

"I'd like to see a road build out of Cordova with a big sign at the other end that says "Everybody 
Keep Out", but it's not feasible and you're talking about keeping hippies and the good sorts out. It 
can't be done, you can look at hippieville and see that, and I'm sure that anybody that don't want 
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to walk through the woods down there. That's a job for the City Council •••• 
If they're going to clean up the town, let them do it. In order to keep unwanted sorts out, it's the 
job of the town •••• " 

Code1 # 26 Category: Pro-Outsiders will come 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 487 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 9 Page# 882 
Person: Dave Ness 
Quote: 

"Due in part to its isolation, Cordova has become an "ingrown" cOllllM'lity. I feel that the progress 
brought by a road connection would bring more individuals to town who are interested in building a 
home and Living here. The present atmosphere of a closed cOlllllUnity Leads many to go elsewhere to 
settle permanantly, though they may make their money here, fishing. The road is needed to open the 
town to new blood." 

Code1 # 26 Category: Pro-Outsiders will come 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 49 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 3 Page# 29 
Person: Scott Novak 
Quote: 

"As far as people coming to Cordova in mass nl.lllbers and spoiling our beautiful Little town, if they 
wanted to be here, they'd be here Like Jim says, we have an airport and a ferry •••• 11 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical Links between conmunities 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 326 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 5 Page# 319 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"As a director of the McCarthy-Kennicot Historical Muselln (McCarthy Alaska 99588) I feel the highway 
should be built so that the general public can access one of the states great historical routes. 

I feel that the general muselln membership would support this road." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical Links between conmunities 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 331 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 5 Page# 332 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Tolls could be used to pay for future road upgrades and improvments or historic preservation." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical Links between conmunities 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 340 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 5 Page# 353 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Mining roads are our history. This road would alloow all Alaskans to Live the mining history of 
Alaska." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical Links between conmunities 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 341 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 5 Page# 358 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Alaska is currently in dire need of a Leveling influence on its economy. Through topurism and 
conmunication via this connection, much could be accomplished. Through private enterprise 
projects(jobs on the various construction and restoration to historical buildings and sites) Many 
jobs would be created outside the tourism industry." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical Links between conmunities 
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Town: Anchorage RECNO # 717 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 22 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I'd hope some old trestles can be saved as they add to historical perspective of area; however we 
need to get it open to Cordova." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical links between conmunities 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 358 Year: 19?? Document# 7 Page# 653 
Person: Hollis Henrichs 
Quote: 

"My comnents are based on nearly 35 years residence during which I have served the area over 30 
years in postal service, over ten years in mortuary service, and spent sometime working on the upper 
end bridge of the Copper River Northwestern Railroad before abandonment. During this period I have 
had a reasonable exposure to transportation from the user's viewpoint •••• 
In the reconstruction program for earthquake damage I urge that every consideration be given to the 
preservation and utilization of the existing steel spans of the old railroad wherever possible. The 
historic and aesthetic values are unparalled, in my opinion. The romance of the Iron Trail and the 
saga of "Swedes & Snoose" should not be permitted to grow dim in the eyes of the users of these 
faci l ities. 11 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical links between conmunities 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 467 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 838 
Person: Larr.y Hogan 
Quote: 

"Persoanl Ly, my preference is for the historic route •••• 
••• The National Park Service will not interfere, in all probability. It is perfect by their 
policies. It allows interpretation of the Wrangell/St Elias Park, while not allowing access. Look, 
but don't touch! It will allow us to interpret our history: to see the scenic natural wonders 
overcome by our hardy pioneers. This route also should support a triangle tourist route that most 
probably will continue to support the Marine Highway." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical links between conmunities 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 27 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 50 
Person: Mark Kazazean 
Gist of Comnent: 

Road would be a benefit in opening up the area so people could view historic sites. 

Quote: 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical links between conmunities 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 13 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 12 
Person: Glenn Mast 
Gist of Comnent: 

He -feels that placement on the National Register has had an adverse effect on Cordova. States that 
the people want the road. 

Code1 # 27 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: James Poor 
Quote: 

Maintains historical links between conmunities 
RECNO # 20 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 37 

11 ••• lsn•t this the reason for it, if it's a national historic site anywhere in the United States, 
you'd make a stop -- cars anywhere from 100 to 150 on a weekend? Isn't this why you have historical 
sites for people to enjoy it?" 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical links between conmunities 
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Town: Cordova RECNO # 363 Year: 19?? Document# 7 Page# 14 
Person: John Wilson 
Quote: 

111 would say that the reason Cordovians want to build their road to Chitna or have their way on the 
road to Chitna and the reason more than anything else is of the sentimental value and the like of Mr 
Henrichs mentioned in his little letter there, the saga of the "Iron Trail"." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical links between coomunities 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 280 Year: 19?? Document# 6 Page# 934 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 would very much like to be able to drive this historic scenic route which once was used at the 
turn of the century." 

Code1 # 27 Category: Maintains historical links between coomunities 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 700 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 102 
Person: Carl Nichols 
Quote: 

"C. Running along the old railbed it has a colorful history for tourism." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 599 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 2 
Person: Dave ?(illegible) 
Quote: 

[President of Knik Canoers and Kayakers, Inc.] 
"Further, how does ADOT&PFintent to address the issues of flooding, avalanche, snowdrifting, glacial 
ice, shifting river channels, and wind-blown sands along the highway route? 
••• numerous segments of the newly constructed road washed out shortly after it was built. 11 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 997 Year: 19?? Document# 114 Page# 0 
Person: Dave Blanchet 
Gist of Conment: 

inadequate road design will cause parts of the road to wash away during flood stages of the Coper 
River. 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 603 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 57 
Person: Mary Grisco 
Quote: 

[NPCA] 
112. operations and maintainance costs of each completed alternative," 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 351 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 379 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Why should Alaska expand its road system and maintainance responsibilities when it cannot properly 
repair and maintain our existing well travelled and used roads?" 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 889 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 5 
Person: A.f.c. 
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Quote: 
" ••• Winter maintainance problems are expected to be COff1:)Brable to those experienced in Th01Tpson 
Pass ••• 
Construction and maintainance costs could be considerably higher than projected because of 
"unexpected problems" including erosion from major shifts in the main river channel, flood damage 
from glacial lake dunping, and intense sand and snow storms. For ex~le, the mile 37 bridge has 
washed out nine times since 1960, primarily because of shifts in the Copper River, and has cost the 
State close to $7 million. The Tazlina River bridge was severly damaged by catastophic flooding 
caused by d~ing of three glacial lakes and cost close to $900,000 to repair." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 903 Year: 19?? Docl.Sllent # 17 Page# 11 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

A.F.C. states that the 1988 Final Compendium Report has a strong bias to underestimate construction 
and maintainance costs. 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 911 Year: 19?? Docl.Sllent # 17 Page# 13 
Person: A.f.c. 
Gist of Comment: 

"The Copper River is a dynamic glacial river capable of producing very dramatic high flow events." 
••• mention of glacier dammed d~ing lakes, catastrophic flooding, high sediment loads, intense 
braiding and shifting of vegitated islands, erosion of silt cliffs, and 22 glaciers feed into the 
watershed, dust storms,and 70-90 MPH winds. 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 913 Year: 19?? Docl.Sllent # 17 Page# 18 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Perhaps most revealing is the opinion of local residents. A recent survey showed that of 438 
respondents, 82% had been oout to 27 mile on the Copper River Highway between Nov 1 and April 1: 92% 
reported "heavy to severe" snowfall •••• 
Eighty percent thought that the cost of maintaining the highway as a winter road would be "extremely 
to prohibitively" high." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 535 Year: 19?? Docl.Sllent # 13 Page# 13 
Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

116. C01Tparative costs of maintainance of the CRH and alternative transportation modes such as the 
Alaska Marine Highway. 
8. Winter weather conditions along the CRH corridor based on actual field monitoring along the 

entire corridor. 
9. Hydrology along the CRH north from mile 0. 

10. Past and future costs of maintaining the bridge system in the vicinity of mile 38. 
11. Geology and glacial hazzards along the proposed CRH corridor." 

Code1 # 30. Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 439 Year: 19?? Docl.Sllent # 9 Page# 798 
Person: David Grimes 
Quote: 

"Superman can build a road into Cordova, but even Superman can't keep it open in the winter." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
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Town: Cordova RECNO # 626 Year: 19?? Docl.lllE!nt # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Robin Harmon 
Quote: 

"Also, what about road maintainance? The state can't even keep up with the roads in town, let alone 
a highway that is "suppose" to be in operation yeare round." 

Code1 # 3D Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 381 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 710 
Person: Joan Jackson 
Quote: 

11 ••• the short duration of "open" time of a road during the three surmer months; 
the exorbitant maintainance costs of the road, bridges;" 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 884 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 17 Page# 0 
Person: Gerri Koechling (?) 
Quote: 

"How does the State plan to pay for highway maintainance in the face of shrinking oil revenues and a 
reduced state budget?" 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 25 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 48 
Person: Ralph Lohse 
Gist of Conment: 

Concerned about winter road maintainance, worrying about putting money into something when they're 
not going to get a sufficient return. Questions whether that is good business. 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 398 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 741 
Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

"Many of us believe that the future cost of maintainance will be a serious drain on the state 
coffers at the expense of more needed items." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 517 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 4 
Person: Thomas Mcgann 
Gist of Conment: 

Snow removal costs, plus one of the world's most powerful rivers runs alongside it. 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 183 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 417 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Feels that people that want the road will not spend the rest of their lives in Cordova. Road 
maintainance in town is so bad now, what would it be like with this road? Secure the way they are 
now. 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 786 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 49 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Can't afford to maintain new highway with state revenues in decline. 
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Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 788 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 50 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The highway will be very dangerous to drive in the winter due to DRIFTING and I for one will be 
scared to drive it." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 806 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 56 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 watched efforts to keep the 10 miles between mile 27-37 open during the winter of 88/89. I think 
they could not open that portion, they plowed for half a day then turned around and plowed their way 
back. As a taxpayer 1/m not willing to pay those costs to atteq,t to make the road safe. 11 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 817 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 122 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"This area is geologically recently emergent, making for a very unstable and quickly changing area. 
The 36 mile bridge Cl realize that this is not part of the project) is a good indicator of this. The 
river changed course and currently, about $1,000,000 per year is dropped into the river." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 547 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 17 
Person: Clara Vandenbroek 
Quote: 

"The possibility of keeping the proposed road open in winter or summer is slim as any roads along 
these untamed rivers wash out. Even in the railroad days, they could not keep the train running 
because of weather conditions and winds across and along the Copper River in this area. The train 
actually blew off the track into the Copper River." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 620 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 62 
Person: Juliette Boselli 
Quote: 

111 am also very familiar with the environment of the Copper Valley, the severity of the terraine and 
its weather would require a tremendous amount of maintainance and money to up keep a road." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 724 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 20 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[McCarthy] 
"Huge potential for floods, glaciers are unpredictable, rock fall." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 293 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 149 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Keeping the road open in the winter would be extremely difficult." 
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Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 318 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 296 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Quote: 
"My concern is that the state has a hard enough time maintaining the roads they have let alone any 
new ones." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 759 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 7 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Tasnuna route otherwise unacceptable due to tremendous flooding and dumping of Schwann Glacier, 
evidence of multiple dumping of glacier in single fall season. The proposal of this route is 
astounding and totally unacceptable as is the Chitna Route." 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Seward RECNO # 985 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 112 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Quote: 

The Wood Canyon alternative does not appear to be prudent because: A)Major slides would occur which 
would keep the road closed through much of the winter months; B)there are enormous construction and 
maintenance costs compared to the other alternatives; C) In severl instances rock fills in the 
(Copper) River are required; 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Seward RECNO # 987 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 112 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Quote: 

The Tasnuna Valley Route is not feasible because: Heavy snowfalls,frequent snowslides and steep 
grades could keep this route closed through much of the winter months; ••••• D) It would necessitate 
extremely high maintenance costs. 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Unknown RECNO # 400 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 747 
Person: Belle Mickelson 
Quote: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] "Because of extreme high winds, blowing and drifting snow and blizzard 
conditions, the highway would be open only in the sl.lJIOOr without a 3-4 million dollar winter 
maintainance bill (similar to Thompson Pass). 11 

Code1 # 30 Category: Anti-road/maintenance problems 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 672 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 2 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Routes should be examined for threats from flooding due to glacier dam lake outbursts." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 994 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 114 Page# 0 
Person: Dave Blanchet 
Quote: 

••• rock and debris fill was being actively placed into the Copper River and into adjacent sloughs 
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and marshes. This was occurring after the Department of Transportation had been warned by the Army 
Corps of Engineers of being in direct violation of Section404 of the Claen Water Act. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 996 Year: 19?? Document# 114 Page# 0 
Person: Dave Blanchet 
Gist of Comment: 

fill from the road construction was placed into areas with spawning salmon. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 998 Year: 19?? Document# 114 Page# 0 
Person: Dave Blanchet 
Gist of Comment: 

Hazard of spruce beetle infestation is increased becuase felled spruce trees are just pushed to the 
side rather than being disposed of properly 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 614 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 59 
Person: Cliff Eames 
Quote: 

[Alaska Center for the Envirorvnent] 
112. Pressure on fish and wildlife populations as a result of increased legal and illegal fishing and 
hunting because of easier access and presumably very little enforcement capability. 
3.l111Jacts on the road and on adjacent lands from unregulated ORV use (virtually all ORV use on 

state lands is unregulated, and the adverse i111Jacts include a proliferation of unnecessary trails, 
the destruction of vegitation, the C0111Jaction and erosion of soils, the harassment of wildlife, 
noise pollution, conflicts with other visitors and recreationists, a loss of scenic beauty, etc.); 
unregulated auto ca111Jing (resulting in the creation of haphazzard clearings, the proliferation of 
fire rings, increased fire hazards, and littering); and littering apart from auto ca111Jing. 
4. Damage to weylands and water quality from road construction and operation and from continuing 

erosion. 
5. Loss of wilderness, recreational and scenic qualities in the area generally and along the Copper 

River in particular. 
7. Adverse i111Jacts from spin-off development of various sorts (recreational, residential, 

commercial, logging, mining etc.) along the road corridor." 

Code1 # 31 Category: 
Town: Anchorage 
Person: Jack Hession 
Gist of Comment: 

Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
RECNO # 948 Year: 19?? Document# 102 Page# 28 

requests an assessment of the envirorvnental i111Jact of the road and stresses that alternate methods 
of travel into the area should be considered as adequate because of the value of the unique 
wilderness area. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 964 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 28 
Person: Jack Hession 
Gist of Comment: 

Rep. the Sierra Club. Study should include the i111Jact of Rep. Study should include the i111Jact of 
increased river boat traffic on the i111Jact of the valley's wildlife. 

Code1 # 31 Category: 
Town: Anchorage 
Person: Jack Hession 
Gist of Comment: 
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Rep. the Sierra Club. The proposed road is not the only access to Cordova and it would "destroy the 
outstanding wilderness and wildlife values of the lower valley". 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 596 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 54 
Person: Pamela Miller 
Quote: 

[Speaking for THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY] 
11 ••• The Wilderness Society opposes the proposed Copper River Highway because we believe that all of 
the road routes pose major threats to fish and wildlife resources, wilderness, and other natural 
values of the Chugach National Forest, Wrangell-St Elias National Park, and other public lands. We 
believe that one or more non-road alternatives for meeting transportation needs to Cordova should be 
given equal consideration as the road routes, and that all presentations of alternatives should be 
nllllbered with the no-road alternatives on the list. Otherwise a reviewer may tend to CO!Tpare just 
the road routes··not the full range of options··against each other. After all, the Alaska Marine 
HIGHWAY already does connect Cordova to the rest of the State. 
We are concerned that construction of the road and the roadside and other commercial development 
that it would spur will have negative effects on many of the fish and wildlife populations and 
habitats, and human recreation and other services that were injured by the Exxon Valdez spill and 
for which restoration has yet to occur. The proposed road will cause further losses to natural 
resource values and services in the same ecosystem CO!Tplex where Exxon Valdez spill damage occured. 11 

••• "The road could potentially cause many negative effects on the Park wilderness, including 
increased hunting, fishing and trapping access, noise, air and water pollution, and increased 
mortality of park wildlife populations that may cross the road." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 990 Year: 19?? Document# 113 Page# 0 
Person: Ellen Toll 
Gist of Comment: 

DOT bulldozing trees, dumping dirt and rock into the copper River and its tributaries, filling in 
wetlands. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 350 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 376 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Negative impacts to the village of Cordova; Negative impacts to wildlife; Build a national 
Historic Trail. Character of canyon will be destroyed by road." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 721 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 21 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The biological degradation to habitat would be incalculable." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 730 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 17 
Person: Unkn·own Unknown 
Quote: 

"Section 404 Clean Water Act already violated. 
Possibly diverting natural water flows • 
•.• marbled murrlets, Dusky CAnada Geese." 

code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 1002 Year: 19?? Document# 115 Page# 6 
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Person: Art Koeninger 
Gist of Comnent: 

there are nestling eagles along the right of way. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 894 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 6 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Envirorvnental costs include primarily increased hunting and fishing pressure in the Lower Copper 
River and Delta, with the resulting need for increased management biologists and enforcement agents. 
For exa~le, road access will increase hunting pressure on declining species of Pacific Flyway 
lesser sandhill cranes, dusky and cackling Canada geese, mallard and pintails. Increased pressure on 
Copper River Salmon Stocks from sportfish and subsistence users could cause restrictions in the 
comnercial harvest that would affect the basic economy of Cordova." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 898 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 8 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Historically, the "official" opinion of this small coastal c011TI1Unity (pop. 2500) has been nearly 
equally divided on the issue. However, local public attitude shifted dramatically following the 1989 
EXXON VALDEZ oil spill: a March 1991 survey found 72 percent of the respondents oppose c~letion of 
the highway (Alternatives for Cordova 1991, Appendix A). 11 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 920 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 24 
Person: A.f.c. 
Gist of Comnent: 

Pressures will increase on cranes , geese, pintails, geese and salmon. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 438 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 797 
Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

"The potential damage to our wildlife and fisheries resources would increase." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 537 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 14 
Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

1115. Polution and garbage along the CRH corridor. 
16. I~acts to fur bearers by trapping along the CRH corridor. 
18. I~acts of increased road traffic on fish and wildlife poipulations particularly eagle, 

tr~eter swans, dusky Canada Geese, shorebirds, ducks, black bears and brown bears. 
19. Oil runoff from the CRH. 
20. Additional carbon dioxide and monoxide eirmisions resulting from the CRH and Alternatives." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 528 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 8 
Person: Nancy Bird 
Quote: 

117. !~acts on the birdlife, both in the Copper River Delta and along the highway's route up the 
Copper River. 
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Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 539 Year: 19?? Doc1JT1ent # 13 Page# 15 
Person: Gloria Clarke 
Quote: 

"I'm afraid of the normal garbage pollution that would come with a highway. Would it cause moose 
kill like the Glenn Hwy? Would it cause poaching?" 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 380 Year: 19?? Doc1JT1ent # 9 Page# 710 
Person: Joan Jackson 
Quote: 

"This doesn't even begin to get into the other issues involved in the road, such as: the 
environmental iq>act on the fragile nature of the area to be invaded;" 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 497 Year: 19?? Doc1JT1ent # 9 Page# 886 
Person: Denis Keogh 
Quote: 

"In addition to these, and of equal iq>ortance, a tremendous ammount of new pressure on local fish 
and game populations would surely result from the convenience of being able to drive to them." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 409 Year: 19?? Doc1JT1ent # 9 Page# 753 
Person: Rodger Koechling 
Quote: 

"Our majoe·concern is what iq>act a pioneer road would have on our salmon spawning streams." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 881 Year: 19?? Doc1JT1ent # 17 Page# 0 
Person: Gerri Koechling (?) 
Quote: 

"Will the Department of Fish and Game be responsible for the management and maintainance of Power 
Creek Road now that salmon are spawning in the middle of the road?" 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 518 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 5 
Person: Thomas Mcgann 
Quote: 

"I do not believe that the CRH could be constructed without extreme and irreversible damage to the 
Copper River Delta. This damage would result from the actual construction as you have shown us 
during the Sllllller of 1991. More iq>ortantly however would be the damage resulting from the increased 
use of the area's resources that the state could not afford to monitor." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 402 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 747 
Person: Belle Mickelson 
Quote: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] "Road work with its' accoq>anying siltation would adversly affect water 
quality and salmon runs. 
Fish and wildlife populations along the Copper River and on the delta would be significantly 
affected by increased use." 
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Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 436 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 796 
Person: Chuck? Monnet? 
Quote: 

1111m concerned that increased tourist and subsistence pressure will damage local resources etc." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 814 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 121 
Person: Bird Nolan 
Quote: 

"More envirorvnental destruction in the name of progress is totally unethical/unessary. The Copper 
River Fishery is too important to Cordova to be destroyed. The oilspill was more than enough." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 184 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 421 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 feel that every effort must be made to protect the envirorvnent if a road is built, Cordova•s 
economy depends on fishing and if the salmon resource is damaged by exposure to tourists and others, 
it will be Cordova that pays for it. 11 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 187 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 426 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The Copper River Delta is an important envirorvnental area is crucial to the current economic 
backbone of Cordova, the fishing I believe would be affected in various ways through the 
construction and use of the highway. The delta is also an important refuge for geese, swan, and many 
other bird species." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 771 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 41 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It would also bring adverse changes to our wildlife and fish populations and to bird migrations and 
resident species." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 793 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 51 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Wildl i fe and fish will be affected. 
Sport fishing will increase tremendously - can the system handle it?" 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 797 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 53 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I'm a commercial gillnet salmon fisherman. The Copper River will be severely impacted by 
development; poachers, greater erosion, pollutants, waste. NO ROAD 11 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 803 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 55 
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Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

Doesn't want the road because there should be wildlife and untouched land left for their 
grandchildren. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 810 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 117 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The fish, King and Reds of the Copper River are going to be negatively iq,acted •••• 
The fish of the Copper River are very important to the economy of Cordova. Any roads down the Copper 
are going to have a negative iq,act on this renewable resource. When the oil of the north slope is 
used the State of Alaska needs something, and I feel our future is in renewable resources, not 
tourist. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 816 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 122 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 feel any of the proposed Copper River Highway projects would be extremely detrimental to the 
flora and fauna (including the hunan species!) of this region. The old railroad corridor has almost 
returned to its origional state. It has been proven roadfs create pressures on fish and wildlife 
resources. Possibilities of damaging fish habitat during construction and use of highway are too 
great to risk." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 821 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 123 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We are fishermen- dependant on a clean, healthy envirorvnent. 
We've suffered an oilspill and the rape and pillage of the trees- we do not want a road. It will not 
enhance our lives." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 831 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 129 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Wilderness character of Copper River/Delta will be lost. 
Increased sedimentation will damage salmon habitat." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 835 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 132 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"In a country where we need to cut down on pollution, I see no reason to build a highway that makes 
more pollution." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 546 Year: 19?? Docunent # 13 Page# 17 
Person: Clara Vandenbroek 
Quote: 

"The very· beginning of construction has destroyed several spawning streams as they were cut off from 
their natural path to the ocean. NO ATTEMPT was made to protect the run." 
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Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 621 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 13 Page# 62 
Person: Juliette Boselli] 
Quote: 

[Denali National Park/ Osprey Expeditions] 
"My main concern, being an outfitter and river guide, is damage to and loss of the wilderness of the 

Copper River Valley." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 555 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 13 Page# 19 
Person: Bruce Cain 
Quote: 

"The tourists drive through the area now and stop at Valdez and Anchorage. Most tourists stop at 

Chitna now because it is the end of the road. If the road is extended to Cordova these people will 

slow down to toss their ~ty beer cans and might even d~ their sewerage; afterwards they will hit 

the gas and run down the new highway to Cordova to interfere with the conmercial fishery and d~ 

yet more sewerage and beer cans." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 633 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 14 Page# O 
Person: SL 
Quote: 

"The sides of Woods Canyon, along which the road would be blasted, are steep. According to my VAldez 

B-3 Quad USGS map, the sides rise 5000 feet in a horizontal distance beck from the river of 8000 

feet. That's spectacular! Seems like notching a road along that would stir up an uncommon lot of 

dust. It would be an impressive and remarkable gash along those parts. The tourist on river runs 

would be sure to remark, "What a blight on that beautiful scenery. 1111 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 593 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 13 Page# 51 
Person: Becky Long 
Quote: 

[Talkeetna Environmental Center] "For the record, we oppose the construction of this road due to 

social, environmental and economic impacts ••••• 
Issues for the scoping process to identify: 

1. Impacts of water quality 
2. Impacts on fish and wildlife habitat 
3. How will it affect wilderness resources, historical and cultural resources and the quality of 

life for Cordova" 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 685 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 15 Page# 31 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Edgerton Highway resident expressing concerns over slides, erosion, increased hunting pressure, 

wetlands, dipnetters, noise, fisheries,, subsistence, tr~eter swans, rural lifestyles, increased 

pressure at recreational sites,loss of historical sites." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 725 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 15 Page# 20 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"This road will force both litter removal and human waste along the route." 
"Already eagle habitat has been threatened-river otters disturbed and bear and wolverine disturbed." 

"fuel trucks overturning- into river- disasterous for environment." 
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Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 677 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 35 
Person: Stan Justice 
Quote: 

"A few years ago I had the opportunity to float the Copper River in a private party. The wilderness 

values of the trip were exquisite. We took a hike and attempted to use the old railroad bed. I had 
returned to nearly a natural state. Many places landslides hide the old bed coq:,letely. There were 
trees reclaiming the area. For DOT to characterize the road project as use of an existing railway 
bed is a ruse. There is little left of that railway except for tini>er too rotten to use and tunnels 

too narrow. 
The impacts on the arera will be immense! 11 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 692 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 27 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The river will suffer from pollutants assoc. with road building and later from vehicle traffic and 

litter." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 683 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 32 
Person: Ellen Weintraub 
Quote: 

"Change in water channels apparent through history, 
Research on logging roads have shown road building is #1 impact on stream(siltation), 
Salmon Fishery very important consideration! 
Will promote exploitation of all natural resources ex: fish, wildlife, timber, minerals., 
Again, stream sedimentation will occur as a direct result od roadbuild. This is exclusive of 
accidental landslides etc. caused by roadbuilding ruse. 
Logically, roadbuilding in riverbasins emphatically will affect wetlands and riparian neg., 
Noise pollution will increase, may disturb sensiutive wildlife such as trumpeter swans., 
Intensive inventory for sensitive or T & E plants must be conducted., 
Weedy non-natural plants will likely be introduced, this IS important. 
Critical wetland habitat and anadeamous fish habitat will be damaged, very important., 
It has been shown roads allow increased hunting pressure on bear, moose, deer etc." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/envirorvnental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Juneau RECNO # 452 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 812 
Person: Bart Koehler 
Quote: 

"The project would cause countless unacceptable envirorvnental impacts and it would be built over the 

objections of local citizens." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Juneau RECNO # 624 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Bart Koehler 
Quote: 

[Speaking for Southeast Alaska Conservation Councill 
"It is quite clear to us that the highway will cross Chugach National Forest Lands, and will 
certainly cause nl.lllerous major environmental impacts. The Copper River lands that were added to the 
Chugach as part of the Alaska Lands Act were added for the primary purpose of the "conservation of 
fish and wildlife and their habitat."" 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 743 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 13 
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Person: Edward Mchenry 
Gist of Conment: 

Concerned with geologic instability, potential seismic hazards, soil erosion and siltation, 
vegetation, waste disposal & litter control, stress on natural resources, reseeding introduction of 
non-endemic species, migration barriers, and clear cutting on native lands. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 316 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 5 Page# 293 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I've lived here 20 years and too much of Alaska has already been ruined." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 758 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 7 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Canadian Dusky Geese prevelant at delta of Tasnauna River, (endangered species)" 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Seward RECNO # 577 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 13 Page# 25 
Person: Mark Luttrell 
Quote: 

"DAMAGE TO FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT 
Any alteration of the stream beds of the feeder drainages and the Copper River itself potentially 
harms critical spawning habitat for fish, primarily salmon. Reduction of habitat and increased 
hunting pressure will significantly threaten wildlife. Endangered species along the river could also 
be affected. I oppose any change in habitat. 
INCREASED FUEL USAGE 
Obviously the road will be traveled. This can only mean more fuel used and more air pollution. 
NEGATIVE EFFECTS DUE TO INCREASED TRAVEL 
litter 
crime 
risk of fuel spills 
traffic hazards 
noise 
dust 
hazardous material spills 
collisions 
Parts of the Sound remain devastated due to the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill despite assurances from the 
US Coast Guard and Exxon to the contrary. We cannot afford to risk further damage. Human activities 
seldom, if ever, enhance a natural environment." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Seward RECNO # 982 Year: 19?? Document# 112 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Quote: 

••• since this area has been the exclusive domain of wildlife since creation, is any consideration 
extended for noise levels which may be uncomforatable for them? 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Seward RECNO # 983 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 112 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Quote: 

It cannot be overemphasized that the 
copper 
river and feeder streams are among Alaska's major salmon spawning waters. So major in fact, that 
the Corps of Engineers was dissuaded from considering further a potentital hydroelectric site on the 
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Copper River at Wood Canyon. Yet •••• it is implied that the dL1Tping of chemicals, poisons, petroleun 
products and additional sediment loads will have little adverse effect, "since the Copper River is 
not known to be a water supply for hunan consl.lTf)tion.11 It is axiomatic that if these poisons 
adversely affect the fish and wildlife which consume them, it will also affect hunans who are at the 
end of the food chain. 
Although the Tiekel alternative appears to be the best of the three, it is not viable because A) It 
would have a significantly adverse effect upon archaeological and historical sites; •••••• C)It is 
proposed to construct a channel change to eliminate a meander of the Tiekel. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Seward RECNO # 988 Year: 19?? Document# 112 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Quote: 

The Tasnuna Valley route is not feasible because: ••••• B)It would have an adverse impact upon the 
trl.lTf)eter swans of the Tasnuna flats, which is probably a critical habitat for them; C) It would 
despoil 3l miles of risitne virgin Alaskan wilderness; 
The blizzard whiteouts which frequently occur above mile 13 in the Copper Delta could effectively 
keep this highway shut during the winter months. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Unknown RECNO # 967 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 31 
Person: E. Mueller 
Gist of Conment: 

Alaska Conservation Society is"extremely concerned about the irrevocable forces which will be set in 
motion" by the road and that they will have "tremendous environmental impact". 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Unknown RECNO # 949 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 30 
Person: Ernest Mueller 
Gist of Conment: 

Representing the Alaska Conservation Society. Comments that the draft environmental statement did 
not include the impact of the road on some wildlife populations. 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 365 Year: 19?? Document# 8 Page# 5 
Person: Dr. andrew Errbick 
Quote: 

"I represent the Valdez Alpine Club and my perspective is that of an outdoors person who is familiar 
with the proposed route, having floated the Copper River in a raft, having kayaked down the.upper 
section of the Lowe River from Marshall Pass down through Heiden Canyon, having flown over the 
Tasnuna on several occasions and it's true that construction of this highway would undoubtedly open 

up some new recreational potential, that is greatly increased ease of access to the Upper Lowe River 
with its extremely difficult kayaking, the Tasnuna which is much more moderate, and providing easier 
access to the Lower Copper River. It would, however, impact the true wilderness character of the 
Tasnuna Valley and also the wilderness character of the lower Copper. The Copper is one of the most 

impressive, biggest, longest wilderness float trips available in this country, certainly more wild 
than the Grand Canyon, has few peers except for possibly the Talchichinie River or the Alsak and 
construction of a road along it for what would basically be more than half the length of the Chitna 
to Cordova· Flagpoint section would cut into the certainly the wilderness character of it, and 
there are not many rivers like this around, so I would be in favor of not building the road even 
though my own recreation would be made much more difficult cause of the need to drag kayaks in by 

foot if I was for example going to kayak the Tasnuna, the Upper Lowe, or hike the bottom Copper." 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 666 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 1 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 
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"Just like Wa & Or., cover all the streams with silt. 
NO timber cutting 
NO fish wheels 
NO poachers 
Poacher will shoot out all wildlife and catch all the fish then it will be just like the rest of the 
U.S. 
A road is aesthetically offensive no matter where it is. 11 

It will open up a wild area to rape and pillage of the state's resources. They can't enforce any 
laws in this area now. How's it going to be when the whole world has easy access. The reason I moved 

to this area was to get away from destroying the environment for the sake of a few people & a lot of 
dollars. 11 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 671 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 15 Page# 2 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Road systems fragment the landscape and in turn negatively iqiact fish/wildlife/biodiversity. 
Uncontrolled access brings trash/illegal hunting/trapping/treecutting/ road runoff fuel pollution 
all negatively iqiact a wild glorious piece of this earth. 11 

Code1 # 31 Category: Anti/environmental problems (water, wetlands, waterfowl) 
Town: Whittier RECNO # 569 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 22 
Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"How will n\Jllbers of fish migrating in and out be affected? 
If negative iqiacts on fish stocks are expected, enhancement, mitigation and hatchery rearing 
projects might be proposed. What negative iqiacts can such programs have on wild fish stocks? 
How will n\Jllbers and movements of wildlife species be affected? 
Will road access make it feasible to mine and log in previously inaccessible areas? How will this 
affect fish and game resources and water quality? 
If logging becomes feasible, and if it is done by clear cutting, how will this affect the scenic 

· values which have been suggested as reasons for building the road? 
Can agreements be reached with landowners regarding alternative means of logging? 
What opportunities exist for conservation easements?" 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 613 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 59 
Person: Cliff Eames 
Quote: 

[Alaska Center for the Environment] 
111. The effect of connecting Cordova to the road system - Over the years about half of the residents 
of Cordova have opposed the road construction because of the inn1.111erable adverse iqiacts it would 
have on their rural lifestyle. Until there is a great deal more agreement, a project of the 
magnitude and potential iqiact should not be built. Alaska provides a unique opportunity in this 
country to live away from the road system and to maintain at least a degree of cultural diversity. 
We should not without very good cause unnecessarily encourage the homogenization of the state." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 606 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 57 
Person: Mary Grisco 
Quote: 

CNPCA] 
115. Projected vehicle n\Jllbers and sizes," 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
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isolated 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 598 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 54 
Person: Pamela Miller 
Quote: 

[speaking for The Wilderness Society] 
"··· Furthermore, construction of this road may cllllUlatively affect the Park by dramatically 
increased traffic, visitor use, and demand for services in the route from Glenallen to McCarthy." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 40 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 27 
Person: Floor? 
Quote: 

"It's going to be a one way road for a lot of junk cars and people on welfare, and I can testify 
without question that our welfare on a relative basis in Cordova is very small coq>ared to some of 
the conmunities with roads, and it is siqily that when people come here they either got to work or 
get the hell out of here...... • •• what I 
see is a lot of people pressure iqiact on our conmunity as we get more and more development of roads 
and private land now being sold over. 11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 893 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 5 
Person: A. f .c. 
Quote: 

"Also, a unique quality of life would be lost: 88% of the respondents in the March 1991 survey felt 
that "aesthetics and quality of life" merit valid consideration in the decision as to whether or not 
build a highway." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 917 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 22 
Person: A.f.c. 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Bush loan program will be jeopardizes by a road. 
Aethetics and quality of life merit consideration. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 919 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 24 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Most Cordovans appreciate the natural beauty of their surrounding envirorvnent and the 
"out-of-doors" lifestyle. The intrinsic value of the wilderness was specifically recognized by 
Congress in passage of the Wilderness Act." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 87 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 3 Page# 38 
Person: Carl Baker 
Quote: 

111 came to· Cordova because I chose to. I've lived in probably most of the western hemisphere and the 
place I want to live is Cordova and I didn't choose to come here because there was a road and sure, 
times are tough and it's rough living in this town, sometimes because we're inconvenienced, but it 
sure outweighs, the benefits outweigh the drawbacks." 
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Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 437 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 797 
Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

"The character of our cOITlllUnity would be sunstantially changed and degraded." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 524 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 8 
Person: Nancy Bird 
Quote: 

"-changes in quality of lifestyle; what will be the sociological iq>acts on the strong sense of 

COITlllUnity that currently exists in Cordova?" 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 19 Year: 19?? Document# 2 Page# 36 
Person: Lew Cochran 
Gist of Coornent: 

Quote: 
11 ••• I live in Cordova and it's a way of life that I like and I feel it would be haqiered to a very 

extreme if the road was put in." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 81 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 36 
Person: Larry Ermold 
Quote: 

111 would like to say that I don't have any mixed feelings at all about the road. I'm vehemently 

opposed to any such proposal •••• 
••• Somebody said the town can•t grow without the road. But I say the town can't grow cause there's 

no land to grow. You put more air in a balloon and it can't grow, the pressure goes up and that's 

what's going to happen in Cordova, there's no place to put any more people but the pressures, social 

and economic pressures will grow." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 440 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 798 
Person: David Grimes 
Quote: 

"But a road would negatively change a way of life that many, many Cordovans value and wish to 

preserve." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 208 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 481 
Person: Vicki Hall 
Gist of Coornent: 

Doesn't want to share her fishing hole from someone from Anchorage, or have to pick litter up off 

her trail 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/iqiacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
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isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 625 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 
Person: Robin Harmon 
Quote: 

"If you don't want a crowded town and you don't want the Eyak River to look like the Kenai River in 

the sllllllE!r, then we better speak up!" 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/in-.:,acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 496 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 886 

Person: Denis Keogh 
Quote: 

111 believe the negative aspects of the highway far outweigh the positive. The anmount of resulting 
traffic would be far more that the streets of Cordova could handle. In increase in housing shortage 
(already acute), crime, transience, and pollution would occur and be irreversible." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/in-.:,acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 498 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 886 
Person: Denis Keogh 
Quote: 

"The loss of 20 million Federal dollars is a small price to pay to protect the quality and integrity 
of Alaska's best kept secret." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/in-.:,acts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 100 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 40 
Person: Carly Kritchen 
Quote: 

111 •m opposed to the road... • •• we have a lot of friends and relatives in a, live in, a lot of 
small roads that are also in Alaska and they have a lot more problems with vandalism and I don't 
think any real advantage is to living in a more easily accessed area." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/in-.:,acts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 52 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 29 
Person: Ken Kritchen 
Quote: 

[26 year resident] " ••• adamantly opposed to the highway, for both socio-ecological reasons, I think 

if I wanted to live in a community with a road, I could move to Seward or Valdez." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/in-.:,acts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 172 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 31 
Person: Kenny Kritchen 
Quote: 

11 ••• if all of us could live someplace with a road, why do we live in Cordova." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/in-.:,acts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 404 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 747 
Person: Belle Mickelson 
Quote: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] "lie believe the quality of life in Cordova as we know it will be 
negatively imnpacted. 11 
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Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/i~acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 101 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 40 
Person: Fred Newirth 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

Opposed to the road because it will ruin the quality of life in Cordova. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/i~acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 815 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 121 
Person: Bird Nolan 
Quote: 

111 have not heard an arguement for this project in 30 years that has had any validity. 
The lifestyle of this conmunity is stressed to the maximun to serve the people who live here. We 

cherish our lifestyle away from the rest of you.11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/i~acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 75 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 34 
Person: Michelle O'leary 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

Corrrnercial fisherman against the road, has nunerous transportation problems, but that's the price 

she's willing to pay because she loves the conmunity. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/i~acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 132 Year: 19?? Docunent # 4 Page# 11 
Person: Julius Reynolds 
Quote: 

"Well, I think we'll just have to tighten our belts and find jobs where we can and survive and 

maintain this unique ••• uniqueness as uh .• as it exists in this town." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/i~acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 134 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 11 
Person: Julius Reynolds 
Quote: 

11I think like a lot of people have indicated that it's gonna bring out a lot of problems in the 

middle of the s\.11111er when we get a large influx of people from the outside coming in working our 

canneries and whatnot." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/i~acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova · RECNO # 165 Year: 19?? Document # 4 Page # 29 
Person: Don Shaw 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

Against the road. Feels the merchants really aren't going to make anything off of tourism, there'd 

be parking problems, and that it would effect their solitude. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/i~acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 473 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 857 
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Person: Shane Songer 
Quote: 

111 am a Boy Scout from Troop 624 in Cordova, Alaska. I will become an Eagle Scout sometime in the 

next year. 
I would like to ask you some questions and give you some opinions on the issue of the Copper River 

Highway. Many people in town would like to have the highway go through. I feel it is a threat to the 

welfare of Cordova. re a lot of rumors going around that the prices will go down because produce 

won't have to be shipped or flown in, but can be driven in on trucks. How can this be so? 

Another reason I don't think it's a good idea is because the hunting and fishing in Cordova would be 

spoiled. Many people already come into Cordova and take game with out permits or licenses. If more 

people come into town, more of this will be going on, no doubt." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 41 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 27 
Person: Rocky Stone 
Quote: 

11 ••• I have seen what happens when lots of people move in and it's really devastating, and I went 

down to Homer two years ago in the middle of the salmon derby and it was a nightmare. There was car 

after car after car. Beer can after beer can after beercan after beer can, and fishermen shoulder to 

shoulder with their hooks in each others jackets and I can't say too much more as I'll just get too 

worked up. I'm not in favor of the highway, I don't see any way that it will improve the quality of 

life and I think the quality is far more important than money. 11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 407 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 749 
Person: Roy? Sullivan 
Quote: 

111 am opposed to the road Alaska 10 because I enjoy this small isolated town." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 870 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 158 
Person: Paul Swartzbart 
Quote: 

111 took a drive out the Copper River Highway the other day to show an out-of-town friend the "real" 

Alaska. To my delight we saw moose, brown bear, beavers, ducks, swans, salmon. That rivals a drive 

through any national park in the world. The last time I drove to Anchorage I didn't even see a 

rabbit. I don't miss Anchorage and I don't miss being connected to it by a road •••• 
In Cordova, most of us make our living from a wild resource whether it be harvesting salmon or 

selling goods to wildlife photographers and hunters. 
If we build a road here the self contained urban hunter with his well stocked motor home will 

quickly "clean up" our wild resources, and we will be left with a tourist town whose only attraction 

is rough weather. 11 [8/21/86] 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 38 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 27 
Person: A.d. Tilgner 
Gist of Comment: 

Witnessed the overgrowth of campers within wilderness areas of Colorado and is worried that the 

same will happen in Cordova. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 180 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 407 
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Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova's greatest aspect is her location and seclusion. You will defeat this by putting in a road. 

Alternate means, Ferries are better." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
town: Cordova RECNO # 196 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 450 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 live in Cordova because there is no road." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated· 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 197 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 454 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

The road would be a grave social catastrophe for residents, likes the out of the way life style and 

wants to keep it. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 198 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 456 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 think there are too many people in Cordova now. Who wants 1000 Winnebagos in sight every time you 

turn around." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 199 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 457 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Conment: 

Quote: 
"Car people make a mess and shoot at everything in sight including road signs." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 206 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 477 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 am against the road because I have a young family that I want to walk home from school 

unattended, keep my door unlocked, and not worry about strangers lurking." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 216 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 503 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I live here because of the isolation, I like it the way it is. NO ROAD!! 11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
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isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 220 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 513 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of COlllllent: 

Enjoys Cordova for the fact that it is isolated. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/illl)acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 769 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 41 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova is not ready for a road and all the people and problems that would come with it. A few 

wealthy lodge, Gas & Restaurant owners would profit from the road, but the majority of Cordova 

residents would be devistated by the effects of overpopulation on our small conmunity.11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/illl)acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 785 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 49 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

113. Quality of life. I moved here because there is no road." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/illl)acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 790 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 51 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Changes the uniqueness of Cordova. We feel comfortable leaving our houses and cars unlocked. (I 

don't even know where the key to our house isl) Children are able to run around and go places 

without supervision all the time because parents aren't worried about things happening to them.11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/illl)acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 796 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 53 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova is unique in its isolation. That is one of the reasons I live here. Beauty is protected by 

its restricted accessability, as are the wildlife, lifestyle etc. 
Don't destroy that which is Cordova with a road." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/illl)acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 801 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 54 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Lifestyle is the key- I chose to live here because there was NOT a road." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/illl)acts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 808 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 57 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 Cordova has a unique lifestyle here and I want to keep it. A road would change our lifestyle by 

decreasing our isolation which is a main reason why I live here." 
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Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 819 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 122 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I live here because I enjoy a remote existence, and the closeness to the land that I feel here· 
this llifestyle would be greatly impacted." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 820 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 123 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I'm here in Cordova because there is no road. I've been here for 29 years. I came because there was 
no road. I do not want a road. My family of six do not want a road. 11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 828 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 129 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 came to Cordova because it has no road. It will be greatly changed as increased access is 
possible." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 833 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 131 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Currently there is an apparent feeling of security in the community as evidenced by people allowing 
their children to walk at night and not lock their doors. This feeling will probably go with easy 
access· especially being "the end of the road"." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 843 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 136 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 like Cordova because there's no road. I chose to live here because there's no road. If I had 
wanted to live in a community that was accessed by road, I'd move to one. 11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 869 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 156 
Person: S.l. Babbitt 
Quote: 

111996 letter 
Editor, The Times: 
Back in the eighties I used to come up for salmon season from my home in a coastal tourist town in 
the Lower 48. That was in the days B.R. · Before the Road· and Cordova has changed since then! 

I know there's a lot of controversy over the town improvements made for this new industry, but a 
vote for the road was a vote to never look back, as they said, and if you want proof, just gaze 
aroung the place. 
The one way traffic loop through town was hard for some to get used to (boy, will they be dizzy when 
we make first street into a mall!), and the canneries put up a fuss at having to get rid of all 
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those unsightly Sea-Land vans and put in landscaping, but you've got to say they look sharp with all 

that exterior remodeling and painting we made them do. The idea to turn all that messy storage down 

there into an amusement park, with regular tours down through the picturesque harbor was a brilliant 

one, you'll acinit. Those nets and gear can be stored out of town in the coomercial yard - the city 

needs the money anyway to pay for all the paving and curbs that have gone in. Let •em c01l1)lain. 

Whitshed Road was turned out to be a beautiful bayside drive, culminating at the Shangri-La Resort 

and Convention Center. It's a good thing we made it four lanes with turn-outs! Who'd have though the 

traffic and tour busses would use it so heavily! The concessions and hotels that located along there 

when we took out the campground, dl.lJ1) and sewerage treatment plant should bring the city much needed 

revenue. The local people living along there moved long ago in disgust, but I say it's a small price 

to pay for progress. 
And progress we have, from the new Chamber of Coomerce Building over the Dairy Queen at Council and 

Railroad Avenues, to the three story parking structure with the revolving 
restaurant-with-harbor-view out behind the Post Office. The COll1)laints about Loud bands at the 

outdoor flame-heated dance floor should die down as everybody gets used to it- ya gotta give 

tourists what you think they want, you know, and the town will have to adjust. 
The tour groups seem to enjoy strolling through the neighborhoods and looking in windows. They like 

the sailing classes and tour boats in the new harbor, too. Sometimes those crusty old fishermen get 

in the way but that'll be solved as soon as we get them all moved back to the old harbor where they 

belong and can do their share in providing local color. 
And Eyak Lake! Since the air services were told to limit flyovers from 9 am-5 pm or relocate, 

there's a lot more interest in development out there. I predict another real estate boom to rival 

the influx of motels and fast food places to the landfill area down by the water. 
The new zoning and tax board is having a field day alright, but they're to be coomended for finding 

all that revenue for the city, retro taxes on all those buildings that went up a few years ago out 

the road, moving the unsightly areas like that mobile hime park COll1)letely out of town, and finding 

out where to put the new expanded sewerage plant (worth every penny, even though we have to Pl.ll1' 

the stuff for miles. We needed that waterfront acreage for the McDonald's and the Miniature Golf 

Palace.) 
And this is only the beginning. We have to stop for a few years till the city can raise enough 

revenues to pay all this improvement off, but everybody knows that soon people will be pouring in 

and we•ll all get rich. You know, ten years ago Cordova has a sort of a character of its own, but it 

was too different, too many people knew each other and all that. Now we can all recognize what kind 

of place it's become - why, it's just like the town I came from, Outside." [8/4/86] 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 430 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 9 Page# 791 
Person: Edward Mchenry 
Quote: 

[Seward] "We bought ten acres at mile 17 of the Edgerton Highway in 1983. One of our reasons for 

chosing this site is that, except during the dipnet season, it is "the road less travelled". It is a 

quiet area of scattered homes. People look out for one another but respect privacy and 

individuality. Most would not have moved there if they could not enjoy, or at least tolerate some 

isolation. 
Now that our secluded home is half-built, there srises the prospect of traffic noise, trespassers, 

litterers and vandals. Because we do not wish to see these changes occur, we wish to go on the 

record as opposing the Chitna route of the Copper River Highway." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 684 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 31 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[Edgerton Highway Resident] 
"Putting the road to Cordova through would increase traffic so that the quiet lifestyle we all value 

so would be gone. Fishing and hunting pressure woould increase and I do not believe our area can 

sustain this." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
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Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 691 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 27 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 am very opposed to the construction of a road from Chitna to Cordova or any route that runs along 
the Copper River, Tasnuna River or Tiekel River. The area is a world class wilderness, the road 
would bring crowds, busses, developement, and other negative ill1)8cts to the area. The conmunities 
of Chitna and Cordova will suffer tremendously in loss of quality of life, prices will rise, land 
costs increase, populations will increase etc., wildlife along the river will suffer they will be 
forced west toward the Richardson Highway." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/ill1)8cts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 681 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 32 
Person: Ellen Weintraub 
Quote: 

111 am a graduate student in Wildlife Biology at UAF • I conduct my research out of Cordova, and I 
have been e111>loyed by the Chugach National Forest for a niiit>er of years. I hope to make my permanent 
home in Cordova when I complete my degree program in Fairbanks. I would, think twide about living in 
Cordova if the road is built. The beauty of Cordova and the surrounding wildlands are its simple, 
relatively untouched charm." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 431 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 9 Page# 791 
Person: Edward Mchenry 
Quote: 

"As for the contention that more highway miles will disperse people from over-hunted and over-fished 
areas, the Kenai Peninsula experience argues otherwise. What it boils down to is that you can have 
difficult access, visit a place every five years, and be delighted by the abundence of wildlife and 
the scarcity of people. Or you can have easy access, go five times a year, and complain about the 
scarcity of wildlife and abundance of people." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 745 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 15 Page# 13 
Person: Edward Mchenry 
Quote: 

"Better to forget the road, and provide Cordovans more frequent ferry service to improve their 
commerce and travel access. This option would allow us (and at least half of Cordovans) to retain 
our unhurried life styles for a little while longer." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 
isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 543 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 13 Page# 16 
Person: Charlie Rutledge 
Quote: 

"Many, many of the residents in our area do not wish to see traffic on the Edgerton increase. It is 
already so busy in the surmer, with dip-netting traffic, that you would truely harm our natural 
environment by routing more traffic across the Edgerton Highway." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 544 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 32 Page# 16 
Person: Charlie Rutledge 
Quote: 

"It is truely not wanted by many of us homesteaders who live here, wishing to persue a simple 
lifestyle •••• 
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••• allow the Edgerton Highway to stay a road where children, ranging stock, and wildlife can remain 

safe." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 428 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 788 
Person: Linda Rutledge 
Quote: 

[Copper Center] 11 ••• but I for one am opposed to the route through Chitna along the old rail bed. 
ours is a quiet farming, subsistence lifestyle in Kemy Lake and growth, because of a busy road with 
truck and camper traffic does not benefit our corrmunity. Build the road to Cordova if the people 
wish it, but please use an alternative route and leave us quiet farmers in peace." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 746 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 12 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"With more people coming through, trust and privacy presently enjoyed will probably diminish." 
"My true interest can be slll'flled up in one word coined by a friend: 11Kenaification 11• I lived on the 
Kenai peninsula for 19 years. I saw what happened to the Kenai River & Russian River Fisheries 
because of easy access. I saw the borough government grow and mil rates multiply because of demands 
for services by increasing numbers of visitors and residents. Worst of all were the bad feelings 
that developed between those who wanted development at almost any price and those who wanted things 
to stay as they were. I don't want to see Kenaification here." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 751 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 10 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11I don't want the extra traffic going past my house. It will change the area for living here, I like 
the way it is now. Who's going to clean up after all the tourists. They already use my sand barrels 
for a garbage dump •• 11 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 760 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 7 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The impact of unrestricted road traffic into Wood Canyon has already caused serious congestion 
problems with regard to the dip net fishery, causing tension and discontent in a place that is 
dangerous and where wrangelling over fishing room has replaced courtesy and the extreme caution 
necessary to safely fish." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Seward RECNO # 578 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 25 
Person: Mark Luttrell 
Quote: 

"DISRUPTION· OF EXISTING COMMUNITIES 
Cordova, already divided on the issue, needs no further disruption. I expect that were the road to 
be constructed, the charming nature of Cordova would be significantly harmed." 
All the resources affected must first be identified and quantified. Next they must be evaluated, 
that is, a value given to them. Not too hard to do with minerals or timber, but how to measure a 
sunset or Sandpipers at the Copper River Delta? Nonetheless, somehow the current "inventory" of the 
affected area must be presented and valued. Ultimately, that will be the benchmark mentioned by 
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Tinker, but it must also speak for itself in terms that can be understood with a calculator, and 

more i""°rtantly, without." 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Seward RECNO # 986 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 112 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Quote: 

The Wood Canyon alternative does not appear to be prudent because •••• the people of Chitina and Mc 
earthy are somewhat hostile to the thought of being linded via road to Cordova. 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come (lock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 668 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 15 Page# 1 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Building a road to Cordova will compromise many things including but not limited to the fishing, 
the hunting, the aesthetic beauty, the isolated life style (which some people still enjoy)" 

Code1 # 32 Category: Anti/impacts on quality of life; outsiders will come Clock doors, kids not safe); want to remain 

isolated 
Town: Whittier RECNO # 563 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 21 
Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"Will the character of the community change_ with respect to: 
trust 
privacy" 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 993 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 114 Page# 0 
Person: Dave Blanchet 
Quote: 

Blatant destruction of a truly great Alaska historic feature •• the Copper River Railroad •••••• _No 
effort is being made to protect, preserve or record any of these valuable historic resources. 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 974 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 103 Page# 47 
Person: William Sacheck 
Gist of Comment: 

The Weed Canyon's alternate route from mile 82 to Chitina would have an adverse effect on the copper 
River and Northwestern Railway District which has been entered on the NationalRegister of historic 

places. 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 975 Year: 19?? DocLment # 103 Page# 48 
Person: William Sacheck 
Gist of Comment: 

a three phase plan calls for a survey for the effected area to locate and evaluate archeological and 
historical sites, objects, and structures. Archeological sites which can not be avoided should be 
excavated to understand areas prehistory. 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 956 Year: 19?? DocLment # 10 Page# 25 
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Person: G.robert Scott 
Gist of Conment: 

major concern of the Dept. of Natural Resources of the state of Alaska is for possible 
archaeological sites along the route of the highway. 

Code1 # 33 Category: 
Town: Anchorage 
Person: Ellen Toll 
Gist of Conment: 

DOT is destroying 

Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
RECNO # 991 Year: 19?? Docunent # 113 Page# 0 

an historic railroad right of way. 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 321 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 311 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Historical preservation of railroad sites etc. should be ill1)0rtant. 11 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 1004 Year: 19?? Docunent # 115 Page# 6 
Person: Wilson Justin 
Gist of Conment: 

the shareholders of the Ahtna Inc., the local Native Corporation, are concerned about the 
'destruction of cultural sites alon gthe road" 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 1001 Year: 19?? Docunent # 115 Page# 6 
Person: Art Koeninger 
Gist of Conment: 

there are Ahtna Indian historical sites along the right of way 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 899 Year: 19?? Docunent # 17 Page# 8 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"While the Chitna route may not be feasible because sections of the route have been placed on the 

National Register of Historic Places (ADOT&PF 1986 Pg. 85),legislation has been introduced 
appropriating funds for a secondary highway along the Tasnuna route and a pioneer access road on the 

Chitna route ••• and for rebuilding the historic Copper River and Northwestern Railroad along the 

Chitna Route." 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 14 Year: 19?? Docunent # 2 Page# 20 
Person: Glenn Mast 
Quote: 

11 ••• 1 don't like to see the road go through. But, nevertheless, for the people that do want to see 

the road go through, that has already been disturbed by the railroad fifty years ago. 11 ••• 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 804 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 56 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 feel the Million Dollar Bridge is a very important historic structure that needs to stay in 

place." 
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Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Don•t Know RECNO # 352 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 5 Page# 885 
Person: John Alfonsi 
Quote: 

[Gakona] "Where are or are there any cultural/historical resources which may be directly or 
indirectly irrpacted by road construction and/or increased access to such resources? ••• 
••• The Alaskan Native people whose ancestry is represented at these cultural sites MUST be 
contacted for their consent. 11 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 973 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 103 Page# 39 
Person: Dept. of inte. Hist.register 
Gist of Cormient: 

This route has been nominated as a historical suite because of the historic rairoad site, abandoned 
native village and a briefly occupied Russian fort at Taral. 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 595 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 51 
Person: Becky Long 
Quote: 

[Talkeetna Environmental Center] 
113. How will it affect wilderness resources, historical and cultural resources and the quality of 

life for Cordovan 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Don•t Know RECNO # 371 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 8 Page# 8 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

1111d like to address a different issue slightly, which is that of somebody who's kayaked underneath 
the Copper River Bridge and then stopped and scranbled around it and somebody whose read Lone 
Jansen's book 11The Copper Spike". The Million Dollar Bridge has got so much in the way of historical 
connotations that I would hate to see it replaced by some different structure •••• 11 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 680 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 15 Page# 33 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova- because differences of opionion and Chitna/ could disrupt the historical buildings because 

of where road would be in relation to town.11 

Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Seward RECNO # 576 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 25 
Person: Mark Luttrell 
Quote: 

"DAMAGE TO ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCES 
The Copper River has been a transportation corridor for several milenia. Consequently, artifacts and 
sites attributable to Ahtna, Eyak, Chugach, Tlingit natives and prehistoric cultures as well as 
Anglo historic activities are c01111l0n through out the narrow band of usable land adjacent to and near 
the river. This is also the same location of the proposed highway. 
While some sites can no doubt be avoided, many cannot. Often mitigation equals excavation. 
Excavation destroys irreplacable sites. We cannot afford to destroy sites unless a strong defensible 
academic research design exists to justify the excavation. A highway is not a justification. 
Chugach Alaska Corporation must be consulted and given significant input into the archaeological 
issue. 11 
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Code1 # 33 Category: Anti/destroys artifacts/historical links 
Town: Seward RECNO # 984 Year: 19?? Document# 112 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Gist of Cooment: 

the Tiekel alternative would have significant adverse effects upon archeological and historical 

sites. 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 608 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 57 
Person: Mary Grisco 
Quote: 

[NPCA] 
118. Cost of increased marine highway service to Cordova need to be added to the list." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 892 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 5 
Person: A. f .c. 
Quote: 

"Both the Alaska Marine Highway System and the essential air service are subsidized programs 

designed to provide access to roadless coomunities. Building a road to Cordova, at the expense of 

either of these services, is an unacceptable trade-off and valid concern - for most Cordovans." 

"Other socio-economic costs to Cordova include loss of the Dept. of Coomunity and Regional Affairs 

Bush Loan Program, which is offered to coomunities that are not connecteed by road or rail to 

Anchorage or Fairbanks and has committed over $7 million to Cordova since 1984.11 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 908 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 12 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Cordovans have requested improved ferry service for years, regardless of the road issue. To promote 

as a "preferred alternative" completion of the Copper River Highway AND discontinuation of the ferry 

service between Cordova and Valdez with no improvement of the small boat harbor and marine port 

facilities at Cordova (pg. 12) shows no sensitivity to the needs of the local citizens - and also a 

lack of understanding of the underlying coomunity socioeconomics." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 915 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 21 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"According to the AMHS staff, the M/V Bartlett exists in Prince William Sound because of Cordova AND 

the fact that Cordova does not have a road (Harold Moeser, Engineer, AMHS, Juneau Ak, personal 

coomunication). This service would be eliminated once Cordova had vehicular access to the 

continental transportation network by highway or railroad. This service can also, obviously, be 

eliminated by insufficient operating funds (AMHS 1990). 
Providing a road to Cordova, at the expense of the ferry service, is an unacceptable trade-off for 

most Cordovans." 
"Loss of jet service, in whole or part, because of road access would be viewed by Cordovans as a 

negative socio-economic impact." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 83 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 37 
Person: Jim Cunningham 
Quote: 

"I'm against it. I'd prefer to see seven day round trip ferry service between here and Whittier." 
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Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 8 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 1 Page# 22 

Person: Pat Grill 
Quote: 

"I'd much rather set in--in the lounge of that Tustamina and drink Tom Collins from here to Valdez 

as to drive 200 miles and wind up 14 miles from Valdez by highway--11 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 885 Year: 197? Docllllent # 17 Page# 0 
Person: Gerri Keochling (?) 
Quote: 

11If the roas is seasonal or if the road is closed due to weather, what is the disposition of the 

ferry service and the airline subsidy? Would there be times without airline subsidies when there 

would also be no road? Would there be times when there is no ferry service when the road couldn't be 

kept open or is too dangerous to drive?" 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 629 Year: 197? Docllllent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

"Then, there is the fact that many of us who have been on the Copper River in the winter are not 

looking forward to driving any highway out there at that time of year. However we fear that with the 

completion of the road and the huge expense of its maintainance, our ferry service will be curtailed 

to the point where we have to do this." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 634 Year: 197? Docllllent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[Alternatives for Cordova] 
112. Such a large investment in a road, passable or not, might seriously threaten vital winter ferry 

service." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 784 Year: 197? Docllllent # 15 Page# 49 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

112. That the highway will not be kept opened all year. According Alaska Highway System Summary 2/90 

that if there was a land highway ferry service could be discontinued. We would be stranded." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 832 Year: 1977 Docllllent # 15 Page# 131 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Comment: 

Fears curtailed ferry service. 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 842 Year: 197? Docllllent # 15 Page# 136 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We can lose the ferry in winter" 
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Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 727 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 15 Page# 20 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Ferry system will falter certainly." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 747 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 15 Page# 12 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Ferry and air service to Cordova might be diminished." 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 667 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 15 Page# 1 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"If they build a road the ferry srvc will go to crap & Ak Air will stop flying to CRDV.11 

Code1 # 34 Category: Fears reduced ferry service 
Town: Whittier RECNO # 570 Year: 19?? DOC\Jllent # 13 Page# 22 
Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"Would high speed ferry service be a viable alternative to the road?" 

Code1 # 35 Category: 
Town: Anchorage 
Person: Mary grisco 
Quote: 

[NPCA] 111. impacts 

Impacts on subsistence 
RECNO # 602 Year: 19?? DOC\Jllent # 13 Page# 57 

to subsistence users," 

Code1 # 35 Category: Impacts on subsistence 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 753 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 15 Page# 9 
Person: Eleanor Thompson 
Quote: 

"Don't need the highway -
SUBSISTENCE." 

Code1 # 35 ,Category: Impacts on subsistence 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 1005 Year: 19?? DOC\Jllent # 115 Page# 6 
Person: Wilson Justin 
Gist of Comment: 

Ahtna Inc., the local Native regional corporation, is concerned about the effect of construction of 
the highway on subsistence 

Code1 # 35 Category: Impacts on subsistence 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 904 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 17 Page# 11 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Also, potential biologic and economic impacts of increased accessibility of Copper River salmon 
stocks to subsistence users, reflecting recent changes in subsistence Laws, must be addressed in 

future reports." 
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Code1 # 35 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

lq,acts on subsistence 
RECNO # 534 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 13 

113. lq,acts to subsistence and recreational waterfowl, moose, bear, goat, and deer hunting along the 

CRH corridor, Copper River Delta, and areas of Prince William Sound in the vicinity of Cordova. 

4. lq,acts to the subsistence lifestyle in Cordova. 
23. Cordova•s long term cOlllllUnity goals and expectations should be identified and multidiciplinary 

alternatives shouold be identified that couold meet these goals. For exaq,le, a combination of 

increased tourism marketing and more frequent ferry service could be a solution to a goal of tourism 

development." 

Code1 # 35 Category: lq,acts on subsistence 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 96 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 39 

Person: Dean Kern 
Quote: 

[30 year resident] "I'm definitely opposed to the road due to the fact that I'm a conmercial 

fisherman. I'm scared for sports fishermen. This road is going to open up a whole ball of worms for 

the sports fishermen cause they're going to get at the Copper River and another area. If you•ve been 

to Chitna, you'll know what I'm talking about. Subsistence is bad and we're in direct coq,etition 

with them. If you go down to the Kenai and Homer area, you'll see what we're talking about. 

Code1 # 35 Category: lq,acts on subsistence 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 353 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 886 

Person: John Alfonsi 
Quote: 

[Gakona] 111n accordance with section 801 of Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980, 

what affect would the Copper River Highway have on subsistence resources within and adjacent to the 

Wrangell/St Elias National Park and Preserve? I feel this is a long term issue which must be 

carefullt researched as I have seen very detrimental effects of road construction on subsistence 

resources when Section 801 coq,liance was not adhered to both in the Copper River Basin and 

elsewhere in Alaska." 

Code1 # 35 Category: lq,acts on subsistence 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 556 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 19 

Person: Bruce Cain 
Quote: 

[Glenallenl "The road will interfere with the personal and subsistence fisheries in Chitna. 11 

"The railroad would not interfere with the dipnet or subsistence fishery as access will still be by 

riverboat similar to current practice." 

Code1 # 35 Category: lq,acts on subsistence 
Town: Whittier RECNO # 565 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 21 

Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"How iq,ortant are subsistence resources as family "income", and how will the ability to obtain that 

"income" be iq,acted?" 
"Will subsistence, personal use and sport harvests of the fish and game resources increase along the 

route, in the adjoining back country, and in the regions at the ends of the routes? To what degree? 

What fish and game allocation problems can be anticipated? How will they coq,are with problems on 

the Kenai Peninsula?" 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 720 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 21 
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Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The economic effects would include taking revenue from Valdez, and costing Cordova for 

infrastructure iq,rovements not wanted or needed by its current occupants." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 906 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 11 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"lq,acted to year round residents of providing more accomnodations for visitors including lodging, 

caq,sites, and support services (up-graded water, sewer, garbage disposal projects) are also not 

addressed." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 538 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 14 

Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

1117. lq,acts(availability and costs) on public services in Cordova along the CRH corridor." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq>rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 106 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 2 

Person: Joan Jackson 
Quote: 

"It's going to bring in tourists which will bring in uh •• an extra burden to this community at a 

time when it is already overburdened in terms of facilities available. We have only limited motel 

and hotel services and practically no caq,ing services. The tourist traffic is in the sl.lllllertime. 

This is when it would put an extra burden on the cOlllllUnity which I don't think the community can 

serve. If the community geared up to serve this tourist traffic in the sl.1111ler. What are they going 

to do with these facilities in the winter? They•re gonna lie stagnant. Your gonna have hotels that 

have rooms vacant which you can't fill in the wintertime." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 886 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 0 

Person: Gerri Koechling (?) 
Quote: 

"Are plans being made for wste facilities and caq,er parks for all the new visitors?" 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 519 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 5 

Person: Thomas Mcgann 
Quote: 

"The City of Cordova is currently at a financial low point. I do not want to pay additional taxes so 

that we can build the neccessary infrastructure to accomadate a large influx of people arriving by 

autos." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 130 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 9 

Person: Michelle O'Leary 
Gist of Conment: 

Expresses concern for lack of parking. 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 185 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 423 
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Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Why does increasing our tourists from 11,600 +/- to 83,700 +/- (almost 8 fold) only increase 

tourism revenue from 1 million to 3.8 million (only 3 fold) Wear and tear on city streets and roads 

will increase the public works dept. budget by more than 2.8 million per year. Doesn't seem to be an 

equitable trade-off to me.11 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/il11)rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 188 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 5 Page# 427 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 ••• there should be some attention focused upon the activities and service that are not available 

for a mass migration of tourists in vehicles. Cal11)grounds/hotels and recreational activities are 

non-existent. The city of Cordova and the State oof Alaska must concentrate on giving the people a 

reason to come to Cordova first. The tourists will figure out how to get here. Promote good quality 

tourism, set high standards for maintaining our current envirorvnent and please don't make the same 

uncalculated decisions that led to the destruction of so many of our natural resources in other 

parts of our state and nation. NO ROAD PERIOD." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/il11)rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 192 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 5 Page# 439 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The cost to the city of Cordova to provide sewage, water, garbage, social services and police 

protection for the estimate 60,000 to 100,000 tourists would be tremendous and more than the 

community could bare." 

Code1 # 36 · Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/il11)rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 201 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 5 Page# 463 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I believe that Cordova already a very marketable tourism resource, its uniqueness without a road • 

••• The town has not the facilities to accomodate a large influx of sllllller people, we already are 

having trouble giving service to our fishing industry influx." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/il11)rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 214 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 5 Page# 501 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova cannot tie up land for 12 months/year for cal11)er people here for 3-4 months. 

Will the road lower the cost of living? Name one resort town where prices fell for the year round 

residents." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/il11)rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 768 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 41 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"City utilities, sanitation, lodging and parking cannot handle tourism. We are already taxed beyond 

limits during the sllllller months with people living in cars, on the beach, and in coves. Sanitation 

and trash problems are unbelievable and out of control." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/il11)rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 770 Year: 19?? Doc\.lllent # 15 Page# 42 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
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Quote: 
"Cordova is not in a position to accomadate hordes of tourists, increased garbage, sewer and road 

maintainance or the drain on our already precarious water system." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 787 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 49 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

115. The infrastructure of Cordova is inadequate." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 792 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 51 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The COlllllUnity isn't ready for a large tourist influx. ( sewerage, trash disposal, parking, tourist 

facilities.)" 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 795 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 53 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I don't think the present infrastructure adequately supports our present population let alone what 

population influx the road would bring. Those who live in Cordova would suffer ever more diminishing 

services." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 807 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 57 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"My concerns are- the financial iq,act on Cordova ie.- more people needing more services ••.• 

A road to Cordova would bring a lot of problems that at this time our financially struggling town 

could not deal with." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 818 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 122 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The City of Cordova lacks any sort of visitor services that could handle the seasonal influx of 

traffic and visitors ••• 
The current city services are taxed during the fishing season, ie sllllller which would be the peak 

time for visitors; I think gridlock is the term." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 822 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 123 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Cordova is incapable of dealing with the influx of people who would visit, use the facilities 

(non-existent now), and cause a general deterioration in the quality of the Copper River Delta, and 

the quality of our life in this unique community." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/iq,rove facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 836 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 133 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
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Quote: 
"Cordova's sewerage & water systems not prepared for influx of traffic a highway will bring." 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/improve facilities for influx 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 178 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 399 

Person: Betty York 
Gist of Conment: 

Concerned with having enough space to accomodate an influx of tourist traffic. 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/improve facilities for influx 

Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 679 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 33 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Yes- not adequet planning for how it will affect businesses in Chitna, and how services (fire, 

emergency, police, toilets etc) will be provided. Lets plan for the area in general rather than 

putting the road prior to planning!" 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/improve facilities for influx 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 744 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 13 

Person: Edward Mchenry 
Quote: 

"Socio-economic: Besides severely impacting Cordova, this project will ultimately accelerate 

population growth and development, with all its attendant problems, in the southern Copper River 

Basin, and prompt the formation of a Borough to tax area residents for perceived neccessary services 

& facil ities. 11 

Code1 # 36 Category: Will increase cost of living/have to build/improve facilities for influx 

Town: Whittier RECNO # 564 Year: 19?? Docunent # 13 Page# 21 

Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"How will the costs for the following services increase, and who will pay for them? 

Trooper/police protection 
Fish and Wildlife protection 
Emergency medical services 
Forest Fire Fighting 
Fish and Game research and management 
Trash collection and disposal 
Campgrounds and waysides (including outhouses)" 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 349 Year: 19?? Docunent # 5 Page# 376 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Too expensive to build and maintain." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 719 Year: 19?? Docunent # 15 Page# 21 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

111 am particularly concerned because of the financial aspects involved. It is extraordinarily 

expensive to build new roadbed." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
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Town: Cordova RECNO # 888 Year: 19?? Docl.lllE!nt # 17 Page# 5 

Person: A.f.c. 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

1990 cost estimate for the Chitna Route is 37% LESS than the cost projected nearly 20 years earlier. 

There is no explanation for this in most recent reports. 

Construction costs grossly underestimated when looking at the cost per mile basis. 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 897 Year: 19?? Docl.lllE!nt # 17 Page# 6 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

" ••• The cost of a similar Canadian road project, the Coquihalla Toll Road in British Columbia, 

quadrupled from the origional estimate (Alaska Legislative Research 1990). 11 

Code1 # 37 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

Road is too expensive 
RECNO # 912 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 15 

"As federal-aid funds are discretionary, the State could at any time find itself paying 

significantly more than it budgeted to maintain the Copper River Highway. 

Not only could the State end up paying for projects that were turned down by the federal-aid 

program, but it could also end up paying money back to the federal program if federal stipulations 

are not met. 
[page 16] 
It is interesting tonote that the study with the highest cost estimates (1986) and the relatively 

conservative approach was co-authored by the University of Alaska, Anchorage, Institute of Social 

and Economic Research which, one assumes, would have no inherent biases to over or under estimate 

costs." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 880 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 0 

Person: Gerri Koehling (?) 
Quote: 

"Have the construction and maintainance issues been addressed? What will the yearly costs be? What 

maintainance budgets in the State will be tapped if the Cordova District is unable to take care of 

the costs? 
Please compare the costs of building and maintaining the Copper River Highway with the costs of 

building and maintaining a new ferry. 
Which of the two options - Copper River Highway or new ferry aquisition - is the most realistic in 

these days of reduced State revenues and spending?" 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 628 Year: 19?? Docl.lllE!nt # 14 Page# 0 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

"Many of us believe that the future cost of maintainance will put a serious drain on state coffers 

at the expense of more needed items. 11 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 190 Year: 19?? Docl.lllE!nt # 5 Page# 435 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Gist of Corrrnent: 

The road is a luxury the state can't afford. people do need to get out of the cities, but it should 

be put on hold. 
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Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Cordova RECNO # m Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 44 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"In a period of declining state revenues, it's downright irresponsible for the State to construct 

one more.road that will place an additional drain on limited DOT maintainence funds. Sure, we might 

be getting the road practically for free using Federal Highway dollars, but we're still going to be 

stuck with the bill for keeping it plowed and maintained. There's also going to have to be more 

money spent on Fish and Game Management, Fish & Wildlife protection and public safety. The Copper 

River Highway is a project we don't need and can't afford." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 809 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 117 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"There is NO reason in the world to spend 100 of millions of dollars to build a road to Cordova and 

then many more$ to maintain these roads." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 827 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 129 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"It will be much more difficult and expensive to keep the road passable than estimated. Weather has 

not been properly considered." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 678 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 34 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"We need to concentrate on our existing road system." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 693 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 27 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The costs are also a major neg. factor. Our state cannot afford such an extravagent project that 

benefits so few.11 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 701 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 103 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"There are other things this state needs more than another road. DOT has enough trouble maintaining 

the present roads. This proposed road may benefit some, but the money can be used to benefit many 

(ie. For the University!) Hickle had his chance on a road. The "Hickle Highway" that is the scar, 

parallel to the haul road, is an environmental disaster." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 682 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 32 

Person: Ellen Weintraub 
Quote: 

"DOT should think about spending some of its state funds on repairing existing roads and upgrading 

public transport, rather than turning our beautiful state into a scarred landmass. Don't let Hickle 

turn our unique, still fairly unspoiled home into just another parking lot!" 
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Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Juneau RECNO # 450 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 9 Page# 812 

Person: Bart Koehler 
Quote: 

"In short, the Copper River Highway··in any form--would be a monlJllental waste of money. Despite 

claims from proponents, it is unlikely that the Copper River Highway would be a major 

shipping/freight route." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 750 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 15 Page# 10 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11The state doesn't have the money to maintain it without taxes. 11 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Seward RECNO # 575 Year: 19?? DoclJllent # 13 Page# 25 

Person: Mark Luttrell 
Quote: 

"ECONOMIC GAIN TO A FEW PAID FOR BY MANY 
At the Anchorage scoping meeting, Sasha Hughes of Cordova argued that if the road were constructed, 

the main change one could expect would be cheaper groceries. While I'm no different from any other 

consumer and don't like paying high prices, she is asking others to pay the high price instead of 

her. 
The price for construction of the highway to Alaskans and Americans is high; millions of dollars, 

environmental damages, social ills, historical and archaeological resources adversly affected. 

That's too high a price for me as a landowner (public citizen) to pay so Sasha can buy a gallon of 

milk for two bucks instead of four." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 669 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 1 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"This road is going to cost millions to build & maintain for the benefit of a very few people." 

Code1 # 37 Category: Road is too expensive 
Town: Valdez RECNO # 670 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 2 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The Stare of Alaska cannot afford the highway system we have now. How are we going to afford 

troopers, fish & game enforcement etc. along with snow removal, road maintainance etc. when our 

present system is not adequetly covered?" 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 601 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 57 

Person: Mary Grisco 
Quote: 

[on behalf of the National Parks and Conservation Association] 

"Funding appropriated for preliminary design and construction could prejudice the environmental 

impact studies process." 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 1003 Year: 19?? Document# 115 Page# 6 

Person: Art Koeninger 
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Gist of CO!llllent: 
state is calling the project 11maintenance11when actually it is a construction project 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Copper Center RECNO # 1008 Year: 19?? Docl.lllent # 117 Page# 0 

Person: Thomas Mays 
Quote: 

How can we Justify building a new road when our existing highway system is in such disrepair?Why is 

the State of Alaska spending money on the most expensive route to Cordova when less expensive 

routes are available as outlined in nl.111erous (State funded) studies? 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 891 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 17 Page# 5 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

11The other hidden costs of highway construction that were dicussed include a tradeoff between funds 

for new roads at the expense of funds for maintaining existing roads and the marine highway system, 

cost overruns draining funds from other (primarily Northern and Central) regional and statewide 

project, and negative impacts on existing air and ferry services." 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 690 Year: 19?? Docl.111ent # 15 Page# 28 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The Copper River Highway is a completely premature concept. 

The Hickel acininistration and DOT/PF made a grevious error in moving a single cubic yard of material 

last year. These are not the actions of government responsible to the people and engenders cynacism. 

Not to speak of expensive legal actions that are costly and dog the system! 

Did you really expect that in this day and age your outrageous actions on public lands spending 

public funds would go unchallenged?" 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 757 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 15 Page# 8 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"The Native population there at Chitna will squak till they are bought off. I've lived here since 

1959 and know most of them pretty well and they filed land claims on the figure of 250 some 

residents, in the 1970 Census there were only 7 Natives listed. A large group moved there for a few 

days when the Federal Inspection was conducted. FRAUD FRAUD FRAUD" 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Seward RECNO # 579 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 25 

Person: Mark Luttrell 
Quote: 

"FUNDING 
Finally, if a road is built, one very important funding condition must be met. Absolutely, in no 

conceivable manner, with no room for compromise, should ANY of the money from the Exxon Valdez 

settlemennt be used. 11 

Code1 # 38 Category: Misappropriation of funds/maintenance budget/oil spill$ 

Town: Whittier RECNO # 568 Year: 19?? Doc1.111ent # 13 Page# 21 

Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

11The current state acininistration proposes to turn more responsibility for road maintainance over to 

local government. Under what circumstances might any of these routes or parts of them become local 
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responsibilities?" 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 896 Year: 19?7 Document# 17 Page# 6 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

"Rebuilding the historic Copper River and Northwestern Railroad on the origional right-of-way 

(Chitna Route) was discussed as an alternative to building the highway • ••• 

••• a railroad would have a similar socio-economic i""8ct on Cordova in terms of loss of ferry, 

essential air service, and the Bush Loan Program.11 ... 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 922 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 29 

Person: A.f.c. 
Quote: 

11 ••• costs for railroad maintainance could be substantially higher than for a highway. Thus, a 

railroad offers no economic advantage over a highway." 

"It would also have a similar illl)act to a highway in terms of potential ferry and essential air 

service and the DCRA Bush Loan Program. A railroad does, however, offer more environmental and local 

control over tourism growth through limiting access." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 541 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 15 

Person: Gloria Clarke 
Quote: 

"Too bad they couldn't have a train that came the way the CR&NWR came. Now that would be a tourist 

attraction and avoid pollution." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 175 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 32 

Person: Ragar Havens 
Quote: 

11 ••• if they had a railcar type of thing where you could put your vehicles on the rail and transport 

em maybe twice a week or something like that it would be another way of getting in and out and 

transporting goods back and forth." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 65 Year: 19?? Document# 3 Page# 32 

Person: Jeff Holly 
Gist of Comment: 

Likes a small town, doesn't want the highway. He would like to have a train, which would help 

tourism. 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 865 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 155 

Person: G. Metz 
Quote: 

"How about railroad? Trains are a great way to see the beauty of Alaska. Relaxing, comfortable and 

affordable. Less garbage, traffic accidents, and EMS response would be minimal." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 531 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 12 

Person: Cathy Sherman 
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Quote: 
"On the other hand, I would accept a railroad access to the conm.mity as I feel it is a more 

controlled means of access through the very sensitive Copper River Delta environment. I think it 

adds a safety factor that is i~rtant and also the charm and intrigue of a historic mode of 

transportation." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 800 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 15 Page# 54 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

119. Alternatives must be considered · improved ferry service, a TRAIN in lieu of a road .•. " 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 805 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 15 Page# 56 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I am all in favor of expanded ferry service and a railroad in place of a road. I think that 

uniqueness (in the long run) would draw more tourism and less impact to travel corridors." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 554 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 13 Page# 19 

Person: Bruce Cain 
Quote: 

[Glenallenl "The road will not improve the economy of the Copper Basin. We have had three roads in 

the area over 40 years. The road has brought a few jobs, but it is certainly not much of an economy. 

It is not the get rich area that the road proponents are saying it will make us. Not much will 

change during or after construction except more motor monsters running us down on the highway, 

stopping on blind corners to take pictures of stl.lJ¥)s, endangering our children and more fishermen in 

our fishing holes." 
"More local people would be hired to work on the railroad than on a highway." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 557 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 13 Page# 19 

Person: Bruce Cain 
Quote: 

[Glenallen] 111 support a joint private-state railroad through Woods Canyon to Cordova. I support the 

house concurrent resolution m.mber 25 relating to the rebuilding of the Copper River Railroad." 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 558 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 13 Page# 20 

Person: Bruce Cain 
Gist of COl1lllent: 

This is a road anti who is for the railroad for developing mineral resources. 

Code1 # 39 Category: Many people would rather see the railroad 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 732 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 15 Page# 16 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11 Once the road is in - it's in forever. Look at Europe- they have taken roads OUT to control 

traffic and parking problems in scenic areas. They have put trains instead. Lets look to the future 

instead of a couple years ahead." 

Code1 # 40 Category: Don't know what road will do 
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Town: Seward RECNO # 981 Year: 19?? Document# 11 Page# 0 
Person: Thomas Taggart 
Gist of Cooment: 

Mc earthy would feel some impact from the Wood Canyon alternative 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 600 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 56 
Person: Dave ?(illegible) 
Quote: 

[President, Knik Canoers and Kayakers Inc.] 
"We would like to recoomend to AOOT&PF a careful assessment of the resource, cultural, social, and 
economic impacts of the proposed road before diving into construction •••• 11 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 612 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 58 
Person: James Burling 
Quote: 

"finally, the environmental studies that are performed in conjunction with the federal government 
must be as thorough and conplete as possible •••• absolutely nothing will be gained by rushing the 
job of environmental analysis or taking an occasional shortcut if that means that the analysis is 
inconplete. In order to ensure that the road is a model of environmentally sensitive engineering, 
the environmental study must be thorough and conplete. 
This study, therefore, must include all the elements that the courts in recent years have discovered 
to be required in environmental impact statements, including a full discussion of alternatives (even 
if they are not the alternatives preferred by the department) and an adequet analysis of cumulative 
and synergistic impacts. These requirements are tough but well within the capabilities of the 
Federal government and the State of Alaska. If the environmental studies are performed properly the 
first time, there will be much less of an opportunity for the opponents of the road to file suit and 
furth~r delay the long over-due road construction." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 879 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 53 
Person: Matthew Claman 
Quote: 

"The plan appears to address the following areas: Coastal Barrier Resources, Coastal Zone 
Management, Endangered species, Energy, Fish and Wildlife, Floodplains, Hazardous Waste, Historic 
Preservation, Socio-economic impacts, Visual Impact, Water Quality, Wetlands, and Wild and Scenic 
Rivers. Trustees believes that the environmental studies must fully and conpletely research and 
analyze each of these areas. 
The environmental studies must fully examine both the road and non-road alternatives •••• 
Analysis must include the cost of both building and maintaining the road and non-road alternatives. 

The studies should examine the economic situation in several Southeast Alaska coomunities--such as 
Sitka, Ketchikan, and Juneau--that are prospering without road access. The studies should examine 
whether economic analysis supports the arguement advanced by some road proponants that a road will 
somehow miraculously, revive Cordova•s economy. The studies must examine potential non-road 
development that will assist Cordova•s economic development without incurring the costs of building 
and maintaining a road. 
The environmental studies should examine the manner in which goods are transported to Alaska. The 
fact that virtually all goods are transported to Alaska by sea suggests that a road will not solve 
any of Cordova•s economic woes and only increase the cost to the State... How would improved 
port facilities affect shipping into Cordova as well as the tourist economy? 
Road construction, road maintainance, increased vehicular traffic, and roadside development will 
each have environmental and socio-economic impacts in the area of the road. Examination of Fish & 
Wildlife issues must inlude analysis of the impacts of these activities on the fishing industry and 
fish stocks ••• 
Trustees believes that any road will result in substantial spinoff development such as restaurants, 
gas stations, hotels, roadhouses, and associated access roads. The environmental studies must 
estimate the probable extent of indirect, spin-off development and its attendant environmental 
impacts. Trustees also believes that any road will have impact on adjacent State and federal parks, 
subsistence resources, and Native groups. The study must address these areas of impact as well." 
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Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 615 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 13 Page# 59 

Person: Cliff Eames 
Quote: 

[Alaska Center for the Environment] 
6. Alternatives - in addition to the no action and other modes of transportaion alternatives, the 

EIS should evaluate the loss of opportunities to use the monies elsewhere in the region or in the 

state." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 597 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 13 Page# 54 

Person: Pamela Miller 
Quote: 

[speaking for The Wilderness Society] 
" ••• Furthermore, the EIS should analyze whether opportunities for spill settlement restoration 

projects would be foreclosed, or rendered less effective, should the road be constructed. Particular 

attention should be given to habitats used by marbled murrelets, bald eagles, harlequin ducks, and 

salmon and other fish." 
"The EIS must address the cumulative effects of spin-off development that road construction would 

make feasible, including potential visitor and residential development, commercial facility 

development, powerline and pipeline routes, hazardous materials or waste shipment, and potential 

port development (including barge facilities, fuel tank farms, gas pipeline terminal, forest 

product shipping facilities etc.). We are especially concerned about any development that would 

affect riparian and old-growth forests and coastal wetlands, especially the Copper River Delta. 

In addition to such environmental analysis, the EIS should also include a detailed economic analysis 

of the ongoing maintainance costs of the road and non-road alternatives. Other issues that the EIS 

should coq:>rehensively address include coastal barrier resources, Coastal Zone Management, 

endangered species, energy, contributions of increased vehicle traffic to global warming and the 

greenhouse effect, fish and wildlife, floodplains, hazardous waste, historic preservation, 

socio-ecenomic impacts, visual impact, air and water quality, wetlands, wilderness, and Wild and 

Scenic Rivers." 

Code1 # 41 Category: 
Town: Anchorage 
Person: James Simik 
Quote: 

Need more studies 
RECNO # 580 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 26 

"My comments on the Copper River Highway studie are, I do not feel the State can at the present time 

do a coq:>lete review of all the environmental issues needed, to safeguard the land, air, water, 

pollutant from being release by building this highway. 

I am a landowner in Prince William Sound, and feel the route the highway will take should first be 

built only as a hiking trail with no motor vehicle use for 5 years and during the 5 years a coq:>lete 

studie to be done on the effect of hikeing only trail. 

After five years then the state should ask the public about opening the trail to ATV use and then do 

a coq:>lete studie of what damage is done to the area by the ATV use after that everyone will know 

about what should address before any highway is built." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 901 Year: 19?? Doc\Jllent # 17 Page# 10 

Person: A.f.c. 
Gist of Comment: 

1973 & 1976 EIS contains information which is outdated, changes in land ownership (ANSCA), selection 

of state lands, Mental Health Trust Lands plus changes in environmental regulations, subsitence, 

wildlife and fisheries management and environmental monitoring should be updated. 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 923 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 17 Page# 30 
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Person: A.f.c. 
Gist of Cooment: 

Recoomendations include: iq>rovement of Alaska Marine Highway System; preliminary engineering study 

caq>leting CRH to maintainance of Whiteshed Rd.; Determining con.,uter financial accounting system 

to track in detail costs per mile to enable accurate projections; Requesting an independant agency 

be contracted to conduct an unbiased feasibility study prior to appropriation of ANY funds for 

design or Construction." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 536 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 13 

Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

1112. lq>acts of caq>letion of the CRH on the service to Cordova by the Alaska Marine Highway. 

13. lq>acts of caq>letion of the CRH on the current federal airline subsidy for Cordova. 

21. Potential petroleum savings of alternative transportation modes including the Alaska Marine 

Highway. 
l2. Alternative transportation modes to be considered should include high-speed ferries, 

hovercrafts, airport runway extension and iq>rovments, and monorails." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 542 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 15 

Person: Karl Becker 
Quote: 

"Thorough and unbiased studies are essential to enable the public to weigh carefully the 

transportation alternatives under consideration for our COlllllUnities.11 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 527 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 8 

Person: Nancy Bird 
Quote: 

116. lq>acts a caq>leted highway will have on: 
a. ferry service to and from Cordova 
b. tne rural home loan program in Cordova 
c. the airline subsidy received from the Federal government 

II 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 195 Year: 19?? Document# 5 Page# 447 

Person: Mr Jackson 
Gist of Cooment: 

Should caq>are Cordova to other ferry access cOlllllUnities which have no problems with tourism,and 

transportation of fish. 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 887 Year: 19?? Document# 17 Page# 0 

Person: Gerri Koechling (?) 
Quote: 

11How will the road affect DCRA loans in Cordova? Will they no longer be available because Cordova is 

connected by the road system?" 
"Will any fund be available to increase the size of the Cordova Harbor? There is currently a waiting 

list for harbor sl ips. 11 

11Has there been a study on the iq>act of the Local people of Cordova, subsistence issues, education, 

law enforcement, and the local economy?" 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
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Town: Cordova RECNO # 589 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 48 

Person: Gary Lewis 
Quote: 

[Letter from City Manager of Cordova to Mike Tinker, DOT] 
11 ••• We anticipate that we will need to expand some of the coq:x,nents of our basic infrastructure 

including the small boat harbor, cal11)ing fascilities, parking lots , and water and sewer lines. In 

addition, we expect that some of our basic coomunity and social services will need to be augmented. 

The City is currently working toward or in the process of preparing plans for a nllllber of 

developement projects. These projects include, but are not limited to, a State Park, new and 

expanding cal11)ing facilities, a deep water port, a hydroelectric project, and a new ferry staging 

area. In addition, the City Council is preparing bond issue ballot questions for an election in May. 

This bond issue will contribute to the construction of new water and sewer lines and master plans 

for our water and solid waste disposal systems. All of these projects might be designed differently 

depending upon the anticipated il11)acts of the road. Some of the might prove to be more or less 

feasible depending upon what we find in the study. 11 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 874 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 195 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

11Here are some questions I'd sure like considered, and as far as I know, they've never been 

answered. Think about them. 
1. Does having a road bring prosperity? Who will profit? Where are the projections to support them? 

Who will lose? 
2. How much construction will be done from this end? How much money will stay here (Are union 

construction workers from outside as bad as fishermen at taking their earnings and leaving?) How 

much money will we have to spend to provide them with facilites they need? Who pays the bill? Where 

are the facts in black and white so we the people can see them? 

3. In a large union construction job like this, how much local hire will there be? 

We know thjat the economy in Cordova (like most of the state and nation) is in a slowdown. The past 

is full of stories of people that made hasty decisions, thinking only of the situation they were 

presently in, that regretted them later." [1/10/85] 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 875 Year: 19?? Document# 16 Page# 196 

Person: Ralph Lohse 
Quote: 

"Again, I ask, give us facts on the necessity of this highway for our good as individuals, as a 

coomunity, as a state, and as a nation. Show us that it's a 11need11, not just a "want. 11 Show us that 

it's not just to line the pockets of a minority here and in other positions of power. Show us, 

please. 11 [1/24/85] 

Code1 # 41 Category: 
Town: Cordova 
Person: Mary Osborn 
Quote: 

11 It is i 111)0rtant 

Need more studies 
RECNO # 778 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 116 

to study each identified issue carefully - they are all il11)ortant.11 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 170 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 30 

Person: Keith Searles 
Quote: 

111 haven't been able to see where anything has been researched enough that anybody really has the 

right to say I'm for or against the road because nobody knows what it's gonna do for the town as far 

as creating jobs to keep our young people here. I graduated from Valdez High School. They have a 

road there. There was 22 of us. When I left there was three of us left. After ten ••• after seven 

years, all but three of us had moved out of the town permanently. So now, there's only two of my 

graduating class still living in Valdez. So it's not gonna keep you people here it's just gonna 
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increase the turnover rate." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 162 Year: 19?? Document# 4 Page# 27 

Person: Roger Trani 
Quote: 

"My initial feeling in reaction to the road is ••• has consistently remained in opposition to it but, 

I'd like to think that I'm open minded enough if people can show me why they are as convinced as 

they are that it's going to bring in this many dollars or why they're convinced as they are that 

it's going to impact my hunting and recreation around here as much as they are, I'd like to have 

those figures documented so that I can weigh these things both ways before I make a decision." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # n1 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 46 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"Almost all of the economic benefits of the road are greatly exaggerated and in some cases 

fabricated from inaccurate information. To make a decision that will permanently change our 

community on hollow promises is a mistake. Find out where the money would realty go from the kind of 

tourism that would come in, and find out where the savings in transportation and freight would be. 

Compare Skagway before and after their road." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 

Town: Cordova RECNO # 799 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 54 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

118. Weather- how dangerous would a road be - need to study winds/snowfall/ would the road have to be 

closed 8-9 months a year." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 837 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 133 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I would like to see an additional option investigated in this EIS: increased ferry service for 

Prince William Sound in particular Cordova. It is ludicrous to ignore what might be the most 

economic and least impacting in a negative sense method to improve transportation access to 

Cordova." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 594 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 51 

Person: Becky Long 
Quote: 

[Talkeetna Environmental Center] 
3. "How will it affect wilderness resources, historical and cultural resources and the quality of 

life for Cordova" 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 

Town: Don't Know RECNO # 731 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 16 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I live in McCarthy- the road would bring more people into the area where I live. I am not opposed 

to that- but I think it needs more thought. I don't think the road should be pushed through hastily 

to satisfy a handful of people. 
I suggest more time be put into research and planning and looking at the affects it will have for 

the better good of everyone." 
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Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Juneau RECNO # 623 Year: 19?? Document# 14 Page# 0 

Person: Ak. chapter Sierra club 
Quote: 

"The feasibility of building such a road should include a coq:,rehensive study of the envirorvnental, 

social, and economic i°"acts. It should not be mandated by Law.11 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 748 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 11 

Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

"I think it is critical for you to determine what resident's true interests are. If, for instance, 

they hope for construction or maintainance jobs, what is the chance they will get those jobs, and 

how steady will the jobs be? Are there better, cheaper ways to satisfy the very real need for steady 

~Loyment in our area? 

For this study to be credible and less vulnerable to Legal challenge, as rm.ich as possible should be 

contracted out, preferably to the University of Alaska. Whoever does the socio-economic segment 

should try to contact a representitive sa°"Ling of INDIVIDUALS. (There are no representitive groups 

in Kenny Lake). That should be a contract requirement. 

High speed ferry service, an option not considered in previous studies, should be thoroughly looked 

into. The State should start by spending $150 for written materials from a March 1992 conference. 

Address is available from Jon Breivogel, 822-3535. 

Pilot programs can be more valuable than studies. Why not try to keep the road to the Million Dollar 

Bridge open for at Least part of the winter of 1992/1993? 

The draft EIS should not come out until the Spring or SI.Jllller of 1993, after winter pilot programs or 

studies have been done on the other various routes. 

The 1/9/92 Task Force Meeting in Cordova included valuable comments. Judy Saloman (823-2223, Chitna) 

taped the teleconference meeting." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Seward RECNO # 574 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 24 

Person: Mark Luttrell 
Quote: 

"ALL the resources affected must first be identified and quantified. Next they rm.1st be evaluated, 

that is, a value given to them. Not too hard to do with minerals and timber, but how to measure a 

sunset, or Sandpipers at the Copper River Delta? Nonetheless, somehow the current inventory of the 

affected area rm.1st be presented and valued. Ultimately that will be the benchmark mentioned by 

Tinker, but it must also speak for itself in ternms that can be understood with a calculator, and 

more importantly, without." 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Seward RECNO # 989 Year: 19?? Document# 112 Page# 0 

Person: Thomas Taggart 
Quote: 

••• since c.c.s. i°"act seems destined for Yakataga and Seward rather than Cordova, and since the 

natural gas piepeline will be Likely be routed along the Alaska Highway rather than to Gravina 

Point, there is not much justification for a multi-million dollar roadway into Cordova. 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Whittier RECNO # 562 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 21 

Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"To what degree wi LL Local residents be i°"acted by: 

noise 
traffic dangers (Edgerton Hwy has no shoulder for walking or biking) 
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litter 
vandalism and trespass 
permanent population growth 
changes in land values" 

Code1 # 41 Category: 
Town: Whittier 
Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

Need more studies 
RECNO # 566 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 21 

"How many new jobs--construction, maintainance and indirect--will be created" 

How many of these jobs be expected to go to people currently residing in the area? 

Are there better and cheaper ways to create new local jobs? 

How do projected rates of economic growth with and without the road coq,are with one another?" 

Code1 # 41 Category: Need more studies 
Town: Whittier RECNO # 572 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 22 

Person: Ruth Mchenry 
Quote: 

"General Considerations concerning the EIS process: 

The EIS process tends to rely heavily on literature search instead of new research. How can the 

process be improved, so that areas needing new research are identified, and so that qualified 

researchers perform such studies? 
In past studies, the concerns of certain segments of the population have been overlooked. The 1990 

Toll road study, for instance, brought out the concerns of the fish processing industry, but not of 

the conmercial fishing fleet. How can those involved in the present study seek out a diversity of 

views and suggestions, not only from the "establishment" and "squeeky wheels", but also from people 

who do not attend meetings or send conments? 
Past Copper River Highway studies have varied greatly in projected cost and in conclusions about 

route feasibilities. Will the present study seek to discover what flaws in methodology might account 

for those variations, and will it seek to avoid the same pitfalls?" 

Code1 # 42 Category: Changes in land values (increase or decrease) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 617 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 61 

Person: Bernd Hoffman 
Gist of Conment: 

Hoffman Conmercial Inc. Real Estate Services recommends the Wood Canyon Route. 

Code1 # 42 Category: Changes in land values (increase or decrease) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 581 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 13 Page# 26 

Person: James Simik 
Quote: 

111 do not feel this road should be built to increase the land value of native or other large 

landowner or should it be built for Timber or Mineral removal this area should be left for the 

Outdoor Recreationists to use explore and care for." 

Code1 # 42 Category: Changes in land values (increase or decrease) 

Town: Anchorage RECNO # 992 Year: 19?? Docllllent # 113 Page# 0 

Person: Ellen.Toll 
Quote: 

I am writing to protest the Governor's misappropriation of highway maintenance funds for 

construction of the "Copper River Highway" 
The power to fund capital construction projects lies with the Alaska legislature, not with the 

governor. The Legislature refused to appropriate monies for the construction of the road and the 

the governor is now constructing with funds that should be going toward maintenance of existing 

roads. 
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Code1 # 42 Category: Changes in land values (increase or decrease) 
Town: Kenny Lake RECNO # 741 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 14 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

11Asslllling numerous parcels of private land are or will be made available from public land, people 
will build residences in response to need. 11 

Code1 # 45 Category: State doesn't own right-of-way (railroad does) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 605 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 57 
Person: Mary Grisco 
Quote: 

[NPCA] 
114. widths of highway corridors," 

Code1 # 45 Category: State doesn't own right-of-way (railroad does) 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 582 Year: 19?? Document# 13 Page# 27 
Person: Lone Janson 
Quote: 

11 ••• Please get on with finishing the conversion of the CR&NW railbed to a public highway as promised 
in 1945 by the act of accepting the right of way from CR&NW free of charge, but with that 
stipulation." 

Code1 # 45 Category: State doesn't own right-of-way (railroad does) 
Town: Chitina RECNO # 1006 Year: 19?? Document# 115 Page# 6 
Person: Justin Wilson 
Quote: 

the corporation also believes that about l5 miles of the old railroad right of way was given to 
Ahtna in the l97l Alaska Native Land Claims Settlement ACt •••• 11The state jsut can't go in and 
bulldoze roads without talking with the landowners. We need to determine if a legal right of way 
exists, how much is legally theirs and determine fair compensation for the use of Ahtna lands." 

Code1 # 45 Category: State doesn't own right-of-way (railroad does) 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 462 Year: 19?? Document# 9 Page# 830 
Person: Marla jean Adkins 
Quote: 

"The Wood Canyon Route is perhaps more costly ••• but WE ALREADY OWN THE RIGHT OF WAY ••• ! would think 
with the Wrangell/St Elias National Park, the wont have any fight and in fact be glad to see that 
route and endorse it. It opens up the park other than the Nebesna Road and PARKS ARE SPOSE TO BE FOR 
PEOPLE TO USE ••• are they not? This one at the moment has damn few roads •••• justifies jobs." 

Code1 # 45 Category: State doesn't own right-of-way (railroad does) 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 698 Year: 19?? Document# 15 Page# 102 
Person: Carl Nichols 
Quote: 

111 strongly endorse #1 the Wood Canyon Route because it makes the most sense. 
A. The state already has a 300' wide road easement for it. 11 

Code1 # 45 Category: 
Town: Fairbanks 
Person: Paul Tony 
Gist of Cooment: 

the valdidity of 
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Code1 # 45 Category: State doesn't own right-of-way (railroad does) 
Town: Fairbanks RECNO # 650 Year: 19?? Docunent # 14 Page# 0 
Person: Unknown Unknown 
Quote: 

[Greater Fairbanks Chanber of Conmerce] 
"IJe support the DOT&PF's effort to open this road by constructing within the railroad right-of way 
(now State owned). 
* since the State already has the right-of-way, many of the situations that cause delay on new 
routes can be avoided;" 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 980 Year: 19?? Docunent # 106 Page# 1 
Person: Cliff 
Quote: 

The arrogance of the administration's action, especially in light of the controversy that had 
surrounded the issue for so many years, and the use for construction ~ses of road maintenance 
funds badly needed elsewhere - not to mention the environmental and social illl)8cts of a road to 
Cordova - made the undertaking of the project particularly galling to inunerable ordinary Alaskans 
as well as to legislators ••••• Ace was one of several plaintiffs in towo lawsuits filed in February 
by Trustees for Alaska against Governor Hickel and others in his administration. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 947 Year: 19?? Docunent # 1 Page# 26 
Person: E. Burton 
Gist of Conment: 

Representing the Sieraa Club. Alternatives such as expanding the railroad should be explored. 

Quote: 
edit 
append 
eppend 
edit 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Anchorage RECNO # 957 Year: 19?? Docunent # 101 Page# 26 
Person: E. Burton 
Gist of Conment: 

Marine transportation should be considered as an alternative and the effect of land transportation 
coming into existence on marine transportation should be considered. 

code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Anchorage · RECNO # 963 Year: 19?? Docunent # 101 Page# 27 
Person: E. Burton 

Gist of Conment: 
Rep. the Sierra Club. Questions whether there is adequate funding and personnel to maintain possible 
new road and resulting borough. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 979 Year: 19?? Document# 105 Page# 1 
Person: Margy Johnson 
Quote: 

IJe want to expand our economic base and we want a greater share of the tourism revenue. this 
highway won't be a cure-all for our problems but it will help. 
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Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 962 Year: 19?? Document# 102 Page# 10 
Person: chuck Leland 
Gist of Corrment: 

pushing for road to be built to Katalla rather than the link to the rest of the state. argues that 
the spur to Katalla would be cheaper to build and give Cordova access to the minerals there, thereby 

illlJroving the economy of Cordova. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 972 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 35 
Person: Palmer Mc carter 
Gist of Corrment: 

it's assumed that the routing of linking Cordova to the Alaska Highway via the Tasnuna Valley was 
decided only after extensive studies were made. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 951 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 40 
Person: Victor Rhine 
Gist of Corrment: 

(very poor and illegible copy) recommends opening the highway for coal deposits 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 952 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 42 
Person: Victor Rhine 
Gist of Corrment: 

(very poor and illegible copy) comments that the price of coal is rising and so wants the road in to 
access the coal. Wants Alaska to have a developed economy and to realize that economy Alaskans need 
to develop the state themselves and "keep out the speculators and the opportunists." 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Cordova RECNO # 953 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 43 
Person: Victor Rhine 
Gist of Corrment: 

hopes to start coal m1n1ng in the next few months and hopes the highway will be constructed so that 
the coal can be stockpiled at "at least Mile 3911• Discusses good quality of spruce timber in the 
area and offers excess electrical power to run a saw mill. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 961 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 57 
Person: James Wellington 
Gist of Corrment: 

it is the opinion of the Deputy Commissioned that the state has the capability to provide increased 
trooper protection along the highway if it is opened. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Don't Know RECNO # 960 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 55 
Person: Fred Wolsted 
Gist of Corrment: 

the highway will bring increased hunting and fishing and will therefore increase the need for 
additional wildlife inforcement agents. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Unknown RECNO # 954 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 46 
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Person: Robert dindinger 
Gist of coninent: 

the highway from milepost 39 to milepost 82 could bring a 12% increase in tourism to the area. New 
recreation areas would be provided to residents and tourists alike. 

Code1 # 65 Category: Not categorized 
Town: Unknown RECNO # 958 Year: 19?? Document# 101 Page# 50 
Person: T. Fuglestad 
Gist of Comment: 

there is a requirement to investigate the feasibility of a railroad instead of a highway and the 
comments in that regard are that it is unrealsitic to consider a railroad in Alaska without a 
terminus on salt water is not reasonable or feasible as such a railroad could carry on passengers 
without the revenue prodcing freight. the cost of constructing such a railroad would require a study 
in itself so costs can not be estimated. 
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